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TO VOTE - WON'T YOU?! 

  

  
In Bias Complaints 
Small Businesses Bigger Problem; 
Rights Panel Resolves Cases 
by Gregory Douthwaite 

Discrimination against gays, lesbians. and people with 
AIDS declined in San Francisco last year, according to a new 
report by the city’s Human Rights Commission. The total 
number of complaints investigated fell from last year’s all- 
time record of 146 to 126 this year. 

*“The report illustrates that 
municipal anti-discrimination 
protections can be an effective 
mechanism for addressing and 
reducing prejudice and bigotry 
on the basis of sexual orientation 
and AIDS,” said Lawrence B. 
Martin, chair of the commission. 

The Human Rights Commis- 
sion enforces the city’s AIDS and 

sexual orientation discrimination 
ordinances. This was the second 

full year of enforcement of the 

AIDS discrimination ordinance, 
enacted in late 1985. 

Elsewhere in the nation, dis- 

crimination has continued to in- 

crease, said AIDS representative 
Norm Nickens. Complaints from 

(Continued on page 2) 

  

  

  

  

Norm Nickens, author of the HRC report. 
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Housing Group 
Challenges Ruling 
Hope to Change HUD Policy; 

HUD denied a loan last Oc- 

tober to the group on the basis 
that PWAs’ illness is not “‘ex- 
pected to be of long-continued 
and indefinite duration.” 

The complaint charged HUD 
with violation of the Federal 
Rehabilitation Act which bans 

discrimination against the handi- 

capped. The complaint called it 
an erroneous stereotype that peo- 

  

Danes to OK Gay 
Spousal 
by Rex Wockner 

Rights 
en Get Subsidies for PWA Housing pie ith AIDSARC necessarily 

ONLY YOU CAN ELECT face imminent death. 
The Danish Folketing (Parliament) is expected to extend 

full spousal rights to gay and lesbian partners this spring. The 
legislation will elevate gay and lesbian couples to the status 
of married heterosexuals in the areas of marriage, divorce, in- 

    
**HUD is no more permitted to 

formulate policy on the basis of 

by Dennis McMillan 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION OR 

TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS CALL... 

431 - 1337 

MAKE YOUR FEELINGS KNOWN! 
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT! 

  

A formal administrative complaint has been filed against 
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) for denying subsidized federal housing to people with 
AIDS/ARC. Filed on behalf of Housing for Independent Peo- 
ple (HIP) in San Jose. the complaint charges discrimination 
against PWAs as not qualifying for the program under han- 
dicapped regulations. 

  

  
Attorney Ben Schatz of NGRA. (Photo: S. Savage) 
    

  

   

  

Retake of Preceding Frame 

erroneous stereotypes than is an 

employer, school, or hospital 

governed by the Federal Rehab- 
ilitation Act,” commented Ben- 

jamin Schatz, director of NGRA’s 

AIDS Civil Rights Project, who is 
attorney for the case. 

“*HUD’s apparent position— 
that people with AIDS and ARC 
don’t live long enough to benefit 

from their program—demon- 

strates their ignorance about 

both medicine and the law,” he 
added. 

The complaint challenged the 

Office of Civil Rights for HUD, 

demanding investigation of the 

agency. HUD claims that PWAs 
are not handicapped and there- 

fore cannot qualify under Section 

202 concerning grant proposals. 

Schatz explained, ‘‘Basically 
what they are saying is that peo- 

ple with AIDS, in their estima- 

tion, are not going to live long, 

and therefore do not qualify for 
the housing.” 

He further elaborated, ‘‘Be- 
sides, it is highly doubtful that 

HUD requires project sponsors 
to refuse housing to heart pa- 
tients, for instance, whose condi- 
tion is in danger of degenerating, 

and who may die within a 
relatively short period of time.” 

Dirk Murphy, special assistant 
for the HUD administrator at the 

regional level, commented, ‘We 
don’t see ourselves as adversaries 
to the HIP group. I think we 
share the same sorts of con- 

(Continued on page 3)   

heritance, retirement, and housing. 

According to activist Steffan 
Jensen of the National Danish 
Association for Lesbians and Gay 
Men, ‘Two people of the same 
sex will be able to go into a part- 
nership, which will give them the 
same legal rights as a married 
couple except for one thing. The 
exception is the right to adopt 
children. In all other areas— 
social welfare, pensions, housing, 
everything you can mention—it’s 
exactly the same rights as a man 
and a woman.” Jensen spoke by 
phone from his home in 
Copenhagen. 

Gay and lesbian couples, 
Jensen said, will be allowed to 
marry in town halls, although not 
in churches. “‘But all the mar- 
riages that are accepted in a 
church,” he said, “are legally the 
same as if they were accepted at 
the town hall. It’s the same.’ 

The gay partnership bill was 
first introduced in the Folketing 
last December and should come 
up for a vote in April or May. 
Jensen said the legislation is still 
supported by a majority in Parlia- 
ment even though a recent elec- 
tion saw the formation of a more 
conservative government. 

*“The new government may not 
favor the proposal,’ Jensen said, 
“but it should pass Parliament. 
The Social Democrat’s, the Peo- 
ple’s Socialist Party, many mem- 
bers of the middle groups, and 
even the most right-wing Danish 
party supports it. The vast major- 

  

ity of that (right-wing) party is for 
the proposal, which is rather sur- 
prising, but they are.’ 

Should the gay partnership 
bill pass, it would become law 
July L. 

Until 1980, Jensen’s group was 
known as Forbundet Af 1948, and 
it is still referred to as such in 
most international gay guides. 
The organization is involved in 
social work, counseling, media 
education, and social research, in 
addition to operating a cafe, a 
restaurant and a discotheque. 

Denmark, according to resear- 
chers for the Spartacus interna- 
tional gay guide, has *‘a general 
atmosphere [that] is very free 
towards gay people, and Danes 
tend to look upon sex as natural, 
healthy and lots of fun.’ 

The legal minimum age for 
consensual homosexual activity 
is 15. But, according to Spar- 
tacus, ‘‘if you unknowingly break 
the law on minimum age of con- 
sent and your partner threatens 
blackmail, you can report it to the 
police without fear.” 

Despite the enlightened mod- 
ern atmosphere, Denmark burn- 
ed gays at the stake until 1682 
and gay prostitution was not 
decriminalized until 1967. 

By 1985, however, a poll found 
that half of all Danes believed gay 
couples should be granted the 
same legal rights as heterosexu- 
al couples. v 
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(415) 621-2966 
Contracts & Leases *Real Estate 
«Estate Planning & Wills *Business Law & Litigation      

  

1540 Market St 
Suite 490 
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HOW DO YOU SPELL RELIEF? 

N-O-B H-I-L-L 
C-I-N-E-M-A 
729 BUSH ST, S.F 

“Administering to hundreds, 

daily. Call 781-9468 for 
your prescription!” 
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Bias Report 
(Continued from page 1) 

other areas are pouring into San 

Francisco’s office, and com- 
plaints in New York City are 
skyrocketing, he said. 

In San Francisco, investigated 

complaints of sexual orientation 
discrimination dropped in the 
last fiscal year from 88 to 70. 
Complaints of AIDS discrimina- 
tion fell slightly, from 58 to 56. 

The commission reported a 
decrease in complaints involving 
larger employers. Many of these 
companies have, with the help of 
the Human Rights Commission, 
developed and adopted AIDS- 
related personnel policies. 

However, complaints involving 
smaller employers have increas- 
ed. The commission plans to 
work with small businesses on 
developing AIDS policies this 
year. Many requests for 
assistance in developing AIDS 
policies and reasonable accom- 
modation agreements have 
already been received. 

The total number of discrimi- 
nation complaints is approx- 
imately three to four times the 
number of investigated com- 
plaints, ‘the report said. Com- 
plaints from outside San Francis- 

co, and complaints involving the 
military, immigration or in- 
surance are outside the commis- 
sion’s jurisdiction and are not in- 
vestigated. 

Another 40 complaints of gay 
and AIDS discrimination were 
investigated by the Human 
Rights Commission’s Fair Hous- 
ing Unit. Many of the 25 AIDS- 
related complaints involved peo- 
ple who had suffered a drop in in- 
come as a result of illness. Others 
complained that AIDS support 
workers were not allowed to visit 
their rooms in residential hotels. 

The report concluded that, 
while the number of investigated 
complaints had declined, dis- 
crimination remains a significant 
problem in San Francisco. 

The commission’s most publi- 
cized case last year was the inves- 
tigation of discrimination at the 
Shanti Project. Other complaints 
included: 

® A large number of com- 
plaints involving dentists who 
refuse to provide services after a 
patient voluntarily reveals that he 
has tested positive for HIV. These 
cases are usually resolved with 
education and technical 

assistance. However, one case 
may go to court. 

® In one case, a patient was 
turned away by a dentist after he 
revealed that his brother had re- 
cently died of AIDS. After media- 
tion, the dentist finally agreed to 

treat the man, but the man decid- 
ed to seek treatment elsewhere. 

® An employee of a small busi- 
ness asked for time off work to go 
to an appointment at an HIV 
testing center. The employer 
demanded to be informed of the 
test results, and when told that 
the results were confidential by 
state law, the employee was fired. 
The commission resolved the 
complaint with a $3,000 settle- 
ment and an extension of health 
benefits. 

® A publisher, upon learning 
that two women co-authors of a 
book it had agreed to publish had 
a lesbian relationship held up 
production of the book and refus- 
ed to set a date for release. With 
the help of the commission, the 
women got the manuscript 
returned, and they have since 
found a new publisher. v 

  

  

  

Open Hand Moves To New Home 

Police Seek Man 
In Charity Scheme 
Collected Funds for Bogus Shelter; 
Used Health Project as Cover 
by Ray O'Loughlin 

San Francisco police are investigating the unauthorized and 
possibly fraudulent solicitation of funds in a mysterious case 
involving the AIDS Health Project. Someone, possibly a 
group of individuals, has been going door-to-door asking for 
contributions for the AIDS Health Project and a shelter for 
homeless people with AIDS. But the project does not conduct 
such fundraising and has never authorized anyone to do so 
using their name. The agency also does not operate any 
shelters. 

“The AIDS Health Project is 
not actively into fundraising of 
this sort,” said Paul Causey, de- 
velopment director of the organ- 
ization. 

According to Causey, the or- 
ganization discovered this was go- 
ing on when one donor sent a 
check with a note ‘‘thanking the 
nice young man who was out in 
the rain’ on behalf of the project. 

Causey said a white male, neat- 
ly dressed, with a slight build and 
short hair was reported by a num- 
ber of people as soliciting funds. 

He said he suspected that this 
person, and possibly others, has 
been operating for the last four 
months without the agency’s 
knowledge. 

In recent months, bundles of 
checks have been mysteriously 
appearing at the project offices. 
Until this week, those checks 
were processed as legitimate 
donations. 

Causey and the police suspect 
that the soliciters have been col- 
lecting cash and pocketing that 
while turning over checks. They 
said that that is not uncommon 
in such cases. 

““It’s unauthorized,’ said 
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AIDS 
HEALTH 

PROJECT 
number of support and educa- 
tion programs on AIDS issues. 

Anyone with any information 
is requested to call the San Fran- 
cisco police at 553-1521. v 

  

  

  

Housing 
(Continued from page 1) 

’ 
cerns.” He added, ‘We are clear- 

ly aware of the critical need for af- 
fordable housing opportunities 
for persons with AIDS, and we 
would like to see this avenue 
work. We are also exploring lots 
of other avenues besides Section 
202’ 

HIP, a nonprofit housing agen- 
cy which develops low-cost hous- 
ing for special populations, had 
proposed the Casa de los Amigo’s 
program to be coordinated with 
ARIS Project, the major AIDS 
service organization in Santa 
Clara County. 

HIP executive director Al 
DeLudovico said, ‘‘For people 
with AIDS, access to housing 
may make the difference between 
life and death. It is outrageous 

for a federal agency such as HUD 
to block efforts to help them 

’ 
out. 

NGRA calls this a test of the 
new Bush administration, wheth- 
er this will in fact be a ‘‘kinder, 
gentler nation.” NGRA executive 
director Jean O’Leary stated, 
“There is nothing more unkind 
than telling homeless people with 
AIDS who are struggling to sur- 
vive that they must also fight dis- 

crimination by their own govern- 
ment.” 

HIP and NGRA conclude that 
persons with AIDS and ARC can 
live independently and would be 
improved greatly by provision of 
a group loving environment with 
supportive services. ‘‘In addition 
to nursing care and hospitaliza- 
tion, those with AIDS often have 
specialized needs for emotional 
and psychological services, nutri- 
tion and health counseling, 
benefits advice, and various 
other support services through- 
out their struggle with the dis- 
ease,’ said DeLudovico. 

*‘Persons with AIDS and ARC 
could also benefit from the 
solidarity and understanding 
they would gain from living with 

other persons in a similar situ- 
ation,” he said. 

If the issue is not quickly 
resolved, NGRA intends to file a 
civil discrimination suit in 
federal court. 

‘Hopefully the more publici- 
ty we get on this, the more 
pressure will be put on the ad- 
ministration at the top to reverse 
their policy quickly,” said Schatz. 
*“We just don’t have the luxury of 
time when it comes to this issue.’ 

v     

% ALL AMERICAN * 
* $5 AND $10 SALE! 

High Court Upholds 
Feds’ Firing of Gay 
WASHINGTON, DC—The 

firing of a gay employee of the 
National Security Agency for the 
man’s sexual activity while he 
vacationed abroad was upheld by 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

The ruling, however, is not ex- 
pected to have significant impact 
on the ability of other gay em- 
ployees to achieve or retain their 
NSA jobs, reported Frank Kame- 
ny, an expert on security clear- 
ance cases that involve gays. 

The case involved a longtime 
veteran of NSA’s highly secret 
communications operation who 
admitted in 1982 that he had sex 
with other men while vacationing 
in the Caribbean. 

The Supreme Court upheld 
the NSA’s choice of procedures 
in the firing, the Washington 
Blade reported, but it did send 
the case back to the appeals court 
to hear the employee’s argu- 
ments that NSA violated its own 
regulations and his due process. 

Kameny minimized the impact 
of the case. ‘‘The policy at NSA 
is that gays are looked upon with 
considerable suspicion, but the 
agency is willing to accept gay 
employees—and does.” 

— Washington Blade 
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Causey, ‘‘but we're not yet sure 
it’s fraud.’ 

One problem is that the checks 
seem to appear out of nowhere. 
‘Nobody has ever seen the per- 
son with the checks, they just ap- 
pear in the office,” he said. ‘‘We 
have seen a man come in a num- 
ber of times to pick up our 
brochures, however.” 

  
  

   
   
   
   

    

     

  

   
   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   

  

    

   

    

   

  

   

    

     

  

  Causey said he would like to 
talk to that man. Project Open Hand inaugurated its new facilities last week in a grand open house. Quite 

a difference from working in a church basement. Open Hand now serves 1200 meals every day 
of} the week. With their new professional kitchen, the group could provide up to 8,000 meals 
a day. 

“It’s a fantasy come true,” in the words of director Ruth Brinker. She plans to expand the 
operation to minority communities in San Francisco and eventually to people throughout the 
Bay Area. The new facility on Seventeenth Street near Bryant was purchased with help from 
corporations like Chevron who made the down payment possible. 

The door-to-door soliciter has 
been handing out project 
brochures and a flyer of his own 
making containing information 
on AIDS services—some of it 
wrong. 

    

   

    
  

  

  

    

        

      A number of people who have 
been visited by this man report- 
ed that he mentioned support go- 
ing to a shelter on Folsom Street 
for homeless people with AIDS. 
The AIDS Health Project does 
not maintain any shelters. 
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* PLUS... * 

MOTORCYCLE JACKETS $429.00 
MEN'S SILK BLAZERS $19.95 
COORDINATING COTTON PANTS $46.00 
DENIM JACKETS $15.99 
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I love to ski. I also love to fool around. Recently I discovered the 
two don't mix. | was hot-dogging the slopes with my usual flair. Then, 
an attractive group of men caught my eye, inspiring me to really ham 
it up. | don't remember much, but I do remember the tree that 
abruptly ended my splendid maneuver. As | stood, | knew immedi- 
ately that | was experiencing a “BACK ATTACK” | keep the number 
for Cathedral Hill Chiropractic in my ski tote so, with a friend's help, 
I made it back to the Clinic in San Francisco. Three visits later, I'm 
about back to normal. I've learned my lesson. There's nothing like 
skiing, nothing worse than a “BACK ATTACK” and nothing better than 
the care at Cathedral Hill Chiropractic! 

771-5595 
Cathedral Hill 
Chiropractic Clinic mn 

<D Dt Philip DelPuzzo 
1115 Geary Boulevard (between Franklin & Van Ness) 

*‘We need the help of the com- 
munity to stop this unauthorized 
soliciting,” said Causey. ‘‘This 
kind of illegal activity will only 
hurt the fundraising efforts of 
groups like ours who need money 
to help in the fight to stop AIDS 
and to provide compassionate 
care to those who are infected.” 

He said all checks believed to 
have been obtained through any 
misrepresentation are being 
returned to the donors. 
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1217 Polk at Sutter 

537 Castro at 18th Street 

838 Market at Powell 
Telegraph and Durant 

* Powell Street Plaza at 1-80, Emeryville 

Any decision on whether or not 
to prosecute anyone charged in 
the matter will be up to UCSF, 
with which the project is af- 
filiated for fiscal management. 

The AIDS Health Project was 
begun in 1984 as a counselling 
and education service. It now 

maintains staff at city-sponsored 
HIV test sites and conducts a 
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Registered Electrologist 
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FDA Still Mum 
On Gancyclovir 
Rumors Say Feds To Dump Test 
For Eyesight Drug For PWAs 
by Jay Newquist 

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is apparently set 
to rescind its decision to require more testing before approv- 
ing the drug gancyclovir used to treat people with AIDS who 
are losing their eyesight. 

Brad Stone, an FDA spokesman, would neither confirm nor 
deny that FDA commissioner Frank Young has ordered a re- 
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621-3900 
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referrals available       

evaluation of the previous decision to require clinical trials 
of gancyclovir. 

Still, FDA sources predict the 
new direction based in part on 
the urging of Dr. Anthony Fauci, 
director of the National Institute 
of Allergy and Infectious Dis- 
eases. Fauci reportedly urged 
Young to reconsider use of gan- 
cyclovir based on the data on the 
drug’s effectiveness. 

“There is the general sense 
the drug works,” Stone said, in- 

dicating it was ‘impossible to 
say’’ when gancyclovir would be 
approved. “There is the linger- 
ing question when to start the 
drug, and it appaiently doesn’t 
work well with other drugs, 
especially AZT,’ he said. 

Stone said the FDA wanted to 
continue to make the drug avail- 
able on a ‘‘compassionate use”’ 
basis for unproven drugs because 
gancyclovir is the only drug avail- 
able to treat cytomegalvirus in- 
fections that eventually afflict 
most AIDS patients. 

The infections not only threat- 
en the retina—and eyesight—but 
also cause debilitating intestinal 
inflammation. Gancyclovir has 
been in use for several years and 
is provided free by the manufac- 
turer, Syntex Corporation of Palo 
Alto. 

Dr. Lawrence Drew, an infec- 
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IN THE CASTRO 

SINCE 1986 

    

  

Dr. W. Lawrence Drew 
    
  

tious disease specialist at Mount 
Zion Hospital, supports the use 
of gancyclovir. “There is no 
doubt it is effective,’ Drew said, 
indicating that five patients were 
taking the drug at the hospital. 
*“There was the impression ear- 
ly on that it worked.’ 

Drew said the positive results 
from gancyclovir did not come 
from a controlled study as the 
FDA would like, but patients did 
improve using the drug. 

The FDA decided late last year 
that it would not sanction sales of 
the drug until a new clinical trial 
was completed. In a study that 
began last month, gancyclovir 
was given to all patients whose in- 

fection had traveled across the 
eye and was about to affect the 
center of the retina. 

The patients who had less pro- 
nounced infection were either 
chosen to receive the drug or 
receive no treatment at all in the 
controlled experiment. 

New patients with the infection 
could obtain the drug only by 
enrolling in the study, but risked 
being placed in the control group 
that received no gancyclovir. 

The FDA’s Brad Stone said the 
agency wanted to continue to 
make the drug accessible while 
receiving the basic data about 
gancyclovir’s safety and efficacy 
at the same time. 

  

  

Thompson Allowed Visit 
With Kowalski In Hospital 
Judge Allows 3-Day Visit For Lovers 
Sharon Kowalski and 

Karen Thompson have final- 
ly met again. On Feb. 2, 
Thompson made her first 
visit to Kowalski in more 
than three years, a visit that 
extended over a three-day 
period. In just that short 
span, Kowalski showed 
cognitive improvement from 
contact with her life partner, 
Thompson, who has been 
denied visitation by 
Kowalski’s father since 1985. 

Sharon Kowalski was severely 
injured in an automobile acci- 
dent in November, 1983 and has 

been hospitalized ever since. Her 
father Donald Kowalski, who was 

appointed her legal guardian, 
moved his daughter to a nursing 
home with minimal rehabilitative 
care and barred Thompson and 
Sharon’s other friends from 
visiting her. 

After a four-year legal battle to 
get rehabilitative care for 
Kowalski, Thompson was able to 
convince the court to test her for 
competency last September. As a 
result, St. Louis County (MN) 
District Court Judge Robert V. 
Campbell issued an order on 
Dec. 28 that Kowalski be trans- 
ferred to Miller-Dwan Medical 
Center in Duluth for a period of 
rehabilitative care. 

The court order also stated 

that Sharon was to be allowed to 
visit with whomever she 
specifically and reliably re- 
quested to visit. 

In her meeting with Kowalski, 

Thompson attended all of her 

ship of Donald Kowalski since 
1984, the September, 1988 tests 
were her first full evaluations for 
competency. Guardianship law 
requires such testing at least an- 
nually. The tests were ordered in 
July, 1988 over strenuous objec- 
tions of her father. Thompson 
has been pursuing legal action 
since 1984 for improved medical 
care for Kowalski, as well as the 

right to visit and help care for 
her. Kowalski had been kept in 
the Leisure Hills Health Center 
in Hibbing, MN, since 1985, 
which has limited rehabilitation 
facilities and was prevented from 
seeing any visitors not approved 
by her father. 

Thompson said she expects to 
be able to visit Kowalski 
whenever she can make the 

almost four-hour drive from St. 
Cloud to Duluth, provided she 

notifies Dr. Dorothy Rappel, a 
psychologist working with 
Kowalski, in advance to avoid 

confrontation with Kowalski’s 
parents. 

The doctors will provide the 
judge with a progress report after 
60 days. Ultimately, the judge will 
have to issue additional directives 
about Kowalski’s future. 

Thompson is optimistic that 
Kowalski will continue to receive 

the rehabilitative care she needs 
and eventually be able to move 
into an independent living situ- 
ation. Donald Kowalski remains 
Sharon’s guardian with all 
related powers, however, except 
those altered by the court. 

x % x 

On Feb. 25, CBS’s ‘‘West 
57th’ will profile the Karen 
Thompson/Sharon Kowalski 
case. 

The program will examine very 
complex issues, most of which 
society refuses to confront: the 
‘‘coming out’’ of a lesbian 
fighting for the right to care for 
her life partner; the parents’ dif- 
ficulty in accepting a lesbian 
daughter and, therefore, the 

Karen Thompson 

sincerity of the daughter’s part- 
ner in wanting to help care for 
her; a clash of cultures between 
a lesbian couple fighting for 
dignified recognition of their 
relationship and society which in- 
sists lesbians have no rights, not 

even to care for each other as 
human beings; and, finally, the 

  
situation of a disabled woman 
caught in a legal crossfire with 
her parents maintaining she is 
not competent to make decisions 
about her life, and a partner who 

insists that she is competent and 
can improve her condition with 
adequate rehabilitative care. 
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Threat Says Study 
The AIDS virus is spreading at an alarming rate among in- 

travenous cocaine users—particularly minorities—who share 
their needles with other addicts, according to a UCSF study. 
The AIDS-IV drug problem is moving from heroin to cocaine, 
researchers warn, and unless strategies to treat poor cocaine 
addicts are developed soon, the threat of AIDS looms even 
larger than previously believed for IV drug users and their 
sexual partners. 

The study of 633 heterosexual 
IV drug users in San Francisco 
methadone and detoxification 
programs from May 1986 to July 
1987, found that 12 percent (77) 
were infected with the virus (HIV) 
that causes AIDS. Among those 
who injected cocaine daily, how- 
ever, 35 percent (17 of 49) were in- 
fected with HIV. 

More than a third of IV drug 
users in treatment in the UCSF 
study were injecting cocaine at 
least monthly. Those who in- 
jected cocaine at least once a 
week were nearly three times as 
likely to be infected with HIV 
than those who injected heroin 
weekly, the UCSF researchers 
found. 

Injecting cocaine is a recent 
phenomenon. While 68 percent 

which is not currently infected.” 

‘Most treatment is set up for 
heroin users, and that turns out 

not to be our biggest current 
problem for AIDS,” says Moss. 
**While there are strategies and 
treatment programs for white 
middle-class cocaine addicts, 
there’s no therapy, no policy and 
no access to treatment for poor 

people.’ 

The high rate of HIV infection 
among IV cocaine users is due in 
part to frequency of injections 
and increased popularity of 
‘‘shooting galleries,’ where 
groups of addicts inject drugs 
and share the needles, according 

to UCSF researchers. Forty-nine 
percent of all subjects studied 
said they had used drugs in a 
shooting gallery, where they did 

was extremely responsive to all 
her exercises, laughed a lot, and 

was consistently alert. Thompson 
was encouraged by the therapists 
to participate in the sessions. 

‘“They are giving Sharon 
choices, even if what she wants is 
to be left alone. I feel they are do- 
ing an excellent job with Sharon. 
They believe Sharon understands 
and is capable, and they’re giving 
her honest information,’ said 
Thompson. 

Thompson was distressed, 
however, by the deterioration in 
some aspects of Kowalski’s phys- 
ical condition since 1985, the last 
time they were allowed to meet. 
She said the tendons in 
Kowalski’s legs had been allowed 
to become so tight that it is ques- 
tionable whether even surgery 
could restore her feet to a proper 
90-degree angle. ‘‘She may not 
ever be able to stand again,’ 
Thompson said. 

‘We hope that the rehabilita- 
tive care will enable Sharon to go 
home again someday, to a home 
of her choice,’ said NOW Presi- 
dent Molly Yard. ‘Karen Thomp- 
son is to be commended for her 
persistence in seeking and win- 
ning better care for her partner 
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  young people are moving from 
crack to injecting cocaine,” says 
Andrew Moss, principal in- 
vestigator in the study. ‘‘But co- 
caine use may provide a bridge 
from older heroin users to this 
younger, sexually active group, 

UCSF study may have profound 
implications for the future course 
of the epidemic. “Those who 
binge on cocaine and who trade 
sex for drugs pass the risk of pro- 
pagating HIV beyond just the IV 
drug abuser,’ Weiss says. W 

life with whomever and how she 
saw fit. NOW is proud to stand 
with Thompson and Kowalski in 
this fight’ 

Although Sharon Kowalski has 
been under the legal guardian- 
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Sharon Kowalski Wins One 
he long battle to win proper case for Sharon Kowalski and the 
right to visit with her lover Karen Thompson appears to finally 
be turning around. A Minnesota judge ruled recently that Sharon, 

severely paralyzed as the result of an auto accident in 1983, was not get- 
ting sufficient rehabilitation therapy. He left her father as her legal guar- 
dian but intervened to require that she be moved to a better facility. 

Sharon’s father had kept his daughter isolated in a nursing home 
where she got little therapy and was never allowed visits by Karen. The 
father was determined to break up the women’s lesbian relationship even 
if it meant preventing Sharon’s recovery. His effort at denying his 
daughter’s lesbianism may have damaged her chances for recovery. 

But the judge decided that he would determine who would get visita- 
tion rights. At the urging of medical and psychological professionals, 
he allowed Karen to visit with Sharon. 

Now reports from the rehabilitation clinic where Sharon is indicate 
she is improving since she has been allowed to see Karen again. With 
the court’s permission, Karen spent most of three days with Sharon and 
Sharon responded emphatically that she wants and needs Karen in her 
life to help her recover. 

If there ever was a love story in the 80s, this is it. Karen’s devotion 
to Sharon kept her going for nearly six years. She fought court battle 
after court battle despite frustrations and setbacks. For most of those 
years; it looked pretty dim for her chances to ever be reunited with 
Sharon. 

But she persisted. And now she may have won, not so much for her- 
self as for Sharon who will now get the therapy and the support she needs 
to recover at least partially. A better life is in store for both women. 
Though the case was never based on lesbian rights as such, it is a dra- 
matic demonstration of the depth of lesbian and gay relationships. W 

An Unfortunate Story 
nesota, a gay couple in Southern California were making other 
kinds of headlines. The unfortunate story of Rock Hudson and 

Marc Christian ended up in court where a jury last week found the 
behavior of the late Rock Hudson toward his lover *‘outrageous’” and 
awarded Christian $21.5 million in damages. 

WwW: a lesbian relationship was making positive news in Min- 

No one can say for sure what transpired between Hudson and Chris- 
tian. The jury reached the verdict that Hudson had conspired not to tell 
Christian that he had AIDS. According to Christian, the two went on 
to have unsafe sex that may have exposed Christian to AIDS despite his 
doubts about Hudson's health. Christian has repeatedly tested negative 
for HIV. He sued the estate because of the potential exposure to the fatal 
disease and for the emotional distress caused by Hudson’s death from 
AIDS. 

There are some problems with this case. We can’t second guess the 
jury—undoubtedly an appeals court will review the ruling and may or 
may not uphold that sum. But the excessively high amount of money 
awarded Christian smacks of AIDS hysteria. And the premise behind 
the suit—that Hudson was responsible for Christian’s possible exposure 
to AIDS—is based on misinformation and will only contribute to fur- 

pr 

ther the confusion over AIDS. 

posedly loved that he was suffering from the disease. But one can- 

I t may have been shabby of Hudson not to have told the man he sup- 

not be infected with HIV through the bad intentions of others. One 
can become infected only willingly—no one here claimed forced sex— 
through one’s own actions. Just like the ads say: it takes two to have un- 
safe sex, but only one to prevent it. : 

People have to stop thinking that someone else is out there to infect 
them, to spread AIDS. Each of us has to take responsibility for our own 
acts. Regardless of what lies or evasions others might give, if you are com- 
mitted to safe, responsible sex with all partners, you are not at risk. 

The jury’s award, by its excessiveness, feeds fears and common 
misconceptions about AIDS. It relies on a demonic scheme to spread 
the deadly virus to innocent victims. But there are few innocent victims 
in such a case or perhaps we should see all those with or at risk of AIDS 
as innocent victims. Innocence has nothing to do with responsibility— 
none of us can presume to be innocent of responsibility. 

Whether you trust or don’t trust your partner, remember this: it takes 
two to have unsafe sex, but only one to prevent it. v 

doubtless as a tribute to the 

appointee as Surgeon 

pointee to head the Office of Personnel Management, Dr. Constance 
Horner; a majority of the rest of Ronald Reagan's appointees to the 
AIDS Commission; leaders of the American Medical Association, the 
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his initiative did better thar it did on the by 6 percent. 
age points—he was only defeated on his initiative in his own congres- 
sional district by a margin of 59.6 percent to 40.3 percent.      

I eagerly await this year's debate on AIDS issues in which we may well be told that the trouble with the country is that the people are out 
v 

of touch with themselves. 

  

  

   

  

  

* Thank you for your article, “To Test Or Not To 
Test’’ by Dennis McMillan, in your Jan. 26 edition. 
I agree with most of the items discussed there. How- 
ever, there are several recent developments which 
bring into real question anyone’s so-called ‘‘need’’ 
not to be tested. These include: 

1) The rapid development and trial of promising 
new therapies, including several versions of the CD4 
decoy, a European mistletoe extract called Iscador, 
and other antiviral drugs that are perhaps more ef- 
fective than AZT with fewer side effects. 

2) Some very convincing evidence that for virtually 
all available therapies, the sooner one starts, the more 
effective the drugs are with fewer side effects, and 

3) In light of items (1) and (2) above, more and more 
medical authorities are recommending that, if any 
treatment is being considered, it be done sooner in- 
stead of later. Depending on one’s blood tests and 
medical advice, even AZT could be started earlier 
(say in a half-dose form) in view of adding or switch- 
ing to something less toxic as soon as it is available. 

As mentioned in the article ‘‘the ability to start 
early treatments if seropositive’ could indeed be a 
lifesaving measure, while there may be little rationale 
left for the ‘‘depression, anxiety,” and ‘sleep distur- 
bance’’ involved. 

I know that Tom Caldarola recommends Project 
Inform to people considering treatment. I agree with 
him that their approach is rather aggressive. There 
is something to be said, however, for the feeling that 
one can and is doing something to slow the spread 

of the virus. Perhaps a more thorough look at one’s 
immune system is in order before deciding on a 
treatment. 

I'was in Los Angeles at the Advanced Immune Dis- 
coveries Symposium Feb. 4-5. There were many in- 
teresting talks. While a few still question if HIV 
causes AIDS, there were other presentations on 

Chinese herbs, vitamins, visualization and attitudinal 

healing. Dr. Robert Gorter gave some exciting data 
on T-cell rises for 11 patients on Iscador alone that 
were consistent beyond the one year point. If you want 
to hear more about holistic treatments, Tom O’Con- 

nor is presenting a two-day workshop on Monday and 
Tuesday, Feb. 27-28 at MCC, 150 Eureka Street. 

Sources of information western medical treatments 
appear in such informative places as AMFAR’s Ex- 
perimental Treatment Directory, the SF AIDS Foun- 
dation’s Bulletin BETA, and Project Inform’s PI 
Perspective. Information on holistic treatments can 
be found in Healing AIDS, and in Tom O’Connor’s 

and Dr. Laurence Badgley’s books. 

The Healing Alternatives (Buyer’s Club) has a 
large resource library (which includes all publications 
mentioned here) on treatments of all kinds. John 

James’ AIDS Treatment News can keep you up to 
date on new developments. 

Making decisions and taking action takes time. 
The decision to monitor immune status is another 
stepping stone—to some even more frightening than 
the original decision to get tested. We all need sup- 
port systems, and having at least a few friends or peo- 
ple in groups (such as Tom’s at Operation Concern) 
to discuss these matters is extremely important. 

The hardest decision is to know what action to take. 
It takes time to learn about therapies. And consider- 
ing what may be coming by the end of 1989, I'd say 
the time to get started is now (if you haven't already). 
I love the gay community, and I want you all to be 
here in ten years (and beyond). I’ve had too many 
friends ‘‘wake up’’ with PCP to believe in the ‘wait 
and see’’ approach. We are still in the midst of an 
epidemic. However, with real initiative we can change 
the course of our future. 

Michael H. Merry 
San Francisco 

  

Clarification 

* | was quoted in the Feb. 9 B.A.R. in the article 
““Scientists Say AIDS May Be ‘Manageable’ *’ and 
would like to clarify a point. The article reported that 
I “debunked... new age thinking that if one things 
positively then it will happen positively.” 

The point that I was trying to make that I feel 
became obscured is that some people are afraid that 
if feelings of helplessness and hopelessness about 
their medical condition are allowed to surface that 
this will cause serious damage to their bodies. I don’t 
believe this to be the case, and in fact, find that peo- 

ple experience a greater sense of comfort and some 
relief by finding that they are able to identify, express, 
and respond to their own frightening emotions. 

The new-age thinking that I was trying to debunk 
was the idea that if one thinks negative things it will 
cause them to happen. One of the problems with this 
thinking is that when people do become ill from the 
natural course of a disease they can end up blaming 
themselves for having made it happen by having just 
thought about the possibility. It is virtually impossi- 
ble these days not to think ‘‘negative’’ things at 
times, and if we then become afraid of those 

Nes 

  

thoughts, we simply intensify our fear and 
discomfort. 

Thank you for providing the opportunity for me 
to clarify this important psychological point. 

Dr. Ken Charles 
San Francisco 

  

All Responsible 

The following was sent to the San Francisco Ex- 
aminer 

* Your Jan. 15 Image coverage of Dr. L. Day was 
interesting. It amazes me how people like Dr. Day 
can imagine flagging their names with the creden- 
tials of ‘‘M.D.’ After all the horrors and loneliness 
she sees you would think she would have a little more 
compassion and understanding of AIDS. 

Every precaution for every patient/doctor, wheth- 
“er HIV infected or not should be taken (as always?) 
at all times—without taking away patients’ rights. 
What would be next? 

She is so incredibly insensitive to the other AIDS 
issues (e.g. loss of insurance when confidentiality is 
broken, many times due to a physician’s *“slip of the 
tongue’’). Blood testing for incoming ER (unknown) 
patients is not necessary. We all should assume that 
everyone is HIV positive, thus insuring everyone’s 
safety (sexually, medically, etc.) We all have a respon- 
sibility in this crisis! 

Facing a death sentence from a disease that no one 
knows (yet) how to cure or stop is bad enough. But 
when running further risk of destroying people’s lives 
with ‘knowledge’ possibly ending up in the wrong 
hands is ridiculous! 

Doctors, unlike what she stated, do not have all the 

responsibility. It is mine and every person’s respon- 
sibility not to bring the devastation of AIDS to others. 
That is a hell of a responsibility when infected. Think 
about it, Dr. Day! Try to understand, if at all possible! 

Dr. Day has said and done such mindless things. 
It all is truly a contradiction and ironic that she works 
with/around AIDS patients, isn’t it? 

Denis Gregory 
San Francisco 

  

Get The Facts Straight 

* This letter is in response to Gary Menger’s let- 
ter in B.A.R., Feb. 16. 

I’m shocked with your lack of awareness, concer- 
ning the gender balance of the Cable Car Awards 
Board of Directors. 

Your display of concern, or should I say lack of 
knowledge, that you shared, showed many people that 
you did not do your homework! Your letter was mere 
hearsay, or old fashioned ‘telephone rumors”’! 

First, Gary baby, I have been a proud member of 
the Cable Car Awards board for many years and am 
one of twelve members which happens to balance 
itself with half men and half women. Please note that 
I did not use the phrase ‘‘gay men or gay women’’! 
As it stands now, we are all gay members of this com- 
munity, but that is our choice in sexuality and con- 
tinued commitment to the board. 

I can assure you, Gary, that if a person of any given 
gender were to be recommended to the board as a 
new member, their sexual preference is not our con- 

cern. Our concern is what this person can, and will 
do to better our continued efforts within the com- 
munity. We try to be fair and look at things with an 
open mind. But we are not perfect, nor will we ever be. 

There are several hardworking committees of in- 
dividuals that volunteer their time and efforts in con- 
junction with many outstanding events and 
happenings. We all try and bring due acknowledge- 
ments to the gay community at large and not inten- 
tionally to exclude anyone because of sexual 
differences or beliefs. 

Yes, before you say, “It’s politics!’’ we are not im- 
mune. But the only honest thing that one person can 
do, is share your concern with us and help us grow 
in the years ahead. Change can only better us, but 
incorrect knowledge and information can only detour 
one’s accomplishments and goals to further one’s 
success. 

We are a fun-loving group that tries very hard to 
cover many bases. We work hard to listen and not to 
judge people for motive. 

We are human, and for that, sometimes there are 

people omitted in some categories that should be in- 
cluded as nominees. We ask for help not criticism. 
We look at the ‘‘straight community’ always for sup- 
port of our efforts, and have special awards for those 
who have been ever so special and dear to so many 
of us. 

You are not the first, nor the last that feels so 

strongly about someone who has been omitted. But 
you can assist us by joining or providing input to our 
committees. 

But in the meantime, verify your concerns! 

Chris Puccinelli 
San Francisco 
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Sharon Kowalski Wins One 

right to visit with her lover Karen Thompson appears to finally 
be turning around. A Minnesota judge ruled recently that Sharon, 

severely paralyzed as the result of an auto accident in 1983, was not get- 
ting sufficient rehabilitation therapy. He left her father as her legal guar- 
dian but intervened to require that she be moved to a better facility. 

T he long battle to win proper case for Sharon Kowalski and the 

Sharon’s father had kept his daughter isolated in a nursing home 
where she got little therapy and was never allowed visits by Karen. The 
father was determined to break up the women’s lesbian relationship even 
if it meant preventing Sharon’s recovery. His effort at denying his 
daughter’s lesbianism may have damaged her chances for recovery. 

But the judge decided that he would determine who would get visita- 
tion rights. At the urging of medical and psychological professionals, 
he allowed Karen to visit with Sharon. 

hile a lesbian relationship was making positive news in Min- 
Ww nesota, a gay couple in Southern California were making other 

kinds of headlines. The unfortunate story of Rock Hudson and 
Marc Christian ended up in court where a jury last week found the 
behavior of the late Rock Hudson toward his lover “outrageous” and 
awarded Christian $21.5 million in damages. 

No 

  

ay tor sure what transpired between Hudson and Chris- 

   [he jury reached the verdict that Hudson had cons;     
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Christian that he had AIDS. According to Christian, the two went on 
to have unsafe sex that may have exposed Christian to AIDS despite his 
doubts about Hudson's health. Christian has repeatedly tested negative 
for HIV. He sued the estate because of the potential exposure to the fatal 
disease and for the emotional distress caused by Hudson's death from 
AIDS. 

There are some problems with this case. We can’t second guess the 
jury—undoubtedly an appeals court will review the ruling and may or 
may not uphold that sum. But the excessively high amount of money 
awarded Christian smacks of AIDS hysteria. And the premise behind 
the suit—that Hudson was responsible for Christian’s possible exposure 
to AIDS—is based on misinformation and will only contribute to fur- 
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by Rep. Barney Frank 

The following is a copy of the “Dear Colleague” letter sent by Re Frank (D, MA) to all members of the U.S. House of Representative. 

his is about AIDS, the voters and William Dannemeyer. From 
time to time, the House is accused of being “out of touch with 
the will of the people.” Since it is the people we are accused of 

ignoring who determine the composition of this body every two years, 
this assertion is, logically, an attack on the voters’ ability to know and 
express their own minds. 

Not surprisingly, those who make this attack try to deny its anti- 
democratic implications. In a peculiar mental leap, many of them argue 
that the very fact that almost all House members are regularly re-elected 
is a sign that we do not represent those who vote for us. Other than 
making House elections look more like professional wrestling, and 
agreeing among ourselves to lose a few every now and then, I do not 
think a great deal can be done about that, 

: ut there is something we can do about the charge that we have 
defied the public's will on a particular issue: test the outcome 
of our deliberations against reliable indications of public opi- 

nion. The recent referendum in California on the AIDS initiative pro- 
posed by our colleague, Mr. William Dannemeyer, offers us a chance 
to test one of the most frequently repeated charges that the House is 
*‘out of touch.” 

Mr. Dannemeyer has from time to time expressed his frustration with 
what he sees as the unwillingness of the members of the House to listen 
to the American people with regard to AIDS. (I do not mean to sug- 
gest that he has singled us out—Mr. Dannemeyer has also been ex- 
tremely critical of the AIDS policies promulgated by Ronald Reagan’s 
appointee as Surgeon General, Dr. Koop; Ronald Reagan's appointee 
to head the AIDS Commission, Admiral Watkins; Ronald Reagan's ap- 
pointee to head the Office of Personnel Management, Dr. Constance 
Horner; a majority of the rest of Ronald Reagan's appointees to the 
AIDS Commission; leaders of the American Medical Association, the 
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Now reports from the rehabilitation clinic where Sharon is indicate 
she is improving since she has been allowed to see Karen again. With 
the court’s permission, Karen spent most of three days with Sharon and 
Sharon responded emphatically that she wants and needs Karen in her 
life to help her recover. 

If there ever was a love story in the 80s, this is it. Karen’s devotion 
to Sharon kept her going for nearly six years. She fought court battle 
after court battle despite frustrations and setbacks. For most of those 
years, it looked pretty dim for her chances to ever be reunited with 
Sharon. 

But she persisted. And now she may have won, not so much for her- 
self as for Sharon who will now get the therapy and the support she needs 
to recover at least partially. A better life is in store for both women. 
Though the case was never based on lesbian rights as such, it is a dra- 
matic demonstration of the depth of lesbian and gay relationships. W 

An Unfortunate Story 
ther the confusion over AIDS. 

t may have been shabby of Hudson not to have told the man he sup- 
posedly loved that he was suffering from the disease. But one can- 
not be infected with HIV through the bad intentions of others. One 

can become infected only willingly—no one here claimed forced sex— 
through one’s own actions. Just like the ads say: it takes two to have un- 
sate sex, but only one to prevent it. 

, k 
I €ople have to stop thinking that someone else is out there to intect 

them, to spread AIDS. Each of us has to take responsibility for our own 
acts. Regardless of what lies or evasions others might give, if you are com- 
mitted to safe, responsible sex with all partners, you are not at risk. 

The jury’s award, by its excessiveness, feeds fears and common 
misconceptions about AIDS. It relies on a demonic scheme to spread 
the deadly virus to innocent victims. But there are few innocent victims 
in such a case or perhaps we should see all those with or atrisk of AIDS 
as innocent victims. Innocence has nothing to do with responsibility— 
none of us can presume to be innocent of responsibility. 

Whether you trust or don’t trust your partner, remember this: it takes two to have unsafe sex, but only one to prevent it. v 

-_ 
Who Is Out of Touch? 

CDC, and a wide range of other groups.) 
Driven by this frustration last year, Mr. Dannemeyer took his case to as large a segment of the American population as can be asked to vote on a single policy issue—the voters of California. 
In 1986, Mr. Dannemeyer backed an initiative put together by the prominent felon and medical authority, Lyndon LaRouche, and when that effort to deal with AIDS was overwhelmingly repudiated by the voters, its supporters attributed its defeat in substantial part to the un- popularity of Mr. LaRouche. 

: So in 1988 Mr. Dannemeyer put his own initiative on the ballot, one in which he was free to frame the proposal as he wished. The proposals he put forward bore, not surprisingly, a strong resemblance to some of the proposals he has offered unsuccessfully on the floor of the House. 
very vigorous debate ensued with a good deal of both paid and unpaid media. (California voters by now have had the chance to get very familiar with the referendum process, since that state puts so large a percentage of its important public questions on the ballot that I sometimes wonder what itis they pay their legislators to do.) 

The result of this vigorous public debate on asetofp De als which Mr. Dannemeyer himself framed was very much the same as the result that has occurred when we have dealt with these issues in the House: ee Dantenleres proyasals ete very soundly defeated. Statewide, »(80,000 people voted against the D. initiative, Propositi 102, while 3.027.000 — for it. SE ! Iniriative, Propesition 
In Orange County, the home county of Mr. Dannemeyer, and our colleague Mr. Robert Dornan, the no vote was 506,302, while the yes vote was 325,396. In Mr. Dannemeyer’s own congressional district doubtless as a tribute to the respect his own constituents have for hin, his initiative did better than it did on the statewide ballot by 6 percent. age points—he was only defeated on his initiative in his own congres- sional district by a margin of 59.6 percent to 40.3 percent. 

I eagerly await this year’s debate on AIDS issues in which we may well be told that the trouble with the country is that the people are out of touch with themselves, : v 
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Take Action 

* Thank you for your article, “To Test Or Not To 
Test’’ by Dennis McMillan, in your Jan. 26 edition. 
I agree with most of the items discussed there. How- 
ever, there are several recent developments which 
bring into real question anyone’s so-called ‘‘need”’ 
not to be tested. These include: 

1) The rapid development and trial of promising 
new therapies, including several versions of the CD4 
decoy, a European mistletoe extract called Iscador, 
and other antiviral drugs that are perhaps more ef- 
fective than AZT with fewer side effects. 

2) Some very convincing evidence that for virtually 
all available therapies, the sooner one starts, the more 

effective the drugs are with fewer side effects, and 

3) In light of items (1) and (2) above, more and more 

medical authorities are recommending that, if any 
treatment is being considered, it be done sooner in- 

stead of later. Depending on one’s blood tests and 
medical advice, even AZT could be started earlier 

(say in a half-dose form) in view of adding or switch- 
ing to something less toxic as soon as it is available. 

As mentioned in the article ‘‘the ability to start 
early treatments if seropositive’ could indeed be a 
lifesaving measure, while there may be little rationale 
left for the “‘depression, anxiety,” and ‘‘sleep distur- 
bance’ involved. 

I know that Tom Caldarola recommends Project 
Inform to people considering treatment. I agree with 
him that their approach is rather aggressive. There 
is something to be said, however, for the feeling that 
one can and is doing something to slow the spread 
of the virus. Perhaps a more thorough look at one’s 
immune system is in order before deciding on a 
treatment. 

I was in Los Angeles at the Advanced Immune Dis- 
coveries Symposium Feb. 4-5. There were many in- 
teresting talks. While a few still question if HIV 
causes AIDS, there were other presentations on 
Chinese herbs, vitamins, visualization and attitudinal 
healing. Dr. Robert Gorter gave some exciting data 
on T-cell rises for 11 patients on Iscador alone that 
were consistent beyond the one year point. If you want 
to hear more about holistic treatments, Tom O’Con- 
nor is presenting a two-day workshop on Monday and 
Tuesday, Feb. 27-28 at MCC, 150 Eureka Street. 

Sources of information western medical treatments 
appear in such informative places as AMFAR’s Ex- 
perimental Treatment Directory, the SF AIDS Foun- 
dation’s Bulletin BETA, and Project Inform’s PI 
Perspective. Information on holistic treatments can 
be found in Healing AIDS, and in Tom O’Connor’s 
and Dr. Laurence Badgley’s books. 

The Healing Alternatives (Buyer’s Club) has a 
large resource library (which includes all publications 
mentioned here) on treatments of all kinds. John 
James’ AIDS Treatment News can keep you up to 
date on new developments. 

Making decisions and taking action takes time. 
The decision to monitor immune status is another 
stepping stone—to some even more frightening than 
the original decision to get tested. We all need sup- 
port systems, and having at least a few friends or peo- 
ple in groups (such as Tom's at Operation Concern) 
to discuss these matters is extremely important. 

The hardest decision is to know what action to take. 
It takes time to learn about therapies. And consider- 
ing what may be coming by the end of 1989, I'd say 
the time to get started is now (if you haven't already). 
I love the gay community, and I want you all to be 
here in ten years (and beyond). I’ve had too many 
friends ‘‘wake up’’ with PCP to believe in the ‘‘wait 
and see’’ approach. We are still in the midst of an 
epidemic. However, with real initiative we can change 

the course of our future. 

Michael H. Merry 
San Francisco 

  

Clarification 

* | was quoted in the Feb. 9 B.A.R. in the article 
“Scientists Say AIDS May Be ‘Manageable’ *’ and 
would like to clarify a point. The article reported that 
I “debunked... new age thinking that if one things 
positively then it will happen positively.’ 

The point that I was trying to make that I feel 
became obscured is that some people are afraid that 
if feelings of helplessness and hopelessness about 
their medical condition are allowed to surface that 
this will cause serious damage to their bodies. I don’t 
believe this to be the case, and in fact, find that peo- 

ple experience a greater sense of comfort and some 
relief by finding that they are able to identify, express, 
and respond to their own frightening emotions. 

The new-age thinking that I was trying to debunk 
was the idea that if one thinks negative things it will 
cause them to happen. One of the problems with this 
thinking is that when people do become ill from the 
natural course of a disease they can end up blaming 
themselves for having made it happen by having just 
thought about the possibility. It is virtually impossi- 
ble these days not to think ‘‘negative’’ things at 
times, and if we then become afraid of those 
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thoughts, we simply intensify our fear and 
discomfort. 

Thank you for providing the opportunity for me 
to clarify this important psychological point. 

Dr. Ken Charles 
San Francisco 

  

All Responsible 

The following was sent to the San Francisco Ex- 
aminer 

* Your Jan. 15 Image coverage of Dr. L. Day was 
interesting. It amazes me how people like Dr. Day 
can imagine flagging their names with the creden- 
tials of “M.D.” After all the horrors and loneliness 
she sees you would think she would have a little more 
compassion and understanding of AIDS. 

Every precaution for every patient/doctor, wheth- 
er HIV infected or not should be taken (as always?) 

at all times—without taking away patients’ rights. 
What would be next? 

She is so incredibly insensitive to the other AIDS 
issues (e.g. loss of insurance when confidentiality is 
broken, many times due to a physician’s “‘slip of the 
tongue’). Blood testing for incoming ER (unknown) 
patients is not necessary. We all should assume that 
everyone is HIV positive, thus insuring everyone’s 
safety (sexually, medically, etc.) We all have a respon- 
sibility in this crisis! 

Facing a death sentence from a disease that no one 
knows (yet) how to cure or stop is bad enough. But 
when running further risk of destroying people’s lives 
with “‘knowledge’” possibly ending up in the wrong 
hands is ridiculous! 

Doctors, unlike what she stated, do not have all the 
responsibility. It is mine and every person’s respon- 
sibility not to bring the devastation of AIDS to others. 
That is a hell of a responsibility when infected. Think 
about it, Dr. Day! Try to understand, if at all possible! 

Dr. Day has said and done such mindless things. 
It all is truly a contradiction and ironic that she works 
with/around AIDS patients, isn’t it? 

Denis Gregory 
San Francisco 

  

Get The Facts Straight 

* This letter is in response to Gary Menger’s let- 
ter in B.A.R., Feb. 16. 

I'm shocked with your lack of awareness, concer- 
ning the gender balance of the Cable Car Awards 

Board of Directors. 

Your display of concern, or should I say lack of 
knowledge, that you shared, showed many people that 
you did not do your homework! Your letter was mere 
hearsay, or old fashioned ‘‘telephone rumors”! 

First, Gary baby, I have been a proud member of 

the Cable Car Awards board for many years and am 

one of twelve members which happens to balance 

itself with half men and half women. Please note that 
I did not use the phrase ‘‘gayv men or gay women’! 
As it stands now, we are all gay members of this com- 

munity, but that is our choice in sexuality and con- 
tinued commitment to the board. 

I can assure you, Gary, that if a person of any given 
gender were to be recommended to the board as a 

new member, their sexual preference is not our con- 
cern. Our concern is what this person can, and will 
do to better our continued efforts within the com- 
munity. We try to be fair and look at things with an 
open mind. But we are not perfect, nor will we ever be. 

There are several hardworking committees of in- 
dividuals that volunteer their time and efforts in con- 
junction with many outstanding events and 
happenings. We all try and bring due acknowledge- 
ments to the gay community at large and not inten- 
tionally to exclude anyone because of sexual 
differences or beliefs. 

Yes, before you say, “It’s politics!” we are not im- 

mune. But the only honest thing that one person can 
do, is share your concern with us and help us grow 
in the years ahead. Change can only better us, but 
incorrect knowledge and information can only detour 
one’s accomplishments and goals to further one’s 
success. 

We are a fun-loving group that tries very hard to 
cover many bases. We work hard to listen and not to 
judge people for motive. 

We are human, and for that, sometimes there are 

people omitted in some categories that should be in- 
cluded as nominees. We ask for help not criticism. 
We look at the ‘‘straight community’” always for sup- 
port of our efforts, and have special awards for those 
who have been ever so special and dear to so many 
of us. 

You are not the first, nor the last that feels so 

strongly about someone who has been omitted. But 
you can assist us by joining or providing input to our 
committees. 

But in the meantime, verify your concerns! 

Chris Puccinelli 
San Francisco 

  

  

    

  

  

673-1160 Licensed Psychologists 
over 15 years of clinical experience 

with gay and bisexual men 
boi mreno Rodney Karr, Ph.D. 

— individual psychotherapy Lic. Psych. PL6906 
— grief counseling John A. Martin, Ph.D. 
— coping with AIDS issues & fears (;c psych pG9128 
— couples and group therapy 

Sliding fee scale/Insurance Accepted 

a private mental health group     
  

  

Dr. Lowell Houser 

Chiropractor 
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Glenn Schmoll 

Masseur EXPERIENCE" 
and 

Really caring 
set us apart! 

o
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i y 

470 Castro 

552-9300 
“Serving YOU 12 years. 

  

      

  

  

Barry 

Schneider 
Attorney at Law 

Sensitive Legal Services 

Probate & wills 

Personal Injury 

Criminal offenses 

Family law 

General Civil 

Matters 

400 Montgomery 

Street, Suite 500 

| 781-6500 

  

San Francisco Financial District 
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Immune-Defense 

P.O. Box 26374 

San Francisco, CA 94111 

AIDS: A Man-Made Plague? 
Reported in International Magazine 

[J Send excerpts from 
AIDS article. .........FREE 

[J Anti-Fatigue . ........ $19.95 

[J Epstein-Barr . . ....... $34.95 

[I TPence .............2005 

Check items, + 6-1/2% tax + $2.50 handling. Enclose 
order blank with check or money order. 

[J Free information on products. 

Name Cr 

Address A] 

City a 

Phone. State __...... Zp... 

60-DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK     
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A Therapy Group for 

Sexually Addicted Gay Men 

If your sexual behavior is causing you problems in the area of 
relationships, jobs, health, money or self esteem, and you have tried 
unsuccessfully to change, then you may need the understanding and 
support of others to regain control of your sexuality. 

Michael Bettinger, Ph.D 563-6100           
00000000 N0NUNDYTYY]       00000001     

PROBLEMS PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS 

also Commercial Collections © Evictions © Real Estate 
Agreements © Probate © Wills ® Trusts » Partnerships 

Ralph C. Petersen ¢ 573 Castro Street » 864-2161 

  

  

LOUIS J. KELLEY 

Certified Public Accountant 

Income Tax Returns Prepared 

Computerized Accounting Serviees: «+ 

Weekend-Evening Appointments Available 

(415) 731-5422       

Richard Barrera 

dentist General, Cosmetic Dentistry 
Personal Care 

Nitrous Oxide 

VISA/IMC Accepted 

490 Post Street, Suite 520 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
(415) 986-4534 

  

  

INCOME TAX! 
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME SOMEONE LOOKED 

OUT FOR YOUR INTERESTS? 

WE DO. 
Gay Community Income Tax Preparation Service 

* Your Year-Round Tax Service © Preparing Returns For: 
* INDIVIDUALS ¢ CORPORATIONS ¢ PARTNERSHIPS e 

® ALL STATES AND CANADA e 
Day, Evening & Weekend Appointments Available 

At Your Home/Office or Ours 
* CONFIDENTIAL * DEPENDABLE eo 

ER 
415 776-3739 

PO. Box 640688, San Francisco 94164-0688 
Sensitive to the Unique Needs of the Gay Community   
  

  

= Free Safe Sex 
Workshop 

Meet hot guys into safe 
sex. Learn how to make 
safe sex hot. The Buddy 
Connection is offered 
every other Monday at 
MCC. The next workshop: 
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Monday, February 27th 
7:00-10:00 p.m 

MCC, 150 Eureka Street 

“The 

JuFade Bex Workshop 

CALL 863-AIDS 
Funding provided in part by indmadual donors 
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Sabotage 

This is a copy of an open letter mailed to Mayor Art 
Agnos. 

% I am writing this in response to recent attempts 
by a group called Dignity to sabotage and totally 
undermine your Human Rights Commission by 
demanding the removal of one of your appointed 
members, Fr. Peter Sammon. 

Apparently this is a kind of revenge to be exacted 
since Dignity was ostracized from meeting on church 
property. A group wrapping itself in such righteous 
liberal pieties resorts to fascist, storm-trooper 

tactics—what irony! 

I ask you to resist this outrageously presumptive 
and self-serving demand to placate their bruised 
egos. The objective and long-range considerations 
of the entire community deserve to be reckoned with 
first. 

You certainly have no apology to make to the gay 
community about how sensitively you've responded 
to other, more responsible needs. But they have no 

right to demand his removal in such imperial terms. 
He has every right to be there, and you were right in 
appointing him. 

Please maintain the courage to withstand this 
vigilante juggernaut and keep Father Sammon where 
he is. Dignity has a lot to learn about compassion— 
the real kind, not the grandstanding kind that grabs 

  

headlines. 

Michael Langham 
San Francisco 

We 

Cupid Blows Whistle 

%* On page ten of the Feb. 9 issue of Bay Area Re- 
porter, you and your staff graciously and exquisite- 
ly published a notice regarding a special Valentine 
theme whistle promotion and sale in conjunction 
with Community United Against Violence (CUAV). 

Although the special street corner promo is over, 
60 whistles were sold, in spite of the windy and chil- 
ly weather. CUAV and the community at large extend 
(at least) 60 thank you’s for your timely assistance 
in promoting the concept of community-based 
resistance to homophobic street violence. 

You should be aware that when the whistle 
salesperson arrived to set up shop on the corner of 
18th and Castro Streets, someone was already there 
waiting to buy a whistle. He was there waiting in 
response to your publicizing the Cupid blowing a 
whistle flyer. On another occasion, two gentlemen 
purchased half a dozen whistles for themselves and 
various friends. One related that both of them had 
traveled all the way from Los Altos to San Francisco 
to buy whistles because they had read about it in your 
newspaper. 

Bay Area Reporter provided over 10 percent of 
sales! Yes, Virginia, it pays to advertise! And again 
my personal thanks to all of your at B.A.R. for your 
help over the last dozen years of the whistle response 
program. 

Martin Van Horne 
San Francisco 

  

Recommendation 

The following was sent to Mayor Art Agnos 

* We, the rector, wardens and vestry, of Trinity 

Episcopal Church, urge your support for the nomina- 
tion of a member of the gay/lesbian clergy on the 
Mayor’s Task Force on AIDS. While Archbishop 
Quinn and Bishop Swing represent a large and im- 
portant part of the religious community, they do not 
reflect other values important to the gay and lesbian 
religious community. Rev. James Sandmire or Rev. 
Jim Mitulski of the Metropolitan Community Church 
would make good choices. 

Rev. Warren Cromey 
San Francisco 

  

Get On The Right Track 

* Responding to Gary Menger’s letter in last week's 
Bay Area Reporter, the Cable Car Awards is, first and 
foremost, a time to honor those lesbians and gay men 

who have made outstanding contributions to our 
community. That is what we are about! 

If Gary Menger wants another set of guidelines for 
the presentation of awards, we suggest the Academy 
Awards, the Emmies or the Cabaret Gold Awards. 

Over the years we have also honored persons and 
organizations who are not gay but have made a 
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Myers, Rev. Cecil Williams, Ruth Brinker, Rita 

Rockett, former Police Chief Charles Gain, Sheriff 

Michael Hennessey and organizations which include 
Levi Strauss, Neiman-Marcus, KPIX and KRON. 

We don’t ask recipients to ‘‘prove’’ they are gay 
as Gary Menger suggests we might. Menger also 
observes that to do so might ‘‘frighten the horses.’ 

Cable Car Award winners in our community have 
already, in fact, proven themselves and that is why 
they are winners. We would add that most have the 
distinction of ‘‘frightening the horses’ at least 
once—and they probably enjoyed it! 

To clarify another point in Menger’s letter, there 
are two women on the Cable Car Awards Entertain- 
ment committee and there is a 50/50 parity on the 
Cable Car Awards Board of Directors. 

Having said that, we hope to see Gary Menger, a 
member of the Cable Car Awards Entertainment 
Committee and others in our community on Satur- 
day, March 4 at the Giftcenter, when for the 15th year 
the lesbian and gay community honors its finest at 
the Cable Car Awards & Show. 

Hydie Downard 
Bob Cramer 

Co-Chairs 
Cable Car Awards Board of Directors 

  

Enough 

* I would really like to know how much Jerry Col- 
etti and Pat Montclaire spent on their campaign for 
Emperor and Empress. [ am sure that the amount 
spent is several thousands of dollars looking at all 
the advertising that appeared all around town, and 
in the gay papers, the numerous unsolicited mailings 
I received in the mail, the limousine rentals, the 

motorized cable car rental, the special parties, the 

jackets, pins, flyers, posters, etc., etc. 

What a complete waste of money just to play dress- 
up! I believe that amount of money could have gone 
a very long way in helping the homeless in our com- 
munity or those with AIDS who cannot afford pro- 
per medical care. It could have helped more than one 
person. Instead, all this money went for one huge ego 
trip! 

Mr. Coletti is always in the news for doing some 
fundraiser at his restaurant—one should ask how 
much he makes off the bar and food at these events. 
What great free advertising! 

[ think it is high time that people like Jerry Col- 
etti and the Court System start letting this commu- 
nity know how many thousands of dollars they spend 
on these elections and also their extremely fancy in- 
vestitures. I think the amounts would amaze all of us! 

The gay newspapers are always stating that 
accountings should be made from other groups. Are 
these people that are involved in the Court System 
“sacred cows’’ and exempt from these requests— 
or what are they really hiding? 

I'am sick and tired of hearing about Jerry Coletti 
and Pat Montclaire and their campaign for Emperor 
and Empress and seeing their pictures so much in 
the gay papers. There are many other people and gay 
businesses in our community that raise funds and 
contribute as much or more than Mr. Coletti and Ms. 
Montclaire, and never get their names mentioned or 
are publicity seeking hounds like these two in- 
dividuals. Enough is enough! 

Brian H. Roberts 
San Francisco 

  

    to the San Francisco AIDS Foundation 
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significant contribution to the gay and lesbian com- 
munity. These people range from Mayor Art Agnos 
and former Mayor Dianne Feinstein to Sharon 

% McNight, Jeanie Tracy, Episcopal Bishop Kilmer 

  

Leadership 

The following was sent to Pres. George Bush: 

* Please, Mr. President, [ don’t want to die. - 

I am one of thousands of American citizens, men, 
women and children who have AIDS. I know I am dy- 
ing as thousands upon thousands of men, women and 
children have died before me, and thousands upon 
thousands of men, women and children who will die 
after me. 

AIDS does not discriminate. We who are dying are 
your priests and ministers, your doctors and lawyers,” 
your brothers and sisters, and your mothers and 
fathers. We all have one thing in common: We are 
all children of God. 

As one who works at a medical center, | see, hear 
and smell the agony of disease, and death from AIDS 
every day. I stand by helpless and in that he Iplessness, 
I think maybe our new President will take a leader- 
ship role and declare AIDS a national health 
emergency. Then and only then will this declaration 
by you, Mr. President, inspire our scientists to go that 
extra mile and give that extra measure to come up 
with a cure for this dread disease. 

I know that thousands upon thousands of us will 
continue to die while waiting for Presidential leader- 
ship which could help lead to a cure; but isn’t it worth 
it, Mr. President, in the name of humanity and God. 

Please do what your conscience—not politics— 
dictates. We have had too much of politics and too 
little of conscience these past eight years. 

James Steward 
San Francisco 

  

  
  

The Saga of Rock and Marc 
ay activists, legal experts 
and those involved in the 
fight against AIDS were 

still talking this week about the 
precedent-setting multi-million 
dollar award given to late movie 
star Rock Hudson's gay lover 
last week. 

The jury gave Marc Chris- 
tian $14.5 million from the estate 
of the AIDS victim film star for 
‘‘emotional distress’’ supposed- 
ly caused by Hudson's failure to 
inform his 35-year-old former 
bartender lover that he was suf- 
fering from the deadly AIDS un- 
til only weeks before his death in 
late 1985. Then two days later 
they awarded him an additional 
$7.25 million in ‘‘punitive 
damages,’ penalizing Hudson’s 
longtime secretary for allegedly 
conspiring in the big secret. The 
jury gushed unashamedly at the 
young Christian, shaking his 
hand, wishing him ‘‘luck,”’ 
treating him as though he was in 
fact a film star. Clearly enamored 
with the handsome Christian, 
most jurors warmly greeted him 
after the verdict then quickly 
brushed past reporters, avoiding 
discussing what led them to 
award Christian such huge sums 
of money. 

In bars in Silver Lake and West 
Hollywood patrons who claim to 
have known both Christian and 
Hudson had mixed opinions of 
the unusual court decision. One 
patron snapped that, ‘‘I guess this 
means we have to give resumes to 
our potential lovers—what’s 
next?”’ 

Steve Schulte, West Hollywood 
City Councilmember and former 
mayor of that city, said that while 
he was surprised, as were most, 
by the size of the award, he does 

agree however with the jury’s 
decision to ‘‘assess some kind of 
responsibility to provide for the 
survivors in relationships like 
these” He also worried that the 
Hudson case might ‘‘open the 
floodgates’ to similar actions 
against other wealthy gay men. 

Christian told reporters that if 
he ever in fact collects the $7.25 
million in punitive damages, he 
planned to donate it to AIDS 
research or to a group supporting 
AIDS victims. ‘‘No one person 
needs that much money,’ he 

commented, though neglecting 
to mention why he would need 
the original $14 million he was 
awarded. 

Though Christian told 
reporters that he “still misses” 
Rock Hudson, he criticized the 
late actor for leaving nothing in 
his will (reportedly worth as much 
as $27 million) to AIDS research 
or support groups. Many called 
Christian’s promise to contribute 
to AIDS groups nothing more 
than a public relations gesture, 
since both he and his attorney 
supposedly know that Mark 
Miller, the secretary to the late 
actor against whom the judge- 
ment was made has total assets of 
less than $100,000, and can never 

in fact pay the judgment. 

The late actor left as his 
beneficiaries the Motion Picture 
and TV County Home and Hos- 
pital in Woodland Hills, the 
Braille Institute, and USC. Short- 

ly before his death in 1985, Hud- 
son was credited publicly with 
providing $250,000 in seed 
money for the creation of the 
American Foundation for AIDS 
Research (AmFAR), the organiza- 

tion led by Elizabeth Taylor. 

However, it was learned this 

week that the money was merely 
a short-term loan that was in fact 
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Rock Hudson, matinee idol 
  

repaid to the actor’s estate after 
his death. 

Legal experts reacted to the ex- 
traordinary judgment in differ- 
ing ways. Ben Schatz of the Na- 
tional Gay Rights Advocates said, 
“The fact Mr. Christian was not 
infected appears to have been 
overlooked. The jury seems to 
have responded hysterically to 
the very fear of AIDS rather than 
the medical facts.” 

Saying that the case ‘‘sends a 
dangerous message,’ Schatz says 
the judgment seems ‘‘to tell 
people that if they continue to 
bury their heads in the sand by 
engaging in unsafe sex and be- 
come infected, it’s entirely their 

partner’s fault and they don’t 
bear any responsibility.’ 

  

Political consultant Ron 
Smith. 
  

Frank Schubert, president 
of the Association for California 
Tort Reform, seemed to agree 
with Schatz. He said that the jury 
set a ‘‘catastrophic’’ precedent. 
‘“What the jury did was set 
damages for fear—whether it’s 
rational fear or not.” 

After it all, Mr. Christian was 

telling reporters late last week 
that ‘‘Rock would have been 
proud of me—he would have said 
‘Go get em, kid. ”’ 

Pending appeals, appeals, and 
more appeals, Marc Christian 
could end up with ‘‘damages”’ 
totalling $21.7 million dollars. 
Reality had set in by press time 
though when Christian acknowl- 
edged that he ‘‘might even have 
to get a job” because court fights 

could keep the money tied up for 
years. 

When asked what his im- 
mediate plans were, Christian 

said he would ‘‘stay away from 
movie stars.’ 

h, the world of political 
A consultants—where 

would we be without 
them? A couple of weeks ago 
GOP ‘‘strategist’’ Ron Smith 
was busily heralding the likes of 
L.A. Police Chief Darryl Gates, 
a possible Republican candidate 
for governor, in the L.A. Times. 

This week he is jumping on the 
Pete Wilson bandwagon, 

predicting that the Wilson can- 
didacy meant ‘‘a (GOP) party 
united as you haven't seen it in 
decades in this state’ (Shopping 
for a gubernatorial client, Ron?) 

Did you ever notice that 
whenever Smith is mentioned in 
the press he is inevitably describ- 
ed as the person ‘‘who ran Ed 
Zschau’s near-successful cam- 
paign’’ against Sen. Alan 
Cranston in 1986. Never is it 
mentioned that he also ran John 
Molinari’s disastrous mayoral 
campaign. 

Then there is Democrat polit- 
ical consultant Clint Reilly, 

who reportedly pocketed as much 
as $9 million from the insurance 
companies while losing their 
campaign last year. He told the 
Examiner, straight-faced and all, 

that, ‘“We’re not in this business 
to make money, we're in it be- 

cause we love politics.” Ha! (And 
the moon is made of cream 
cheese, there really is a Santa 
Claus, and I’ve got some ocean- 
front property in Arizona that I 
want to talk to you about.) Talk 
about insulting the intelligence! 

Incidentally, it looks like the 
Republicans have their candidate 
for governor in the popular Pete 
Wilson, but I'll take bets that 

Dianne Feinstein could give 
the guy a real run for his (Repub- 
lican) money. 

While the GOP state conven- 
tion in Sacramento last weekend 
was busily making jokes about 
Jerry Brown's re-emergence as 
state Democratic chair, George 

Deukmejian was warning the 
Republicans that they shouldn’t 
get too cute about attacking the 

(Continued on next page) 
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Friday 
(Continued from previous page) 

former governor. Deukmejian 
told the GOP delegates that 
Brown's political liabilities might 
not be as easily transferable to 
Democratic candidate for gover- 
nor and other offices next year as 
some Republicans think. “‘I hope 
we Republicans will not make the 
mistake of thinking that the 
return of Jerry Brown is going to 
make our task easier.’ 

As for national Republicans, I 

have to like GOP chair Lee At- 
water when he says he will kick 
former KKK leader David 
Duke's ass “‘and kick him out of 
the party.’ The state representa- 
tive-elect in Louisiana is an ad- 
vocate for racial and religious 
bigotry and even the Republicans 
don’t want him. 

The networks are fighting 
each other over the coverage of 
Emperor Hirohito’s funeral 

   

      

  
West Hollywood Councilman Steve Shulte. 

\d NN : 

  this week and the dude has been 

dead since Jan. 7. Damn, let’s get 
this funeral over with. 

There was the L.A. Times in the 
Saturday edition promoting the 
“‘Newsmaker Sunday’ program 
on CNN with guests Rep. 
Charles Rangel of N.Y. Asst. 
Attorney General and San Fran- 
cisco Police Chief Josh 
McNamara.” (Are you reading 
this Frank Jordan?) 

In Boston, attorney Dermot 
Meagher has been nominated to 
the City Court, and if confirmed, 
will become the first openly gay 
judge in the commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. 

olitical types buzzing 
about the break-up of 
Tom Hayden and Jane 

Fonda, two good friends of the 
lesbian/gay community. Makes 

that Christmas card of Tom, Jane, 

| 
|i Ij 
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Troy and Vanessa, and Jane's 

stepmother Shirlee Fonda that 
received last December, a 
souvenir. Hayden, incidentally, 
leads all state-wide polls to be the 
new state insurance commis- 
sioner, should he become a can- 

didate. 

The predominantly-gay con- 
cerned Republicans for Individ- 
ual Rights have changed their 
name to Log Cabin Club of San 
Francisco/CRIR, and are part of 
a state-wide organization with the 
same name. 

San Francisco Archbishop 
John Quinn is among 10 reli- 
gious officials chosen to engage 
in an ‘‘open, free-flowing discus- 
sion’’ (?) with Pope John Paul II 
next month, church officials an- 

nounced last week. The unprece- 
dented four-day session with the 

  

    

    

BEEF BARBEC 
by Kurt Erichsen 

pontiff will cover some of ‘‘the 
most controversial issues facing 
the Roman Catholic Church,” ac- 
cording to the National Con- 
ference of Catholic Bishops. The 
group will meet in the Vatican 
March 8-11, and couldn’t we 
come up with some suggestions 

for that agenda? 

The Board of Directors of the 
AIDS Emergency Fund invite 
you to their Third Annual Kick- 
off Dinner, a fundraiser to be 
held at the Mark Hopkins Hotel 
on March 12 (cocktails 6:30; din- 
ner at 7:30). Among those being 
honored are the 1988 Honorary 
Co-chairs, Louise Molinari, 

Bob Ross and Danny 
Williams. Tix are $50 (873-3725 
for reservations and info). This is 

one of the finest groups any- 
where, and I hope to see you 
there. v 
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Supporting Women's Rights 
nlike my more politically 
correct friends, I am 
sometimes uneasy con- 

cerning my stand on abortion. I 
am not certain, for instance, that 

life does not begin at conception. 
But after considering the alterna- 
tives—unwanted pregnancies, 
unavoidable deaths, unconscion- 
able denial of rights—I put to 
rest whatever qualms I had years 
ago. That’s why, when TJ. An- 
thony of the Feminist Men’s 
Alliance asked me to sign on as 
a supporter of Men Who Care 
About Women’s Lives, a newly- 

formed pro-choice group, I readi- 
ly agreed. 

According to Anthony, Men 
Who Care was formed for three 
reasons: to involve men in the 
abortion issue in a much more 
visible and profound way than 
they have been previously; to in- 
form political institutions and 
the courts that they cannot rely 
on the indifference of men to this 
issue any longer; and to com- 
municate to women that men do 
care about the issues that affect 
their lives. 

“When Men Who Care is 
comprised of both straight and 
gay men, gay men have a par- 
ticular reason to give their sup- 
port,’ states Anthony. “‘A lot of 
women have helped us in our 
struggle against AIDS. As a 
result, their attentions have been 

diverted from their own con- 

cerns, which are now suffering. 

It’s time for us to do what we can 

to help them.” 

Urgency, continues Anthony, is 
imperative. ‘“We recognize that 
we are at a point of panic on abor- 
tion rights, due to the Missouri 
case currently before the 
Supreme Court. The Court may 
choose to curtail or even rescind 
the rights secured by Roe v. Wade 

in 1973. If so, not only women will 
suffer, but all people who believe 
in a constitutional right to 
privacy.’ 

his is another reason, 
notes Anthony, that gay 
men should be concerned. 

‘‘As gay men, we believe we have 
the right to do what we want with 
our bodies; so do women. There 

is no other issue at this moment 
that can cause us more harm in 

our struggle to expand the right 
to privacy than the potential loss 
of Roe v. Wade. 

“The right to privacy is not ex- 
plicit in the Constitution; it’s im- 
plicit. It’s based on developing 
case history. Griswold v. Connec- 
ticut in 1968, in which the Court 

decided that married couples 
have the right to use contracep- 
tives, was the first of these cases 

involving private sexual behavior. 
Roe v. Wade was the second. The 
Hardwick case might have been 
the third, by striking down 
Georgia's antiquated sodomy 
law. 

“‘Unfortunately, we lost that 

case, and the expansion of rights 
has come to a halt in this coun- 
try. Yet this is not enough for the 
right wing, who want not only to 
halt this expansion but also to 
reverse it. We cannot allow that to 
happen.’ 

To prevent a right-wing abor- 
tion victory, the leaders of Men 
Who Care have planned a multi- 
faceted counter-attack. Following 
a press conference and fundrais- 
er in early March, they will spon- 
sor a candlelight march on 
March 23 in memory of women 
who died in back-alley butcher 
shops when abortions were il- 
legal. A week later, they will lead 
a large-scale civil disobedience at 
the Federal Building. Finally, 
they will mount a surprise cam- 
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3 Judges Cited 
for HIV ‘Hysteria’ 

The Civil Liberties Union of 
Alabama and 13 Alabama organ- 
izations filed a complaint last 
month against three Alabama 
judges who refused to allow HIV- 
infected persons in their court- 
rooms. 

“These judges’ actions repre- 

sent an outrageous example of 

AIDS-hysteria threatening basic 

constitutional rights,” said Olivia 

Turner, executive director of the 

Civil Liberties Union of Ala- 

bama. ‘‘Judges have a responsi- 

bility to rise above senseless prej- 

udice and we intend to hold them 

responsible for failing to do so,’ 

Turner added. 

The complaint addressed inci- 

dences in which the three Bir- 

mingham judges—Jack Mont- 

gomery, O.L. “Pete” Johnson, 

and Mike McCormick—had ask- 

ed HIV-infected defendants to 

enter pleas and to hear sentences 

by telephone rather than appear 

in the courtroom. It also referred 

to discriminatory statements 

made by one of the judges about 

gay people. 

“The behavior of these judges 

in the face of public information 

regarding how the AIDS virus is 

transmitted has compromised 

the integrity, independence and 

public confidence of and in the 

judiciary and its proper con- 

duct,’ the complaint stated. 

In addition to the Civil Liber- 

ties Union of Alabama, the com- 

plaint was signed by the AIDS 

Task Force of Alabama, a number 

of other Alabama AIDS groups, 

several Alabama chapters of the 

National Organization of 

Women, and the Unitarian 

Church. 

The charges, which accuse the 
judges of violating four canons of 
judicial ethics, have been filed 

with the Judicial Inquiry Com- 
mission of the State of Alabama. 
Should the Commission find that 

the judges acted unethically or 

that misconduct occurred, the 

charges will be forwarded to 
Alabama’s Court of Judiciary for 
a public hearing. The Court has 
the authority to publicly censure 
the judges, to suspend them with 
or without pay, or to remove them 
from the bench. 

“We hope that the Commis- 
sion will act swiftly to vindicate 
the constitutional rights of the 
HIV-infected persons involved,’ 

said Nan D. Hunter, director of 

the ACLU’s AIDS Project. “A 
public reprimand of this 
outrageous discrimination will 
send a message nationwide that 
AIDS discrimination will not be 
tolerated in the judicial system,” 
Hunter stated. \ 4   

  

  

paign that will graphically 
demonstrate their concern in a 
way the President and the 
Supreme Court cannot possibly 
ignore. 

esponding to sugges- 
tions that the Court is 
supposed to be beyond 

this kind of public pressure, An- 
thony replies, “The idea that 

public opinion has no bearing on 
the outcome of judicial decisions 
is nonsense. The Court is quite 
sensitive to criticism, as a num- 

ber of instances have proved. 

““Two of the most visible 
blights on our country’s commit- 
ment to justice and equality for 
all citizens, Plessy v. Ferguson 
and Korematsu (one involving 
black Americans and the other 
Japanese-Americans), were even- 

tually reversed when widespread 
criticism led the Court to change 
its mind. This may happen with 
Roe v. Wade—but in a manner 
not to our liking.” 

Regardless of the outcome of 
Roe v. Wade, the emergence of 
Men Who Care may have signif- 
icance beyond the abortion issue. 
“The whole concept of the move- 
ment,’ affirms Anthony, ‘‘is that 

this is the first time there has 
been an organized effort to in- 
volve men visibly and energetic- 
ally on the abortion issue. But 
more than that, this is the first 
time men have come together as 
an organized force to support 
women. We are confident it will 
not be the last.’ 

For more information, call 

337-2061 or 826-1941. v 
TJ Anthony 
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Court Refuses to Dismiss 

Bias Suit Against Dentist 
Dental Clinic Denied Treatment to HIV+ Man 

by Dennis McMillan 

National Gay Rights Advo- 
cates (NGRA) recently scored 
some points for the rights of 
seropositive people when 
San Francisco Superior 
Court Judge Stuart Pollak 
rejected an attempt to 
dismiss an AIDS-related dis- 
crimination charge. NGRA's 
case, Bearden v. Sutter 
Dental Clinic will now pro- 
ceed to trial and may even- 
tually establish important 
legal precedent for dental 
patients with HIV. 

Last November, NGRA had fil- 
ed the suit against the Sutter 
Place Dental Group for refusing 
to treat HIV-positive patients. 
The dental clinic then filed for 
dismissal, arguing that dentists 

may legally discriminate against 
HIV-infected patients. 

Included in their brief was the 
argument: ‘‘Defendants have a 
right to protect themselves from 
the danger of infection repre- 
sented by plaintiff, and moreover 
have a duty as dental practioners 
to avoid becoming carriers of 
AIDS” 

The argument went to the ex- 
tremes of stating, ‘‘The alterna- 
tive as urged by plaintiff presents 
a chilling prospect indeed. If 
plaintiff (Bearden) has his way, all 
medical practitioners will bear a 
nonconsensual and heightened 
risk of contracting AIDS. The 
ultimate disaster is the possibili- 
ty that these same medical prac- 
tioners will succumb to the fatal 
effects of AIDS, thereby depriv- 
ing an entire society of medical 
practitioners.” 

NGRA attorneys presented the 
facts and history of the case. On 
May 18, when Douglas Bearden 
checked on a standard health 
form required by the clinic that 
he had been tested seropositive, 
he claims he was subsequently 
denied dental care. 

                                                                      

   

   

In the middle of his examina- 
tion and x-ray, he was summoned 
to the front office, informed by 
the receptionist that they could 
not treat him, and referred him to 

another dentist. 

Asked why he was refused 
treatment, the receptionist ap- 
parently told Bearden that they 
were not equipped to handle 
AIDS patients. 

Benjamin Schatz, director of 

the AIDS Civil Rights Project of 
NGRA, countered that in treating 
HIV-positive people (Bearden 
does not have AIDS) there is 
nothing different that needs to be 
done than is normally carried out 
for any other patient. 

““This case is the first in Cali- 
fornia to test whether California 
law prohibits doctors or dentists 
from discriminating against peo- 
ple because they have AIDS or 
because they have tested positive 
for the AIDS virus,’ stated 
Schatz. 

Schatz said that under the 

Unruh Civil Rights Act, a broad 
law which prohibits business 
establishments from engaging in 
arbitrary discrimination, and 
various local city and state or- 
dinances, including the San 

Francisco AIDS ordinance, it is 
illegal for California dentists and 
physicians to discriminate 
against HIV-positive people. 

He added that the American 

Dental Association and the 
American Medical Association 

both oppose such behavior as 
unethical. 

Cooperating attorney Charles 
Perry of the San Francisco law 
firm Folger & Levin explained 
that this discrimination is not 

peculiar to San Francisco or Cal- 
ifornia, but is a problem through- 
out the United States. There are 
similar cases currently pending 
in New York and Chicago courts, 
he said. 

Rep. Barbara Boxer accepts award from Laurie McBride and Ken McPherson of 
Mobilization Against AIDS. 

Schatz has called the incident 
an outrageous case of AIDS hys- 
teria in the midst of a health care 
crisis. 

‘We believe the suit is going 
to send a very strong message to 
doctors and dentists throughout 
the state of California that they 
cannot simply wash their hands 
of the AIDS crisis, and if they 
refuse to treat people with AIDS 
and HIV infection that they very 
well may pay a price,’ said 
Schatz. 

He recalled that several 
months ago Gov. George Deuk- 
mejian had already vetoed a law 
(SB 2857) which would have pro- 
hibited doctors and dentists 
from such discrimination. The 
bill proposed by Sen. Quentin 
Kopp stated that it “prohibits 
the health care provider from 
denying or discontinuing ser- 
vices unless the provider has 
made an appropriate referral to 
another provider who has agreed 
to accept the patient and transfer 
has been completed.” The mea- 
sure was intended to block pa- 
tient dumping. 

Schatz said that the Bearden 
suit should send a message to the 
governor that this type of HIV 
discriminatory action will not be 
tolerated. 

The lawsuit seeks an injunction 
prohibiting Sutter Dental from 
refusing to treat any patient in- 
fected with HIV and asks for tri- 
ple the amount of money in 
damages, according to the 
statues. 

Bearden’s attorneys’ next step 
is to gather depositions neces- 
sary for discovery. 

NGRA’s executive director 
Jean O’Leary commented. ‘‘Now 
that the legal obstacles are out of 

the way, we should have no prob- 

lem demonstrating that the clinic 

did, in fact, discriminate against 

our client.” v 

       (Photo: S. Savage)    

  

    

Consumer Group Tests 
Condoms for Reliability 
Finds Most Brands Adequate In Disease Prevention; 
Some Failures Blamed on Improper Use 
by Ray O’Loughlin 

It may not be news in the gay community, but the rest of America has discovered condoms. 
What was once a subject only for whispers and snickering, is now a routine topic of conversa- 
tion. In the last two years, condom sales have jumped 60 percent. Many of those new consumers 
are gay men and women, two groups never previously connected with condom use. Now the 
highly respected journal Consumer Reports has joined in with a splashy cover story on rating 
condoms for reliability. 

The March issue—due to hit 

newsstands Feb. 28—rates 37 

varieties of latex and lambskin 
condoms. 

Rene Durazzo of the San Fran- 
cisco AIDS Foundation, called 
the article a “‘positive piece’ 
about condoms. ‘‘It spells out in 
clear ways the best kinds, the best 

ways to use them for protection 
against AIDS, and points out 
some of the inadequacies of the 
FDA's testing.’ 

Consumer Union tested 
16,000 condoms, according to 

their report. On average one in 
140 broke. But that average 
jumped to one in 105 during anal 
intercourse. 

According to Durazzo, that is 
not a significant problem. “If 
you engage in anal intercourse 
and use condoms, there is still a 

fairly high reliability. But people 
should be aware that there is a 
slightly higher degree of risk,” he 
said. 

While he thought that the ar- 
ticle did not contain a lot of new 
information for gay men—who 
have been adapting to condoms 
for years—the report was useful 
in its ratings and in its recom- 
mendations on how to use con- 
doms. 

Much of the effectiveness of 
condoms depends on whether or 
not they are used properly. 
‘Many cases of condom failure 
are because people don’t use 
them right,’ said Durazzo. 

“There is a responsibility not 
only on the manufacturer but a 
responsibility on the individual 
to use them properly.” 

According to Consumer 
Reports, the top five rated con- 
doms in terms of performance 
strength were Gold Circle Coin, 
LifeStyles Extra Strength 
Lubricated, Saxon Wet Lubricat- 
ed, Ramses Non-Lubricated Res- 
ervoir End, and Sheik Non- 

Lubricated Reservoir End. Those 
and 27 other brands were in the 
category with failure rates below 
1.5 percent. The others were 
ranked in descending order ac- 
cording to their ability to with- 
stand pressure. 

Less well rated with a 4 percent 
failure rate were Sheik Non- 

Lubricated Plain End, Ramses 
Sensitol Lubricated, Pleaser 

Ribbed Lubricated, Ramses Nu- 
Form, Mentor, and LifeStyle 

Nuda. 

Two brands flunked the Con- 
sumer Reports tests. LifeStyles 
Extra Strength with Nonoxynol-9 
and LifeStyles Nuda Plus came 
in with a failure rate exceeding 10 
percent. The manufacturer has 
recalled LifeStyles Extra 
Strength from the market. 

Consumer Reports used an 
airburst test, in addition to other 
tests, to measure how much 
pressure an inflated condom 

could withstand and how likely it 

was to fail in use. 

The magazine reported that 
although the airburst test is stan- 
dard elsewhere in the world, the 

FDA has yet to use it in the U.S. 
The federal agency, however, is 
expected to adopt that test in the 
near future. 

According to Consumer 
Reports, ‘Until recently testing 
(of condoms) has been a low 

priority. But in the face of AIDS, 
the FDA has dramatically step- 
ped up its program, putting more 
than 100 staffers into the effort.” 

Over 120 million condoms hit 
the U.S. market each year. 

Greater government inspec- 
tion, concluded Consumer 

Reports, has resulted in better 

quality condoms, with defect 
rates cut in half since 1987. 

Also mentioned in the article 
are some precautions to take in 
storing and using condoms. For 
example, use only water-based 
lubricants with latex condoms. 
KY Jelly is OK, but avoid the 

Crisco. The oils in some 
lubricants damage the latex in 
the condom. 

Condoms should also be 
stored in cool, dark places, 

recommends CR, to avoid drying 
out and cracking or breaking, 

Gay men surveyed by CR said 

  

  

  

   

  

they preferred latex condoms 
over lambskin. Lambskin may 
provide greater sensitivity but 
latex is rated as slightly more 
secure in preventing transmis- 
sion of the tiny molecules of 
viruses. 

Disease prevention is now the 
leading reason for the use of con- 
doms, according to CR’s readers. 

The FDA does allow manufac- 
turers to state that latex condoms 
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can be used for disease preven- 
tion but does not allow lambskin 
condoms to carry that recom- 
mendation. 

There was no test performed 
on the effects of spermicides in 
anal intercourse. 

And if you want to help the 
economy, buy American. Im- 
ported condoms generally fared 
less well in CR’s tests than U.S. 
manufactured brands. v 
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Agnos Urged to Appoint 
Norman to Police Panel 
Opportunity to Restore Gay Spot on Commission 

by Allen White 

A coalition of gay and 
black community leaders is 
aggressively urging San 
Francisco Mayor Art Agnos 
to appoint Pat Norman to the 
city’s Police Commission. 
There will be an opening on 
the commission in the next 
few weeks when Gayle Orr- 
Smith leaves to assume the 
duties of deputy mayor. 

Supervisor Harry Britt met 
with Agnos last Friday morning 
and the Police Commission slot 
was at the top of his list of items 
for discussion. It was learned that 
Britt strongly recommended Pat 
Norman for the Police Commis- 
sion. Britt has long supported the 
idea that at least one Police Com- 
mission member should be les- 
bian or gay. 

Britt is, in fact, just one of 

many people who have been ac- 
tively lobbying the mayor for 
Norman’s appointment. Accord- 
ing to a source close to Norman, 

she has a wide level of support 
from across the community. 

Among those who have stated 
they favor the appointment are 
lesbian former Police Commis- 
sioners Jo Daly and Juanita 
Owens. Norman also has the sup- 
port of Alice B. Toklas Democrat- 
ic Club President Ron 
Brathwaite, Sup. Doris Ward and 
Fire Commissioner Sharon 
Bretz. 

      

This will be the second time 
Mayor Agnos will have the oppor- 
tunity to appoint a member of 
the gay community to the Police 
Commission. Agnos was criticiz- 
ed last year when he failed to ap- 
point a lesbian or gay to the com- 
mission when he made numerous 
other appointments. 

Because the Police Commis- 
sion so directly deals with gay 
issues, many community activists 
were outraged by Agnos’ failure 
to keep a gay person on the com- 
mission. His office responded 
that openings would occur on the 
commission in the years that 
followed. 

A spot on the Police Commis- 
sion has, for the last decade, been 
viewed as one of the most impor- 
tant appointments that can be 
made by the mayor. In 1979, it 
was a litmus test for support 
when Dianne Feinstein ran 
against Quentin Kopp. Fein- 
stein’s commitment to appoint a 
gay to the Police Commission was 
viewed as a critical decision for 
gaining gay community support. 

After her election, one of her 

first moves was to appoint Jo 
Daly to the Police Commission. 
When she resigned, Juanita 
Owens took her seat on the com- 
mission. 

Early this month it was an- 
nounced that current Police 
Commissioner Gayle Orr-Smith 
would be appointed deputy 
mayor. 

Norman has run twice for San 
Francisco Supervisor. Both times 
she lost despite substantial sup- 
port from the gay community. 

Though she had been an active 
supporter of Agnos in his 
mayoral campaign, she was 
unable to gain Agnos’ support 
for her candidacy in her super- 
visor campaign last year. 

Norman was scheduled to 
meet with Mayor Agnos last Tues- 
day, a meeting set several weeks 
before the Police Commission 
opening was known. 

Norman had been in Southern 
California for much of the last 
week attending a conference of 
black lesbians and gay men. 
Reached upon her return, she 
said she was unaware of much of 
the support that was being 
generated on her behalf. She also 
said she was interested in the ap- 
pointment. 

Mayor Agnos is expected to 
make the appointment within the 
next few weeks. Almost two dozen 
lesbians and gay men have been 
named or reconfirmed to city 
commissions by Mayor Agnos. 

Several appointmenets mark 
breakthroughs for the gay com- 
munity. Sharon Bretz became the 
first lesbian ever appointed to the 
Fire Commission while former 
Alice Club President Connie 
0’Connor became the first les- 
bian named to the Park and 
Recreation Commission. 

Agnos has also appointed 
Steve Coulter to the Library 
Commission, Rob Epstein to the 
Mayor’s Film Advisory Board, 
Rick Hauptman to the Reloca- 
tion Appeals Board, Allen Ben- 
nett to the Self-Esteem Task 
Force and Jerry DeJong was nam- 
ed to the Narcotics Task Force. ¥ 

    
Will Pat Norman be our new Police Commissioner? 

(Photo: S. Savage) 
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Court Throws Out 
Will, Says Duress 
Was Used On Lover 
Destination Of Michael Taylor's Estate 
Is Still Undetermined 

by Dennis McMillan 

A San Francisco Superior 
Court jury decided recently 
that a gay man’s deathbed 
will was influenced by the 
duress of his lover. However, 
the verdict about the even- 

tual destination of the bulk 
of his $3.5 million estate— 
which may end up in a char- 
itable trust—is still un- 
decided. 

Interior decorator Michael 

Taylor, 59, changed his will and 
life insurance policy three days 
before he died of AIDS in 1986. 

He gave his lover, Charles Hus- 

ted, 80 percent of the business 
and named him sole beneficiary 

of the $250,000 policy. : 

According to a witness at the 

trial, Husted threatened to leave 
Taylor at his deathbed unless he 
made out a new will with terms as 

he dictated. 

Taylor had named as his execu- 
tor, real estate agent Alfred Wil- 
sey, a client and close friend for 
16 years. Wilsey kept the revised 
will until Taylor’s death. Six 
months later, Husted died of 
AIDS. 

Taylor’s mother contested the 
will, saying that her son had been 

suffering from AIDS dementia 
when he signed the revision. 

According to Martin Quinn, an 
attorney representing Wilsey, 
there was substantial evidence 
that Taylor and his mother had a 
difficult relationship. She alleg- 
edly meddled in his life and he re- 
sented it. He did provide $2,000 

per month in his will for his 
mother, twice as much as in the 
original 1978 will. In 1982, Tay- 
lor took out an insurance policy 
which left his mother $250,000 

upon his death. 

LEGAL PRECEDENT? 

At this stage, the case is just a 
trial court opinion. Should it be 
appealed, however, and decided 
in favor of the amended will, im- 

portant legal precedent concern- 
ing mental competence of pa- 
tients in the final stages of AIDS 
would be established in a case-by- 
case basis. : 

Attorney Jack Slobodin, the 
mother’s legal counsel, was con- 
fident that the jury clearly gave 
their verdict setting the will and 

policy aside because of the alleg- 
ed undue influence of Husted. 

Deputy attorney general Yeo- 
ryios Apallas, however, defended 
the will, saying that only the part 
which was allegedly unduly in- 
fluenced should be discounted 
and the trust—a charity in 

memory of Taylor to be used in 
promoting the decorative arts— 
should remain intact. 

Wilsey’s counsel is asking San 
Francisco Superior Court Judge 
Maxine Chesney to overturn the 
jury’s decision for a lack of 
substantial evidence. 

Quinn will argue that even if 
the judge sticks by the undue in- 
fluence ruling, the only part of 
the will that should be knocked 
out is the bequest to Husted. 

“I think the chances are very 
good in our favor,” said Quinn. ¥ 

  

  

Hunger Strike Continues 

Despite Poor Response 
Governor Still Says No To Discrimination Law; 

McDonald Passes 50th Day Of Strike 

  
Assemblymen John Vasconcellos, John Burton and Terry Friedman listen to Stuart 

McDonald (second from r.) tell his story. 

by Dennis McMillan 

Stuart McDonald's hunger 
strike has now passed the 
50-day mark. His dramatic, 
personal protest is receiving 
notice from the media and a 
number of California legis- 
lators after having gone vir- 
tually unnoticed for a 
month. News of the strike, 
begun Jan. 2 to protest Gov. 
George Deukmejian’s dis- 
criminatory policies against 
gays and HIV-infected peo- 
ple, has reached the state 

capitol and Washington, 
D.C. 

McDonald appeared recently 
at a Sacramento capitol news con- 
ference to publicize his protest of 

Deukmejian’s vetoing two bills 

that would have outlawed dis- 

crimination against gay people 

on the job and against anyone 
who tested positive for the AIDS 
virus. 

He was joined by the Assembly 

authors of the two bills which 

have now been reintroduced— 

John Vasconcellos, a San Jose 

Democrat and chair of the As- 

sembly Ways and Means Com- 

mittee, and Terry Friedman, a 

Sherman Oaks Democrat and 

chair of the Assembly Subcom- 

mittee on Health. San Francisco 

Assemblyman John Burton also 

expressed his support for 

McDonald’s effort. 

Vasconcellos referred to his AB 

65, as ‘‘a public health measure 

along with a humanitarian mea- 

sure.’ 

Friedman's AB 84 is similar to 

the bill he proposed last year pro- 

hibiting job discrimination 

based on sexual orientation. 

Assemblyman John Burton 

said he supported the cause 

although not condoning the 

hunger strike, which doctors have 

said will certainly hasten 

McDonald’s ARC diagnosis to 

full blown AIDS and eventual 

death. So far he has lost a total of 

55 pounds. 

Nevertheless, McDonald said 
he will fast until the governor 
supports anti-discrimination leg- 
islation, until enough Republi- 
can legislators support the mea- 
sure to override a veto, or until 
President George Bush supports 
federal legislation banning AIDS 
discrimination. 

Friedman called the strike ‘an 

incredible act of personal 
courage.’ 

Deukemjian’s press secretary, 

Kevin Brett, said that despite the 

many letters McDonald has writ- 

ten, the governor’s position has 

not changed. ‘‘It is unfortunate 

that Mr. McDonald would want to 

injure his body for misguided 

reasons. Instead of injuring his 

body he should be saluting the 

governor because California is 

the nationwide leader in the fight 
against AIDS,” he said. 

McDonald’s most recent letter 

accused the governor of burying 

his head in the sand and making 

blatantly false statements con- 

cerning protection of gays and 

HIV carriers. 

He has sent a draft resolution 

to Mayor Art Agnos and the 

Board of Supervisors, saying, 

“Be it resolved that we urge the 

U.S. and California state 

legislatures to immediately pass 

comprehensive legislation which 

redresses anti-gay and AIDS- 

related forms of discrimination. 
We urge Pres. George Bush and 

Gov. George Deukmejian to sign 

that legislation into law once it is 

passed. And we urge the U.S. and 

California state legislatures to 

override any vetoes of such legis- 

lation.” 

He has yet to receive a re- 

sponse to his proposal. 

He has also written a letter to 

Pres. Bush, bringing the issue to 

a national level. “Time is getting 

very short—for me, and for thou- 

sands of innocent gay people who 

have run out of hope. Please help 

  

The Fight For Our Righls Goes On. 

stay Informed wilh the B.A.R. 

  

us. Our very lives are in your 
hands,” he wrote. 

McDonald’s next step is to ap- 
proach Reps. Nancy Pelosi and 
Barbara Boxer to get sponsorship 
for a trip to Washington, D.C. in 
search of sympathetic legislators 
there. 
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of the UCSF AIDS Clinical 
Research Center. Ziegler will 
direct VACARE, which officially 
opened May 11. 

“This enterprise is another 
milestone in our battle against 
AIDS.’ Ziegler said. “The gov- 
ernment, the university and the 
community are continuing to 
find new ways to join forces 
against this disease.” 
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: a Ziegler, M.D, professor Ji 0 . this process might be stopped. 

Further studies will focus on 
AlDS-associated cancers and 
“opportunistic” infections such 
as pneumocystis and giardia, an 
intestinal parasite. ‘We don’t 
even know what the normal im- 
mune responses are to these in- 
fections, much less what goes 
wrong in AIDS,” Ziegler points 
out. 

UCSF assistant professor of 
medicine Martin Heyworth, 
M.D., a gastrointestinal im- 
munologist, will serve as scien- 
tific director for VACARE. His 
research team will study how the 
AIDS virus and other organisms 

immune defenses. 
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Agnos Urged to Appoint 
Norman to Police Panel 
Opportunity to Restore Gay Spot on Commission 

by Allen White 

A coalition of gay and 
black community leaders is 
aggressively urging San 
Francisco Mayor Art Agnos 
to appoint Pat Norman to the 
city’s Police Commission. 
There will be an opening on 
the commission in the next 
few weeks when Gayle Orr- 
Smith leaves to assume the 
duties of deputy mayor. 

Supervisor Harry Britt met 
with Agnos last Friday morning 

and the Police Commission slot 
was at the top of his list of items 
for discussion. It was learned that 
Britt strongly recommended Pat 
Norman for the Police Commis- 
sion. Britt has long supported the 
idea that at least one Police Com- 
mission member should be les- 
bian or gay. 

Britt is, in fact, just one of 
many people who have been ac- 
tively lobbying the mayor for 
Norman’s appointment. Accord- 
ing to a source close to Norman, 
she has a wide level of support 
from across the community. 

Among those who have stated 
they favor the appointment are 
lesbian former Police Commis- 
sioners Jo Daly and Juanita 
Owens. Norman also has the sup- 
port of Alice B. Toklas Democrat- 
ic Club President Ron 
Brathwaite, Sup. Doris Ward and 
Fire Commissioner Sharon 
Bretz. 

        
Will Pat Norman be our new Police Commissioner? 

(Photo: S. Savage) 
  

This will be the second time 
Mayor Agnos will have the oppor- 
tunity to appoint a member of 
the gay community to the Police 
Commission. Agnos was criticiz- 
ed last year when he failed to ap- 
point a lesbian or gay to the com- 
mission when he made numerous 
other appointments. 

Because the Police Commis- 
sion so directly deals with gay 
issues, many community activists 
were outraged by Agnos’ failure 
to keep a gay person on the com- 
mission. His office responded 
that openings would occur on the 

commission in the years that 
followed. 

A spot on the Police Commis- 
sion has, for the last decade, been 
viewed as one of the most impor- 
tant appointments that can be 
made by the mayor. In 1979, it 
was a litmus test for support 
when Dianne Feinstein ran 
against Quentin Kopp. Fein- 
stein’s commitment to appoint a 
gay to the Police Commission was 
viewed as a critical decision for 
gaining gay community support. 

After her election, one of her 
first moves was to appoint Jo 

Daly to the Police Commission. 
When she resigned, Juanita 
Owens took her seat on the com- 
mission. 

Early this month it was an- 
nounced that current Police 
Commissioner Gayle Orr-Smith 
would be appointed deputy 
mayor. 

Norman has run twice for San 
Francisco Supervisor. Both times 
she lost despite substantial sup- 
port from the gay community. 

Though she had been an active 

supporter of Agnos in his 

mayoral campaign, she was 

unable to gain Agnos’ support 

for her candidacy in her super- 
visor campaign last year. 

Norman was scheduled to 

meet with Mayor Agnos last Tues- 

day, a meeting set several weeks 

before the Police Commission 
opening was known. 

Norman had been in Southern 
California for much of the last 
week attending a conference of 

black lesbians and gay men. 
Reached upon her return, she 
said she was unaware of much of 
the support that was being 
generated on her behalf. She also 
said she was interested in the ap- 
pointment. 

Mayor Agnos is expected to 
make the appointment within the 
next few weeks. Almost two dozen 
lesbians and gay men have been 
named or reconfirmed to city 
commissions by Mayor Agnos. 

Several appointmenets mark 
breakthroughs for the gay com- 
munity. Sharon Bretz became the 
first lesbian ever appointed to the 
Fire Commission while former 
Alice Club President Connie 

0’Connor became the first les- 
bian named to the Park and 

Recreation Commission. 

Agnos has also appointed 
Steve Coulter to the Library 
Commission, Rob Epstein to the 
Mayor’s Film Advisory Board, 
Rick Hauptman to the Reloca- 
tion Appeals Board, Allen Ben- 
nett to the Self-Esteem Task 
Force and Jerry DeJong was nam- 
ed to the Narcotics Task Force. ¥ 
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Court Throws Out 
Will, Says Duress 
Was Used On Lover 
Destination Of Michael Taylor's Estate 

Is Still Undetermined 

by Dennis McMillan 

A San Francisco Superior 
Court jury decided recently 
that a gay man’s deathbed 
will was influenced by the 
duress of his lover. However, 

the verdict about the even- 

tual destination of the bulk 

of his $3.5 million estate— 

which may end up in a char- 
itable trust—is still un- 
decided. 

Interior decorator Michael 

Taylor, 59, changed his will and 
life insurance policy three days 

before he died of AIDS in 1986. 
He gave his lover, Charles Hus- 

ted, 80 percent of the business 

and named him sole beneficiary 
of the $250,000 policy. 

According to a witness at the 

trial, Husted threatened to leave 

Taylor at his deathbed unless he 

made out a new will with terms as 
he dictated. 

Taylor had named as his execu- 
tor, real estate agent Alfred Wil- 
sey, a client and close friend for 

16 years. Wilsey kept the revised 
will until Taylor’s death. Six 

months later, Husted died of 
AIDS. 

Taylor’s mother contested the 
will, saying that her son had been 
suffering from AIDS dementia 
when he signed the revision. 

According to Martin Quinn, an 
attorney representing Wilsey, 
there was substantial evidence 
that Taylor and his mother had a 
difficult relationship. She alleg- 
edly meddled in his life and he re- 
sented it. He did provide $2,000 

per month in his will for his 

mother, twice as much as in the 

original 1978 will. In 1982, Tay- 
lor took out an insurance policy 

which left his mother $250,000 

upon his death. 

LEGAL PRECEDENT? 

At this stage, the case is just a 

trial court opinion. Should it be 
appealed, however, and decided 

in favor of the amended will, im- 

portant legal precedent concern- 
ing mental competence of pa- 

tients in the final stages of AIDS 
would be established in a case-by- 

case basis. 

Attorney Jack Slobodin, the 
mother’s legal counsel, was con- 
fident that the jury clearly gave 

their verdict setting the will and 

policy aside because of the alleg- 
ed undue influence of Husted. 

Deputy attorney general Yeo- 
rvios Apallas, however, defended 

the will, saying that only the part 
which was allegedly unduly in- 
fluenced should be discounted 

and the trust—a charity in 

memory of Taylor to be used in 

promoting the decorative arts— 

should remain intact. 

Wilsey’s counsel is asking San 

Francisco Superior Court Judge 
Maxine Chesney to overturn the 

jury’s decision for a lack of 
substantial evidence. 

Quinn will argue that even if 
the judge sticks by the undue in- 
fluence ruling, the only part of 
the will that should be knocked 
out is the bequest to Husted. 

“I think the chances are very 
good in our favor,” said Quinn. ¥ 

  

  

Hunger Strike Continues 

Despite Poor Response 
Governor Still Says No To Discrimination Law; 

McDonald Passes 50th Day Of Strike 

Assemblymen John Vasconcellos, John Burton and Terry Friedman listen to Stuart 

McDonald (second from r.) tell his story. 

by Dennis McMillan 

Stuart McDonald's hunger 
strike has now passed the 
50-day mark. His dramatic, 
personal protest is receiving 
notice from the media and a 
number of California legis- 
lators after having gone vir- 
tually unnoticed for a 
month. News of the strike, 
begun Jan. 2 to protest Gov. 
George Deukmejian’s dis- 
criminatory policies against 

gays and HIV-infected peo- 

ple, has reached the state 

capitol and Washington. 
D.C. 

McDonald appeared recently 

at a Sacramento capitol news con- 

ference to publicize his protest of 

Deukmejian’s vetoing two bills 

that would have outlawed dis- 

crimination against gay people 

on the job and against anyone 

who tested positive for the AIDS 

virus. 

He was joined by the Assembly 

authors of the two bills which 

have now been reintroduced— 

John Vasconcellos, a San Jose 

Democrat and chair of the As- 

sembly Ways and Means Com- 

mittee, and Terry Friedman, a 

Sherman Oaks Democrat and 

chair of the Assembly Subcom- 

mittee on Health. San Francisco 

Assemblyman John Burton also 

expressed his support for 

McDonald’s effort. 

Vasconcellos referred to his AB 

65, as ‘‘a public health measure 

along with a humanitarian mea- 

sure.” 

Friedman's AB 84 is similar to 

the bill he proposed last year pro- 

hibiting job discrimination 

based on sexual orientation. 

Assemblyman John Burton 

said he supported the cause 

although not condoning the 

hunger strike, which doctors have 

said will certainly hasten 

McDonald’s ARC diagnosis to 

full blown AIDS and eventual 

death. So far he has lost a total of 

55 pounds. 

Nevertheless, McDonald said 

he will fast until the governor 

supports anti-discrimination leg- 
islation, until enough Republi- 
can legislators support the mea- 
sure to override a veto, or until 

President George Bush supports 

federal legislation banning AIDS 
discrimination. 

Friedman called the strike ‘‘an 

incredible act of personal 
courage.’ 

Deukemjian’s press secretary, 

Kevin Brett, said that despite the 

many letters McDonald has writ- 

ten, the governor’s position has 

not changed. ‘‘It is unfortunate 

that Mr. McDonald would want to 

injure his body for misguided 

reasons. Instead of injuring his 

body he should be saluting the 

governor because California is 

the nationwide leader in the fight 

against AIDS.” he said. 

McDonalds most recent letter 

accused the governor of burving 

his head in the sand and making 

blatantly false statements con- 

cerning protection of gays and 

HIV carriers. 

He has sent a draft resolution 

to Mayor Art Agnos and the 

Board of Supervisors, saying, 

“Be it resolved that we urge the 

U.S. and California state 

legislatures to immediately pass 

comprehensive legislation w hich 

redresses anti-gay and AIDS- 

related forms of discrimination. 

We urge Pres. George Bush and 

Gov. George Deukmejian to sign 

that legislation into law once itis 

passed. And we urge the U.S. and 

California state legislatures to 

override any vetoes of such legis- 

lation.” 

He has vet to receive a re- 

sponse to his proposal. 

He has also written a letter to 

Pres. Bush, bringing the issue to 

a national level. ‘Time is getting 

very short—for me, and for thou- 

sands of innocent gay people who 

have run out of hope. Please help 

  

The Fight For our Righls Goes On. 
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us. Our very lives are in your 
hands,’ he wrote. 

McDonald’s next step is to ap- 

  

AIDS Research Grant 

Goes To UCSF Center 
VAMC To Get $1.5 M Over Five Years 

The UCSF-affiliated San Francisco Veterans Administration 

Medical Center has been named one of six centers receiving 

VA grants for new AIDS research programs—with new studies 
from basic research on how the AIDS virus attacks 

cells to an attempt to define the best ways to educate people 

about the deadly disease. 

The VAMC will receive $1.5 
million over the next five years to 
help support the new VA Center 
for AIDS Research and Educa- 
tion (VACARE), according to 
John Ziegler, M.D, professor of 
medicine at UCSF and director 
of the UCSF AIDS Clinical 
Research Center. Ziegler will 
direct VACARE, which officially 

opened May 11. 

“This enterprise is another 
milestone in our battle against 
AIDS.’ Ziegler said. ‘The gov- 

ernment, the university and the 
community are continuing to 
find new ways to join forces 
against this disease.’ 

The grant will help support 

VAMC investigators in both 
clinical and laboratory research, 
Ziegler said, and will establish a 
new facility to produce mono- 
clonal antibodies—biologically 
engineered proteins that have 
proved useful in diagnosis and 
treatment of other diseases. 

    

   

  

ways to keep the virus dormant 

indefinitely. 

Another group will attempt to 

learn exactly how the virus at- 
taches to and enters cells and how 

this process might be stopped. 

Further studies will focus on 

AlDS-associated cancers and 

“opportunistic” infections such 

as pneumocystis and giardia, an 

intestinal parasite. ‘‘We don’t 

even know what the normal im- 

mune responses are to these in- 
fections, much less what goes 

wrong in AIDS,” Ziegler points 

out. 

UCSF assistant professor of 

medicine Martin Heyworth, 

M.D., a gastrointestinal im- 

munologist, will serve as scien- 

tific director for VACARE. His 

research team will study how the 

AIDS virus and other organisms 
penetrate the intestinal lining’s 
immune defenses. 

Clinical research will focus on 
AZT (including a study already 
under way in which AZT is used 

to treat patients with AIDS- 
related com ex) and other 

      

  

  
proach Reps. Nancy Pelosi and 
Barbara Boxer to get sponsorship 
for a trip to Washington, D.C. in 
search of sympathetic legislators 

there.      
4 ANNUAL STOREWIDE 
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by / Allen White 

The Galleria became a 
museum of sorts in memory 
of Sylvester last Saturday 
night. A crowd of close to 
1,000 persons attended Star, 
which was billed as a tribute 
to the gay entertainer who 
died last December of AIDS. 

The atmosphere was almost 
eerie as people entered the 
building. Suspended from wires 
overhead were many of the 
costumes that Sylvester had worn 
in his many public appearances. 
To simply look at the fabulous 
wardrobe instantly brought back 
memories of moments when the 
entertainer stood enthralling an 
audience. 

Slides of many moments in the 
star’s career were projected on a 
huge screen on a wall. Several of 
the slides and the wardrobe were 
from his historical concert at the 
Opera House ten years ago. 

That concert was a milestone 
in San Francisco entertainment 
history. Ten years ago, Harry 
Britt had just been appointed to 
the Board of Supervisors. He had 
to help clear the way for the 
Opera House event. 

Britt remembered, ‘We got to 
know each other when both of us 
were getting a lot of public atten- 
tion. He was so careful with me, 
to acknowledge me as a person. 
He seemed to understand what it 
meant to be a friend to someone 
who is learning how to be a pub- 
lic person.’ 

The relationship that was built 

  

I 
   

  

The Galleria became a museum of Sylvester's lavish costumes. 

between Sylvester and Britt was 
unique but not unusual for the 
openly gay entertainer. ‘‘He of- 
fered me some very personal 
things, like the album cover,’ 

Britt said. Britt is one of the peo- 
ple included on the album jacket 
for ‘Living Proof,’ the recording 
of the Opera House event. 

“They were just very nice 

TTT Tribute to the Star 
1000 Gather to Remember Sylvester 

things. There was all the flair, but 
there was a personal side that I 
like very much,” he said. 

The personal memories seem- 
ed to be on the mind of many of 
the people who attended last Sat- 
urday night’s party. 

The entertainment was a 
tribute to Sylvester. The original 
Two Tons of Fun—Izora Rhodes 
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and Martha Wash—returned to 

the Galleria. There was also 
Jeanie Tracy and Jo Carol. 

For this night, they all sang to 
the pre-recorded tapes which had 
been used by Sylvester. The 
special part of the evening was 
when the four singers joined 
together to salute their friend, 

Sylvester. 

   
  

It began with the Patti LaBelle 
song, ‘‘You Are My Friend.’ 
They continued with the famous 
Sylvester songs, ‘‘Dance, Disco 
Heat’’ and ‘‘You Make Me Feel 
Mighty Real” It too was a special 
moment. 

There was no attempt by the 
producers, or the audience, to 
hide the fact that Sylvester was 
gone. The music was there, the 

singers were great, yet the 
absence of Sylvester was very, 
very clear. The ability to create a 
night of celebration of Sylvester’s 
life seemed just too much for the 
audience to assimilate. They 
seemed more in the mood for 
remembering. 

In past years, thousands have 

danced and screamed as 
Sylvester launched into these 
very same songs. Last Saturday 
night, for the most part, the au- 

dience just stood there. Looking 
across the balcony there were 
tears in many eyes. Down on the 
dance floor, several men just held 
each other as they silently watch- 
ed the music being performed. 

An undercurrent of concern 
developed in the days before the 
event regarding the proceeds 
from the events. Tim McKenna’s 
manager and representative for 
his estate said the presentation 
was planned with the emphasis 
on the night being a “‘tribute,”’ 

not primarily a ‘‘benefit’”’ He 
stated that the entertainer’s 
estate would be donating a por- 
tion of the proceeds to AIDS 
organizations. v 
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AIDS Changing Behavior, 
SFSU Survey Shows 

One in four San Francisco 
State University students has 
personally known someone 
who has died of AIDS, ac- 
cording to a survey con- 
ducted by the University’s 
Public Research Institute 
(PRI). Additionally, San 
Francisco State students ap- 
pear to have made more 
changes in their sexual 
behavior since becoming 
aware of AIDS than their 
peers at other universities in 
the United States. 

The findings, based upon 
responses to a questionnaire sent 
to a sample of SFSU students last 
April concerning knowledge 
about and attitudes toward AIDS 
and sexual health issues, as well 
as sexual behavior, will assist the 

University’s Student Health 
Service and AIDS Coordinating 
Committee in developing new 
health education programs. The 
project was directed by Fran Kip- 
nis, an SFSU master’s degree 
candidate in political science and 
PRI staff member. 

The survey population con- 
sisted of 1,600 student names 
randomly selected by computer 
from Admissions and Records’ 
list of SFSU graduate and 
undergraduate spring semester 
students. Of these, 604 or 38 per- 
cent completed and returned 
their questionnaires. The sample 
was broadly representative of 
SFSU’s total student population. 

Among the findings: 

_ ® 26 percent of the sexually ac- 
tive, heterosexual students and 40 
percent of the sexually active 

homosexual/bisexual students 
report using condoms all the 
time. 

® 60 percent of the sexually ac- 
tive, heterosexual students and 72 
percent of the sexually active 
homosexual/bisexual students 
say they have decreased the num- 
ber of their sexual partners since 
becoming aware of AIDS. 

® 68 percent of students want to 

receive more AIDS information. 

® 24 percent of sexually active, 
heterosexual students never 
discuss ‘‘safer’’ sex with new 
partners; the same is true for 9 
percent of sexually active, homo- 
sexual/bisexual students. 

® Asian and black students 
have the strongest desire to im- 
prove ‘‘safer’’ sex communica- 
tion, significantly more so than 
Latinos and whites. 

® Almost 30 percent of the 
students polled are not covered 
by health insurance. 

*‘Although only 26 percent of 
the sexually active, heterosexual 

students reported using condoms 
all the time, that’s a much higher 

percentage of regular condom 
users than most studies show,’ 
said Dorith Hertz, health 
educator at SFSU’s Student 
Health Services, chair of the 

AIDS Coordinating Committee, 
and one of the survey designers. 
““‘Some surveys among adoles- 
cents show condom usage as low 
as 2 percent.” An unwillingness 
to accept that they may be at risk 
and physical discomfort are 
among the two most common ex- 
planations given by those who do 
not use condoms, Hertz said. ¥ 

  

Lover Pleads Guilty to ‘Unsafe’ Sex 
CHARLESTON—A South Carolina man who 

was accused by his former lover of concealing his 

HIV status and having unsafe sex pleaded guilty 

in a Charleston court Dec. 2 and received a $500 

fine and 500 hours of community service counsel: 

ing HIV-antibody-positive persons. The former 

lover reportedly continues to test HIV antibody 

negative. 

James Michael Pittman, 26, was arrested Aug. 

29 after Keith Yodis’ attorney got Pittman’s HIV 

test results from the state health department. Yodis 

had filed a complaint under the criminal felony 

provisions of South Carolina’s new sexually trans- 

mitted diseases law, claiming that he and Pittman 

had unsafe sex for eight months, during which Pitt- 

man knew he was antibody positive. 

South Carolina’s Palmetto AIDS Life Support 

Services (PALSS) has denounced the new STD 

law—which permits a $5,000 fine and 10 years in 

prison—and unsuccessfully fought it during the 

last legislative session. According to PALSS Joe 

Hall, his group is particularly upset with the law’s 

vagueness, fearing that even open-mouthed kiss- 

ing falls under its purview. 

The law makes criminal ‘ ‘anyone infected with 

human immunodeficiency virus, the virus which 

causes AIDS, [who] knowingly exposes another 

person through the sale, donation, or exchange of 

blood products or body fluids without first in- 

forming the other person of the risk of exposure 

of HIV infection.’ 

Hall says he was ‘horrified’ at Pittman’s guilty 

plea and subsequent sentencing. He believes 

lawyers understood the law’s problems and that 

Pittman could have ‘‘gotten off’’ had the matter 

gone to trial. The case was believed to be the first 

of its kind in the country, outside of the military. 

PALSS is now pushing the health department 

to address ‘‘the potential for abuse in the vaguely- 

worded law and do some revisions.” But those revi- 

sions would return to the legislature that originally 

passed the measure. 
—Rex Wockner 

Specter To Replace Weicker On Committee 
WASHINGTON—Sen. 

Arlen Specter will take the mi- 
nority chair on the influential 
U.S. Senate labor, health and 
human services subcommittee 

(HHS) that is a crucial forum for 
origination of AIDS funding. 

Specter succeeds Sen. Lowell 
Weicker who was defeated for re- 
election. The ACLU expressed 
guarded hope that Specter is a 

far cry from the liberal Weicker, 

but he was the best choice. 

Lobbyist Steve Smith of the 

Human Rights Campaign Fund 

said Specter isn’t exactly “out- 

front on gay issues,” but he did 

have a strong voting record. 

Specter voted for the Helms 

amendment in October 1987, but 

he did work in subcommittee to 

neutralize it on two occasions out 
of public view. During last sum- 
mer’s three-time outing on the 
Helms amendment, Specter 
voted against Helms once, with 

him once, and then against him 

once again. 

Smith suggested that the com- 
plicated maneuvering strategy 
orchestrated by Helms during the 
votes could explain the one ir- 
regular ballot. 

Specter, however, then joined 

81 other senators in approving 
the ill-fated Sen. Gordon Hum- 
phrey measure that would have 
banned the funding of any agen- 
cy that ‘‘promotes, homosexuali- 
ty’’ or uses words describing it 
being a ‘‘normal, natural and 
healthy’’ lifestyle. 

Tenn. May Reduce Crime for Gay Sex 

MEMPHIS—The Tennessee 
legislature was expected to 
recommend changes in the state 

criminal code that would reduce 

the crime of homosexual behav- 

ior from a felony to a misdea- 

meanor. 

The proposed revisions to 

“crimes against nature’ law 

would reduce conviction from a 

sentence of five to 15 years and a 
$10,000 fine (felony) to punish- 
ment by 30 days in jail and/or a 
$50 fine (misdemeanor). 

Gay leaders replied that reduc- 
tion from a felony to a misde- 
meanor didn’t reduce the sting of 
the state’s role in the private lives 
of lesbians and gays. 

—Gaze 

  

    San Francisco's Bud Smith (r.) with the Consort 1988 of the 

Lords of Leather at Mardi Gras in New Orleans.   

The amendment was later 
dropped in subcommittee in 
much the same manner as the 
original Helms measure was 
limited. 

— Philadelphia Gay News 
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SATURDAY NIGHT 

NY ACTUP to Give 
Funds to Groups 

Following the success of a re- 
cent nationwide direct mail cam- 
paign, ACT UP New York, the na- 
tion’s largest AIDS activist or- 
ganization, plans to distribute 
individual grants totalling $6,650 
to other AIDS activist groups. 

The program is designed to 
help existing groups fund special 
projects or to serve as ‘‘seed 
money’’ for the formation of new 
groups. Each grant will be for a 
minimum of $200 and a max- 
imum of $500. 

Groups wishing to apply for a 
grant under this program should 
write directly to ACT UP, 496A 

Hudson Street, Suite 84, New 

York, NY 10014. A brief letter 
should include a description of 
the organization and its primary 
purpose, and the nature of the 
project to be funded. Requests 
should be mailed no later than 
March 5. 

ACT UP emphasizes ihat ap- 
plying groups should be activist 
in nature. This program is not in- 
tended for AIDS service organi- 
zations and is not open to tax- 
exempt associations. 

  

Personal Stories of 
Homophobia Sought 

A social scientist writing a 
book about heterosexism needs 
personal stories about ex- 
periences with homophobia, 
bashing, or discrimination. 

Please write to Prof. Gregory 
Herek, PO. Box 487, Berkeley, 
CA 94701. v 
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Mandatory HIV Test 
Denied by Court 

The U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Eighth Circuit this month af- 
firmed a lower court decision 
holding unconstitutional a man- 
datory HIV testing program for 
employees of a facility for the 
mentally retarded. 

The court upheld the trial 
court’s ruling that the testing 
program was a violation of the 
staff members’ Fourth Amend- 
ment rights which prohibits 
unreasonable searches and 
seizures. 

In a case brought by the ACLU 
of Nebraska, a federal district 

court had ruled that because the 
risk of transmission of the AIDS 
virus by employees to patients 
was ‘‘extremely low, approaching 
zero,’ the mandatory testing pro- 
gram lacked a rational basis. The 
policy was adopted shortly after 
a staff member had died of AIDS. 

“This is the most important 
ruling on AIDS-related testing 
which any court has rendered,’ 

said Nan D. Hunter, director of 

the ACLU AIDS Project in New 
York. ¢“It is the first decision on 
this issue by a federal appeals 
court, and it is the strongest 
judicial statement yet that mere 
speculation of risk is not enough 
to justify mandatory testing.’ 

The ACLU of Nebraska co- 
operating lawyer who argued the 
case is Patrick Kennison of 
Omaha. The American Public 
Health Association filed an 
amicus brief in support of the 
plaintiff employees who challeng- 
ed the testing policy. v 
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by A Allen White 

The Galleria became a 
museum of sorts in memory 
of Sylvester last Saturday 
night. A crowd of close to 
1,000 persons attended Star, 
which was billed as a tribute 
to the gay entertainer who 
died last December of AIDS. 

The atmosphere was almost 
eerie as people entered the 
building. Suspended from wires 
overhead were many of the 
costumes that Sylvester had worn 
in his many public appearances. 
To simply look at the fabulous 
wardrobe instantly brought back 
memories of moments when the 
entertainer stood enthralling an 
audience. 

Slides of many moments in the 
star’s career were projected on a 
huge screen on a wall. Several of 
the slides and the wardrobe were 
from his historical concert at the 
Opera House ten years ago. 

That concert was a milestone 
in San Francisco entertainment 
history. Ten years ago, Harry 
Britt had just been appointed to 

the Board of Supervisors. He had 
to help clear the way for the 
Opera House event. 

Britt remembered, ‘We got to 

know each other when both of us 

were getting a lot of public atten- 
tion. He was so careful with me, 
to acknowledge me as a person. 

He seemed to understand what it 

meant to be a friend to someone 

who is learning how to be a pub- 
lic person.’ 

The relationship that was built 

  

The Galleria became a museum of Sylvester's lavish costumes. 

between Sylvester and Britt was 
unique but not unusual for the 
openly gay entertainer. ‘‘He of- 
fered me some very personal 

things, like the album cover,’ 
Britt said. Britt is one of the peo- 
ple included on the album jacket 
for “‘Living Proof,” the recording 
of the Opera House event. 

““They were just very nice 

things. There was all the flair, but 
there was a personal side that | 
like very much,’ he said. 

The personal memories seem- 
ed to be on the mind of many of 

the people who attended last Sat- 
urday night’s party. 

The entertainment was a 

tribute to Sylvester. The original 
Two Tons of Fun—Izora Rhodes 
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and Martha Wash—returned to 
the Galleria. There was also 

Jeanie Tracy and Jo Carol. 

For this night, they all sang to 
the pre-recorded tapes which had 
been used by Sylvester. The 
special part of the evening was 
when the four singers joined 
together to salute their friend, 

Sylvester. 

r=... cc. uBR Tribute to the ®Tibute to the Star fiir 
1000 Gather to Remember Sylvester   

It began with the Patti LaBelle 
song, ‘‘You Are My Friend.” 
They continued with the famous 
Sylvester songs, ‘Dance, Disco 
Heat’ and ‘‘You Make Me Feel 
Mighty Real.” It too was a special 
moment. 

There was no attempt by the 
producers, or the audience, to 
hide the fact that Sylvester was 
gone. The music was there, the 
singers were great, yet the 
absence of Sylvester was very, 
very clear. The ability to create a 
night of celebration of Sylvester’s 
life seemed just too much for the 
audience to assimilate. They 
seemed more in the mood for 
remembering. 

In past years, thousands have 
danced and screamed as 
Sylvester launched into these 
very same songs. Last Saturday 
night, for the most part, the au- 
dience just stood there. Looking 
across the balcony there were 
tears in many eyes. Down on the 
dance floor, several men just held 

each other as they silently watch- 
ed the music being performed. 

An undercurrent of concern 
developed in the days before the 
event regarding the proceeds 
from the events. Tim McKenna’s 
manager and representative for 
his estate said the presentation 
was planned with the emphasis 
on the night being a “‘tribute,”’ 
not primarily a ‘benefit.’ He 
stated that the entertainer’s 
estate would be donating a por- 
tion of the proceeds to AIDS 
organizations. y 
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Lover Pleads Guilty to ‘Unsafe’ Sex 
CHARLESTON—A South Carolina man who 

was accused by his former lover of concealing his 
HIV status and having unsafe sex pleaded guilty 
in a Charleston court Dec. 2 and received a $500 
fine and 500 hours of community service counsel- 
ing HIV-antibody-positive persons. The former 
lover reportedly continues to test HIV antibody 
negative. 

James Michael Pittman, 26, was arrested Aug. 

29 after Keith Yodis’ attorney got Pittman’s HIV 
test results from the state health department. Yodis 
had filed a complaint under the criminal felony 
provisions of South Carolina’s new sexually trans- 
mitted diseases law, claiming that he and Pittman 
had unsafe sex for eight months, during which Pitt- 

man knew he was antibody positive. 

South Carolina’s Palmetto AIDS Life Support 
Services (PALSS) has denounced the new STD 
law—which permits a $5,000 fine and 10 years in 
prison—and unsuccessfully fought it during the 
last legislative session. According to PALSS Joe 

vagueness, fearing that even open-mouthed kiss- 

ing falls under its purview. 

The law makes criminal ‘‘anyone infected with 
human immunodeficiency virus, the virus which 

causes AIDS, [who] knowingly exposes another 
person through the sale, donation, or exchange of 
blood products or body fluids without first in- 
forming the other person of the risk of exposure 

Hall, his group is particularly upset with the law’s 

of HIV infection.” 

Hall says he was ‘horrified’’ at Pittman’s guilty 
plea and subsequent sentencing. He believes 
lawyers understood the law’s problems and that 
Pittman could have ‘‘gotten off’’ had the matter 
gone to trial. The case was believed to be the first 
of its kind in the country, outside of the military. 

PALSS is now pushing the health department 
to address ‘‘the potential for abuse in the vaguely- 
worded law and do some revisions.” But those revi- 
sions would return to the legislature that originally 
passed the measure. 

—Rex Wockner 

  

  

Anti-Gay Sanctions Absent From Code 
WASHINGTON—A Virginia 

school board declined to place 
sanctions against anti-gay harass- 
ment of students in the system’s 
code of conduct. 

The Arlington County School 
Board told gay activists the ex- 
isting code is sufficient to protect 
all students, including gays and 
lesbians, from harassment. 

A former school board presi- 
dent actively disputed that claim 
and said the ban against anti-gay 
behavior in the code may serve as 
an unintended signal encourag- 
ing anti-gay slurs. 

Fred Parris said in a letter to 
the current school board presi- 
dent that local gay activists were 
aware of incidents where students 
in the Arlington County school 

harassed classmates with anti-gay 
slurs such as “‘fag’’ and “‘dyke”’ 

Parris continued that great 
pains were made to protect 
students of harassment based on 
race, religion ase creed, national 

origin, but the code was silent on 
an individual’s actual or perceiv- 
ed sexual orientation. 

~The Washington Blade     
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AIDS Changing Behavior, 
SFSU Survey Shows 

One in four San Francisco 
State University students has 
personally known someone 
who has died of AIDS. ac- 
cording to a survey con- 
ducted by the University's 
Public Research Institute 
(PRI). Additionally. San 
Francisco State stude nts ap- 
pear to have made more 
changes in their sexual 
behavior since becoming 
aware of AIDS than their 
peers at other universities in 
the United States. 

The findings, based upon 

responses to a questionnaire sent 

to a sample of SFSU students last 
April concerning knowledge 

about and attitudes toward AIDS 
and sexual health issues, as well 

as sexual behavior, will assist the 

University’s Student Health 
Service and AIDS Coordinating 
Committee in developing new 

health education programs. The 
project was directed by Fran Kip- 
nis, an SFSU master’s degree 
candidate in political science and 
PRI staff member. 

The survey population con- 
sisted of 1,600 student names 
randomly selected by computer 
from Admissions and Records’ 
list of SFSU graduate and 
undergraduate spring semester 
students. Of these, 604 or 38 per- 
cent completed and returned 
their questionnaires. The sample 
was broadly representative of 
SFSU’s total student population. 

Among the findings: 

® 26 percent of the sexually ac- 
tive, heterosexual students and 40 
percent of the sexually active 

homosexual/bisexual students 
report using condoms all the 
time. 

® 60 percent of the sexually ac- 
tive, heterosexual students and 72 
percent of the sexually active 
homosexual/bisexual students 
say they have decreased the num- 
ber of their sexual partners since 
becoming aware of AIDS. 

® 68 percent of students want to 
receive more AIDS information. 

® 24 percent of sexually active, 
heterosexual students never 

discuss ‘‘safer’’ sex with new 

partners; the same is true for 9 

percent of sexually active, homo- 
sexual/bisexual students. 

® Asian and black students 

have the strongest desire to im- 

prove ‘‘safer’’ sex communica- 
tion, significantly more so than 
Latinos and whites. 

® Almost 30 percent of the 

students polled are not covered 
by health insurance. 

“Although only 26 percent of 
the sexually active, heterosexual 
students reported using condoms 
all the time, that’s a much higher 

percentage of regular condom 
users than most studies show,’ 
said Dorith Hertz, health 
educator at SFSU’s Student 
Health Services, chair of the 
AIDS Coordinating Committee, 
and one of the survey designers. 
“Some surveys among adoles- 
cents show condom usage as low 

as 2 percent.’ An unwillingness 
to accept that they may be at risk 
and physical discomfort are 
among the two most common ex- 
planations given by those who do 
not use condoms, Hertz said. ¥ 

Specter To Replace Weicker On Committee 
WASHINGTON —Sen. 

Arlen Specter will take the mi- 
nority chair on the influential 
U.S. Senate labor, health and 
human services subcommittee 
(HHS) that is a crucial forum for 

origination of AIDS funding. 

Specter succeeds Sen. Lowell 
Weicker who was defeated for re- 
election. The ACLU expressed 
guarded hope that Specter is a 
far cry from the liberal Weicker, 

but he was the best choice. 

Lobbyist Steve Smith of the 
Human Rights Campaign Fund 
said Specter isn’t exactly ‘‘out- 
front on gay issues,” but he did 
have a strong voting record. 

Specter voted for the Helms 
amendment in October 1987, but 
he did work in subcommittee to 

neutralize it on two occasions out 
of public view. During last sum- 
mer’s three-time outing on the 
Helms amendment, Specter 
voted against Helms once, with 
him once, and then against him 
once again. 

Smith suggested that the com- 
plicated maneuvering strategy 
orchestrated by Helms during the 
votes could explain the one ir- 

regular ballot. 

Specter, however, then joined 
81 other senators in approving 
the ill-fated Sen. Gordon Hum- 
phrey measure that would have 
banned the funding of any agen- 
cy that ‘‘promotes, homosexuali- 
ty” or uses words describing it 
being a ‘‘normal, natural and 
healthy’ lifestyle. 

Tenn. May Reduce Crime for Gay Sex 

MEMPHIS—The Tennessee 
legislature was expected to 
recommend changes in the state 
criminal code that would reduce 
the crime of homosexual behav- 
jor from a felony to a misdea- 
meanor. 

The proposed revisions to 
“crimes against nature’’ law 
would reduce conviction from a 

sentence of five to 15 years and a 
$10,000 fine (felony) to punish- 
ment by 30 days in jail and/or a 
$50 fine (misdemeanor). 

Gay leaders replied that reduc- 
tion from a felony to a misde- 
meanor didn’t reduce the sting of 

the state’s role in the private lives 
of lesbians and gays. 

—Gaze 

The amendment was later 
dropped in subcommittee in 
much the same manner as the 
original Helms measure was 
limited. 

—Philadelphia Gay News 

  

  

San Francisco's Bud Smith (r.) with the Consort 1988 of the 

Lords of Leather at Mardi Gras in New Orleans.   
EVERY 

    

Music by STEVE FABUS 

2:00 A.M. TILL MORNING 
520 Fourth St. @ 
information y15-824-6151 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
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NY ACTUP to Give 
Funds to Groups 

Following the success of a re- 
cent nationwide direct mail cam- 

paign, ACT UP New York, the na- 
tion’s largest AIDS activist or- 
ganization, plans to distribute 
individual grants totalling $6,650 
to other AIDS activist groups. 

The program is designed to 
help existing groups fund special 

projects or to serve as ‘‘seed 
money’ for the formation of new 
groups. Each grant will be for a 
minimum of $200 and a max- 
imum of $500. 

Groups wishing to apply for a 
grant under this program should 
write directly to ACT UP, 496A 
Hudson Street, Suite 84, New 

York, NY 10014. A brief letter 
should include a description of 
the organization and its primary 
purpose, and the nature of the 
project to be funded. Requests 
should be mailed no later than 
March 5. 

ACT UP emphasizes that ap- 
plying groups should be activist 
in nature. This program is not in- 
tended for AIDS service organi- 
zations and is not open to tax- 
exempt associations. 

  

Personal Stories of 
Homophobia Sought 

A social scientist writing a 
book about heterosexism needs 
personal stories about ex- 
periences with homophobia, 
bashing, or discrimination. 

Please write to Prof. Gregory 
Herek, P.O. Box 487, Berkeley, 
CA 94701. v 

Bryant 

  

Mandatory HIV Test 
Denied by Court 

The U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Eighth Circuit this month af- 
firmed a lower court decision 

holding unconstitutional a man- 
datory HIV testing program for 
employees of a facility for the 
mentally retarded. 

The court upheld the trial 
court’s ruling that the testing 
program was a violation of the 
staff members’ Fourth Amend- 
ment rights which prohibits 
unreasonable searches and 

seizures. 

In a case brought by the ACLU 
of Nebraska, a federal district 

court had ruled that because the 
risk of transmission of the AIDS 
virus by employees to patients 
was ‘‘extremely low, approaching 
zero,’ the mandatory testing pro- 
gram lacked a rational basis. The 

policy was adopted shortly after 
a staff member had died of AIDS. 

“This is the most important 
ruling on AIDS-related testing 
which any court has rendered,’ 

said Nan D. Hunter, director of 
the ACLU AIDS Project in New 
York. “‘It is the first decision on 
this issue by a federal appeals 
court, and it is the strongest 
judicial statement yet that mere 
speculation of risk is not enough 
to justify mandatory testing.’ 

The ACLU of Nebraska co- 
operating lawyer who argued the 
case is Patrick Kennison of 
Omaha. The American Public 
Health Association filed an 
amicus brief in support of the 
plaintiff employees who challeng- 
ed the testing policy. v 
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Bay Area’s Oldest Cremation & Burial Service 

Jim Simonetti Your Personal Representative 

441-4699 
San Francisco 

800-222-5237 
Burlingame/Bay Area 

Loaf 14     
  

PACIFIC INTERMENT SERVICE 
Dedicated to Dignified Mortuary Services 

at a Low Cost 

® Private Yacht Charter 

* World-Wide Shipping 

Contractors to the Bay Area Funeral Society 

Member of the California Funeral Directors Ass'n 

860 2nd St., S.F. 442-1810 

® Cremation 

® Burial 

  

  

Comisky-Roche Funeral Home 
3300 16TH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 

Our professional staff understands 

your experiences with death, loss, grief. 

write or call 

861-717 
Thomas V. Halloran 

General Manager 
Ronald W. Brown 
Owner-Manager       

California Funeral Service 

Tom Simpson 
626-3340 

Dedicated to Quality Service 
1465 Valencia St. (near Army) ® San Francisco, CA 94110 

AMERICAN 
CREMATION 
SERVICE, INC. 

SINCE 1976 
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PRIVATE YACHT CHARTERS 1-49 PEOPLE 
ONLY $100 

SERVING THE GAY COMMUNITY WITH DIGNITY 

Direct Cremations 

Memorial Cremations 

Rental Caskets 

Traditional Cremations 

Traditional Funerals 

World Wide Shipments 

Burial Services 

Chapels near the Castro 

SAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING FULL SERVICE CREMATIONS 

Contracting through Comisky Roche Funeral Home 

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR INFORMATIVE BROCHURE 

We are now offering special discounts for PWAs 

who establish pre-arranged cremation trust accounts 

Now Serving Alameda, Marin, San Mateo and Santa Clara Counties 

Member of California Funeral Directors Association Since 1970 & Board Director 

Member of the Bay Area Funeral Society Since 1979 

Funeral Directors License # F-(9)- Cemetery Brokers License # C-(738) 
Embalmers License Numbers 4981, 7444 and 7634 

552-5454 
3300-16th St. at Dolores 

San Francisco, CA 94114 

Ron Brown, Owner 

CALL Tom Halloran, Manager 

24 Hours       
  

Gay People Make a Gay Paper. 

Bay Area Reporter 
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Jason Luff 

On Feb. 8, in the early morning, sur- 
rounded by family and friends, Jason 
began the new adventure he’d been an- 

ticipating for the 
past two years. 
Born on June 22, 
1943, Jason was 
raised in Kansas 
City. He attended 
Shawnee Mission 
East High School 
and pursued both 
graduate and 
undergraduate 

~ studies at Kansas 
University. 

  

He moved to the Bay Area 17 years ago, 
and was a pioneer in offering gay 
counselling services in the South Bay 
before moving to San Francisco where he 
established a private practice in 

psychotherapy. 

Rather than dying of AIDS for the past 
years, Jason lived with it as a reason to 

grow and expand. He turned on his creat- 
ivity and explored new areas of interest 
in sculpting, writing, photography, travel, 
and meditation. To us, his family and 
friends, he gave a gift of understanding. 

To know Jason was to feel that to at 
least one person in this often crazy world, 
we made sense. We who are still here— 
Mother Clyde, Step-dad, Pat, Brother and 

wife Dennis and Suzie, nieces Niki, 

Crystal and Brandy, and friends, Stephen, 
Lu, Chad.. Keith, Mark, Robert, David, 
Michael, Joe and Lawrence—will miss 
you Jason, but wish you well in your new 

adventure. 

Those wishing to make donations may 
do so to an AIDS support organization 
of your choice. At Jason's request, a small, 
private memorial for family and close 
friends only will be held at a later time. ¥ 

Sammy N. Flake 
Sept. 7, 1963 -Feb. 11, 1989 

Nothing in life was more important to 
Sam than his friends. Now he won't smile 
again unless we smile for him. After a two- 

. year battle, Sam 
slipped away 
quietly on Satur- 
day morning, 
Feb. 11. 

Born and rais- 

ed in Indiana, 
Sam served with 
the Army as a 
helicopter main- 
tenance mechan- 

" ic and attended 

Officer Candidate School before swit- 
ching his efforts to food service and enter- 
ing restaurant management with a na- 

tional corporation. He jumped at the 
chance to come out West and run an East 
Bay eatery; once he got to San Francisco 

he never looked back. 

Although most of us remember him 
from parties or his leather appearances 
at the Eagle, Sam’s own proudest 
memories were of his work with The San 
Francisco Flag Corps, where he made 
good friends and twirled with the best. 
The flag may be stilled, but the pride is 

not. 

Sam is survived by his lover Rod 
McKim, his father Paul and mother 
Charlotte, brothers Randy and Rusty and 
sister Starla, a host of friends and a 
multitude of teddy bears. All of us will 

miss him. 

He has been laid to rest at his home 
town in Indiana. 

A Memorial Mass will be said in his 
name at 6 p.m. on March 9, at Most Holy 

Redeemer Church at 100 Diamond St. 

Donations in Sam's memory may be 
made to the Most Holy Redeemer Sup- 
port Groups. v 

Ralph Randolph 
Harmon 

July 13, 1945-Feb. 3, 1989 
The traveller left my arms the a.m. after 

Candlemas, after a week back home of 

movies, music, love, laughter and leave- 

taking. Transition was dignified, 
humorous and peaceful, for Ralph was an 
Adept. Having gone back to Viet Nam 
and seen China, India, Nepal, Thailand, 
Russia and other sights, another realm 
now has his attention. He has become a 
Free-man of the City of the Stars. 

This private scholar and gentleman, by 
trusting, reaped the riches of emotional 

risk-taking. Developing slowly, he fully 
bloomed before tiring of the toys of mat- 
ter. His socialist heart deplored ethnocen- 
tricity. A keen observer, he held degrees 
in history and anthropology. Ever 
generous, his exquisite library will endow 
local collections, even as his memory has 

  

   

become treasure to his intimates. 

The Magick Bear sorely misses him, 

while wishing Big Ralph liberation from 

the Wheel of Incarnation. His loss is felt 

by loving family and friends in Califor- 

nia, Nevada and Florida. A Greater Feast 

to celebrate his freedom was held as he 

asked, and the Moonchild will return to 

Mother Sea as he willed. I know, dear 

Ralph, that *‘Our love has lasted longer 

than the Temples of our Gods.” 

My thanks to Ralph’s fine family and 

* Eleni Hulanicki, R.N. whose empathy 

and love made the final days so beautiful. 

Donations to Hospice-by-the-Bay 

appreciated. v 

Joseph F. Yuhre, Jr. 
April 5, 1949-Feb. 17, 1989 

Joe “Boo Boo’’ Yuhre gently slipped 
away from this life at 12:20 a.m. on Feb. 
17, from a sudden, but brief, AIDS related 

my condition. He 
died in the arms 

¢ of his lifetime 
¢ partner and best 

friend, Donn 
Hurula, attended 
by mother Veron- 
ica, sister Bonnie 
and friends.     Joe was a na- 
tive of the Bay 

tn. Al Area until his 

death and spent the last 16 years here in 
San Francisco. He graduated from the 
University of California at Davis and pur- 
sued a career with the airlines which 
enabled him to travel and know this world 

from which he departed. 

Joe's gregarious and gentle nature was 
evidenced by his many friends, love of 
Teddy Bears, beautiful flowers and his ap- 
preciation for the wilderness. He con- 
stantly shared his rich life with those less 

fortunate. 

We wish to thank the staff of Presby- 
terian Medical Center for their warm and 
nurturing care. Memorial contributions 
may be sent to the San Francisco AIDS 

Emergency Fund. v 

Francis “Frank” 
Browne 

1942- Jan. 25, 1989 

Frank came to San Francisco from St. 
Louis in the mid-seventies. He lived most 

of those years in 
the Viking Hotel 
above the Eagle 
Creek Saloon on 
Market Street, 
where we all came 
to know him. His 
interest in 

religion was 
always tempered 
by his sense of 
humor, which we 
will all miss. 

Frank was feeling particularly bad this 
last year and had just returned from a 
visit to St. Louis where he visited his sister 

and mother. 

His death resulting from complications 
due to ARC was sudden and unexpected. 

v 

Eddie Porter Cantrell 

Eddie Porter Cantrell died peacefully 
in his sleep on Feb. 6. He was 34 years old. 
Eddie grew up in Longview, Washington, 

after his family 
moved there from 

his birthplace in 
Pickens, South 
Carolina. Eddie 
moved to the Bay 

Area after college 
and loved his life 

in San Francisco. 

He was a 

\ 7h wonderfully 
] b% u 0%, sweet and funny 

man who liked to camp and travel, and 
will be missed greatly by his many friends 
and family members. Diagnosed with 
AIDS over five years ago, he used his 
many interests and activities to help 
maintain his health and keep his spirits 

up. 

Eddie enjoyed playing with his pets, 
gardening, reading, working on his cars 
and motorcycle, and a good game of 
Scrabble. He enjoyed, and his many 
friends loved, his stint as an outer-space 
dancer in a Gay Softball League Talent 
Show. Eddie had a high-spirited zest for 
adventure and fun, and was a caring and 

solid friend. 

A memorial service was held in 
Longview, Washington on Feb. 14. 
Friends are invited to attend a reception 
which will be held in San Francisco on 
this Saturday, Feb. 25, from 4-6 p.m. 
Friends may call John at 641-7203, or 
Celia at 644-3218 for more details. ¥ 

  

   
Michael Evan 

Jennings 
Aug. 24, 1957-Feb. 1, 1989 

Michael passed from this life peace- 
fully and without pain on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 1 at St. Francis Hospital, 

San Francisco. 
During his final 
hours, he was sur- 
rounded by the 
love of friends 
and his sister. 
Death was caused 
from AIDS-relat- 
ed complications. 

This very 
special person 
touched the lives 

of everyone he met. His loving and car- 
ing spirit lives on in those who knew him. 
Michael, 31 years of age, was born in 
Denver, raised in Southern California 

and lived in Laguna Beach before mov- 

ing to San Francisco in 1980. 

  

Michael was last employed as a com- 
puter programmer for Bank of America. 
He is survived by his mother, father and 
two sisters in Southern California and by 
his lover, Dick Cobb. Thanks to friends 
who were so supportive and loving. 
Special thanks to Shanti’s Jan Bannon, 
Jan Shropshire, R.N., PH.N., Dr. Barbara 
Brodie and the caring personnel of S.F. 
General’s Ward 86 and 5A. 

A memorial service is being planned. 
Those wishing to attend should call (415) 

558-9695. 

Goodbye, Mike, we love you, we’ll miss 

you and we'll remember the beautiful 
time you spent with us. Sleep warm. ¥ 

Terence Maguire 
March 26, 1926-Feb. 14, 1989 

In the early morning hours of Feb. 14, 
Terence passed away at home 14 months 
after being diagnosed with AIDS. With 

him at the end 
were his beloved 

. sister Oona, 

* brother Emmett, 
family friend 
Nick, and his 

night nurse lan, 
who along with 
Don on the day 

shift caringly 
tended Terence 

  

Terence is also survived by his loving 
niece Laurie and nephews Brian and 
Danny. He leaves behind many loving 
friends, too numerous to name here, but 
who shared with him a warm and affec- 
tionate companionship and who found in 
him a person of complete joy and grace. 

He was a special person who enjoyed 
life to the fullest. He was especially pro- 

ud of singing tenor with the S.F. Gay 
Men's Chorus for the past several years 
and had recently joined the Mixed 

Chorus. 

He was a WWII Navy veteran and in 

accordance with his wishes, his ashes will 
be scattered at sea. 

Sing to us from the heavens, dear 
Terence, for you will be greatly missed, 
but you'll always be in our hearts. W 

Jerry Alden Hanson 

Jerry died at Children’s Hospital on 
Jan. 29 of Pneumonia. 

Jerry was born in Nebraska on Aug. 27, 
1932. He received a degree in music from 
the Chicago Conservatory of Music. 

He is survived by his mother, Mayme, 

and his cat, Meat Loaf. v 

Jean R. Pecchenino 
“Mama Peck” 

1927-1989 

**‘Mama Peck’ passed away Saturday, 
Feb. 11, in a Monterey Hospital of cancer 

of the pancreas. He had been hospitaliz- 
ed several times at the French Hospital 
the last few months but was transferred 
to Monterey to be closer to his family a 
few days before his death. 

Jean was formerly an award-winning 
hairstylist and owned his own shop for 
many years. After tiring of that business, 
he started tending bar and worked at The 
Web, The Gangway, Toties and The 

Roadrunner. He was interested in the 
Court System and was elected ‘‘Queen 
Mother of California.” The last few years 

he worked for the Muni in their office. 

He is survived by his Uncle Hugh in 
Monterey and his Aunt Phyllis of Stockton 
and by his cousin, actress Dawn Wells 

formerly of Gilligan's Island. 

Jean was loved by many and will be 
missed by us all. We bid you fond farewell 
and look forward to seeing you again in 
another world. v 

  

  

  

  

Dignity Honors Britt 
At Awards Banquet 
Britt Commends Dignity for ‘Advances’ 

by Allen White 

Over 200 people gathered 
at the Cathedral Hill Hotel 
Feb. 11, for the annual Digni- 
ty awards dinner. Getting 
kicked out of the Roman 
Catholic Church has given 
the group a new sense of 
spirit and a new sense of 
direction. That new life was 
on display at the event. Since 
they were expelled last No- 
vember from St. Boniface 
Church, there have been 
many changes. 

In past years, the small talk 
revolved about social issues that 
reflected a mixture of an upscale 
gay bar and a church potluck. 
That has all changed. 

This year, the members of 
Dignity talked like they were 
Crusaders off to slay a dragon. 
They were noticeably proud of 
what their organization has ac- 
complished in the last few 
months. 

That pride was reflected in the 
other gay religious organizations 
that attended the dinner. There 
were tables filled with members 
of the two San Francisco Metro- 
politan Community Churches. 
Representatives of the Parsonage 
and Episcopal were also present. 
Across the room there were peo- 
ple from a wide diversity of reli- 
gious groups. 

Sup. Harry Britt, honored with 
Dignity’s 1989 Pax et Bonum 
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John E. French 
Sept. 15, 1947-Feb. 11, 1989 

John E. French passed away at home 
on Feb. 11, beloved son of John E. French 

and Peggy Frost. Brother of Marie Bishop, 
Sarah French, 
and Pat Powers. 
He lived with 
dignity during 
his life and ill- 
ness, and strug- 
gled valiantly 

against AIDS. 

Johr loved his 
work at Pacific 
Medical Center 

5 because he cared 

deeply about people. He sang in the San 

Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus and the 

Dick Kramer Gay Men's Choral which 

brought profound joy to him. He loved his 

participation in the 12-step AA Program 

and Meditation Retreat Group. 

  

All will remember him for his wit, 

humor, and open-heartedness. He in- 

spired family and friends alike. John 

wrote to his friends: ‘Music is profoundly 

significant in my life and in the life of 

mankind. It can communicate our inner- 

most feelings of longing to be a part of 

a greater whole, of brotherhood and team- 

work, fellowship, and comfort, compas- 

sion, and love, making life more real so 

that we can share what it is like for us and 

what it can be.” 

A memorial gathering in John’s 

memory will be held on Sunday, Feb. 26 

at 4:30 p.m. at 347 Dolores St., Room 201. 

Meditation Retreat friends, chorus 

friends, and 12-Step Program friends are 

all invited to attend. v 

Obituary Policy 
Due to an unfortunately large 

number of obituaries, Bay Area 

Reporter has been forced to 

change its obituary policy. 

We must now restrict obits to 

200 words. And please, no poetry. 

We reserve the right to edit for 

style, clarity, grammar, and taste. 

Deadline for all obituaries is 

Monday at 5 p.m. 

Community Award, continually 
expressed his delight at the new 
directions being taken by 
Dignity. 

Britt remembered Dignity/San 
Francisco when it was just begin- 
ning in 1974. “My friend Tom 
Fry and I used to go to Dignity 
down at St. Peter’s and I think I 
can say there was a lot of faith, a 

lot of love and there was a lot of 
hope.” 

Of those days, Britt said, 
““There were a lot of wonderful 
men and women trying, as I was 
trying, to reconcile our histories 
as spiritual and gay people. 
Dignity’s job, in those days, was 
a pretty tough one. I think that 
even in 1974, Dignity understood 
that the choice that the church 
seemed to be presenting—do you 
want to be gay or do you want to 
be Catholic—was simply not an 
acceptable choice and you 
weren't going to spend any time 
deciding what you were going to 
be, but somehow find the an- 

swer.’ 

He remembered that back in 
1982, his domestic partnership 
legislation was vetoed by then 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein. The 
primary source of pressure for 
the veto is attributed to Arch- 
bishop John R. Quinn. Britt 
noted that Dignity, at that time, 
worked to prepare a report 
challenging the church’s Com- 

    

Bobby Max Fairfield 
Nov. 2, 1952-Feb. 11, 1989 

With his mother, Dottie, and his sister, 
Donna, at his side, Bobby Max Fairfield 
entered into eternal rest on Saturday, Feb. 
11, at Kaiser Hospital in San Francisco. 

An employee of Pacific Bell for many 
years, he leaves a host of good friends and 
his kitties. A true love for the theatre and 
performing arts was his gift for life. W 

  

Joseph Michael Haudel 
July 24, 1946-February 10, 1989 

Good by Sweet Joey 
With (ove in my heart 

and a tear in my eye 

I reach down deep inside myself 

to say to you good by 

I know someday great happiness 

can be yours to find 

The world will be a better 

place where people will be kind 

Sadness cannot overtake a man 

who looks for joy 

Sorrow will soon be replaced 
by beauty in the world 

Good by to you Sweet Joey 
I know I won't be sad 

I'll save a [ittle spot inside 

my heart to remember 

what we hod, 

Thanks from everyone 

whose (ife you touched. 

B.     
  

Randy Johnson 

A memorial service for Randy Johnson 
will be held Saturday, March 4 at 2 p.m. 

at the Metropolitan Community Church, 

58 Belcher St., off 14th St., in San Fran- 

cisco. All are invited. v 

Sup. Harry Britt with Dignity member Richmond Young. 

mission on Social Justice. 

“‘Dignity produced some ex- 
traordinary dialogue and made 
some extraordinary advances,’ 
he noted. 

Britt talked of the need to un- 
derstand the need to overcome 
the persecution of the church. He 
took special note of Barbara Har- 
ris, a woman who has stood pro- 
udly for gay rights and who 
earlier in the day became the first 
woman Bishop of the Episcopal 
Church. ‘‘First-class citizenship 
for women in whatever religion is 
fundamental,’ Britt said. 

‘‘Lesbian and gay men are 
teaching the people of the world 
the true meaning of the word 
‘family, *’ Britt said at the men- 
tion of the upcoming domestic 
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partnership legislation. 

For Beth Gorman, these are 
times of empowerment. She is the 
vice president of Dignity/USA 
and has just moved to San Fran- 
cisco from Philadelphia. She 
said, ‘I think this is an empower- 
ing time to start ministering to 
each other.’ 

Receiving the 1989 Pax et 
Bonum Award was Matthew Fox. 
The East Bay priest has been 
muzzled by the church. So 
restricted are his moves that he 
was unable to appear at the 
Dignity dinner to receive his 
award. Fox is another Catholic 
priest who has been outspoken in 
his support of gay rights. 

The Chapter Awards were 
presented to Tom Carroll and 

  
(Photo: Rink) 

Kevin Calegari. Carroll was the 
person who headed the San Fran- 
cisco Dignity response to the re- 
cent papal visit. Kevin Calegari, 
who was also honored, said, ‘We 
embarrassed the pope. We em- 
barrassed the archbishop and 
now we have embarrassed the 
mayor.” 

‘““Who would have thought 
that our hope could have helped 
so many people,’ Calegari said. 

The Dignity dinner, of which 
this was the seventh, was once 

described as ‘“the senior prom we 
never had.’ v 
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Students Considering 
Legal Action on Housing 
by Jay Newquist 

A group of lesbian and gay 
students may take legal ac- 
tion now that UC Berkeley 
has denied their petition to 
have same-sex couples move 
into married student hous- 
ing. 

“We're in the negotiation 
stage and we're keeping our op- 

tions open.” said Kevin Goebel, 
who helped write the proposal 

denied by Berkeley Chancellor 

Ira M. Heyman. “‘A lawsuit is a 
definite possibility.” 

Goebel said he had contacted 
gay rights attorney Roberta 
Achtenberg to look into the case 
that concerned the proposal to 
authorize same-sex ‘‘domestic 
partnerships’ to assign family 
student housing. 

Goebel added that discrimina- 

tion against gays is the crux of 
the issue and that gays had the 
same needs as straight couples 
for university housing. 

An anti-discrimination policy 
of UC Berkeley based on sexual 
orientation is in place, according 

to Goebel, but not being enforc- 
ed in this case. 

Heyman disagreed, stipulating 
that all UC campuses provide 
separate housing for married 

students or students with minor 

dependents. 

“There is no evidence sug- 
gesting that the establishment of 
our married student housing pro- 
gram arises from an intent to dis- 
criminate on the basis of sexual 

orientation,” Heyman wrote in a 
letter to Goebel and other 
students. 

He said the campus does have 
a compelling need to provide 

married student housing and 
there are now long waiting lists 
for available spaces. 

‘“‘Any attempt to expand 
eligibility will unnecessarily 
place greater burdens on the 
group this housing is designed to 
benefit,” Heyman wrote. 

He said he was particularly 
concerned with a portion of the 
students’ proposal that would 
direct the university to give offi- 
cial sanction to domestic partner- 

ship relationships. 

No public or private universi- 
ty has taken that kind of respon- 
sibility, he added. 

Stanford University, however, 
has approved same-sex housing 
in campus residences, not as a 
rule, but if lesbian or gay couples 
specifically petition and meet 
certain requirements. 

Heyman continued, there was 
no legal authority for creation of 

a new class of personal or familial 
relationships or f8r sanctioning 
or recognizing committed per- 
sonal relationships outside of ex- 
isting marriage laws. 

A point of contention with the 
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Dan Perdios, Helen Wilber, director of Face to Face, and Rick 
Dean at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds showing of the 
Names Project Quilt early this month. (Photo: P. Satterthwaite) 
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Presents winter in Lake Tahoe. We have been 
transformed into a Winter Wonderland and thanks 
to Mother Nature, skiing is better than it has been in 
years. 

Make your plans for that skiing weekend or come up 
during the week and avoid the crowds. Closest lodg- 
ing to Sierra Ski Ranch and Kirkwood and central to 
other popular resorts. Make your plans now to spend 
time with us this winter. 

John & John 
1341 Emerald Bay Rd., PO. Box 647 

So. Lake Tahoe, CA 95705 
(916) 541-8589     

     

  

gay and lesbian students was that 
married students only had to pro- 
duce a marriage license to 

qualify for housing, while same- 
sex couples could obviously pro- 
duce no such document. 

The students hence petitioned 
Heyman that committed same- 
sex unions had all the legitimacy 
and permanency of heterosexual 
unions recognized by law. 

Heyman said that beyond the 
legal considerations of recogniz- 
ing same-sex unions that the 
campus ‘would also be an intru- 
sion into highly personal mat- 

ters.” 

He said he was asking his staff 
to ‘‘continue a dialogue’ with 
Goebel and the other students to 
determine whether or not some 
alternative and more acceptable 
approach might be available to 
make exceptions for the admis- 
sion of non-traditional families 
into campus housing facilities. 

Heyman concluded that “such 
an effort would be worthwhile, 
although it was not at all certain 
that a mutually acceptable pro- 
cedure could be developed.” ¥ 

  

  
Leather Daddies, Daddy's Boys 

In San Jose 
The Southbay Leather and 

Uniform Group (SLUG), and 
Alan Selby of the San Francisco 
AIDS Emergency Fund, and the 
management of Club St. John, 
will host the first South Bay 
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Leather Daddy and Daddy’s Boy 
Contest on Feb. 26. The Club St. 

John is located in San Jose, at 710 

W. St. John at the corner of San 
Pedro and St. John St. The doors 
will open at 6 p.m. and the con- 
test will start at 8 p.m. 

The Master of Ceremonies will 
be International Mr. Leather 
1988—Mike Pereyra. Guest 
judges will be Mistress Kathy, An- 
drew Charles, Tony DeBlase, and 

two representatives of the 
Southbay Leather and Uniform 
Group; Michael, Mr. San Jose 
Drummer, and Ken. 

There will be a demonstration 
of body rope harnesses and bon- 
dage techniques. Selby will give 
a brief talk and demonstration 
entitled ‘‘Everything you ever 
wanted to know about leather.’ 
The feature show of the evening 
will be a sizzling and erotic per- 
formance by the one and only 
Rainbeau. The show and contest 
will conclude with raffle of 
several gift items. 

There will be a $5 cover charge 
at the door. Proceeds will be 
donated to the San Francisco 
AIDS Emergency Fund and the 
Aris Project. 

Anyone interested in entering 

the contest or donating a gift for 
the raffle, should contact the 
Southbay Leather and Uniform 
Hotline (408) 280-SLUG. 

The Southbay Leather and 
Uniform Group (SLUG), is open 
to both men and women in- 
terested in the leather and uni- 
form lifestyle. It holds weekly 
social meetings and pot lucks. 
The group promotes safe sex edu- 
cation, fundraising events and 
much more. Future fundraising 
events will be the South Bay 
MAMA and MAMA’s Girl 
contest. v 

  

Bias Hampers Services In Contra Costa; 
State Funds Curtail Education Outreach 
Task Force Maintains Operations On Shoestring Budget; 
Concentrates On Client Services In Conservative Area 

by Jay Newquist 

The face of AIDS alters when the epidemic jumps out of the liberal bastion of San Francisco, reports the 
Contra Costa AIDS Task Force. “It is unlike San Francisco here in that you find Middle America in lots of 
ways,’ said Robert Thompson, CCATF’s education coordinator. ‘Most of the people I have come into contact 
with in Contra Costa have been very open and have not evidenced any homophobia whatsoever. 

“If they had questions and concerns, they were willing to hear the answers and they took the information 
and incorporated it. 

“There is, however, a very con- 

servative element like the Coali- 
tion for Traditional Values who 
have been vociferous in their 
criticism of anything that looks 
like gay activism. 

““These critics feel AIDS is a 
gay issue despite the fact that 
we're seeing a good many hetero- 
sexuals in Contra Costa. They 
have been very resistant to the 
work that has been going on. It’s 
been an uphill situation. 

A local fundamentalist TV sta- 
tion is also quite reactionary, ac- 
cording to Thompson, when it 
broadcast that AIDS was God’s 
punishment for immoral be- 
havior. 

“It even reached a volatile 
point last summer when people 
received death threats by tele- 
phone and mail,” Thompson 
said, adding that no one from 

CCATF was threatened. 

““Qur purpose has not been so 
much political as providing pa- 
tient services.’ 

CCATF started—like many 
grassroots AIDS organizations 
—on a wing and a prayer almost 
three years ago when a group of 
people perceived a need for a 
community-based volunteer 
AIDS organization in Contra 
Costa. 

Thompson said the nature of 
the agency was meant to be as 
non-governmental as possible so 
there would be few restrictions as 
a result. 

He said CCATF was born at a 
time when the AIDS Project of 
the East Bay was unable to han- 
dle the demand of both Alameda 

and Contra Costa counties. 

“Contra Costa is enormous, it 

stretches from Richmond to An- 

tioch and south to Alamo, the 

geographical problems are im- 

mense.”’ 

In the end the CCATF landed 

in offices in Martinez, the coun- 

ty seat, in a facility provided by 

the County Health Department. 

Contra Costa AIDS Task Force staffers (I. tor.) Jered Gross, John Bermudez, Kathy Foster, Bob Thompson. 

“We work very closely with the 
county’s AIDS Program and the 
advantages are great because we 
as a community-based organiza- 
tion can provide the county with 
hundreds of hours of volunteer 
patient service support every 
month.” 

Thompson said the county 
AIDS staff provide the statistical 
followup, education and case 
management work. CCATF itself 
provides two programs: public 
educational and direct patient 
services in emotional and practi- 
cal support for people with 
AIDS. 

“The county AIDS program is 
looking at itself as more of an 
organizing entity because a lot of 

work can be done through 
community-based organizations 
more efficiently and with less 
overhead. 

““There is a remarkably coop- 
erative spirit out there that I 
think has made the delivery of ser- 
vices a lot easier than some other 

places in the Bay Area.” 

The gamut of CCATF services 
ranges from equipment support 
where items like hospital beds 
and wheelchairs are loaned to 
clients, to emergency funds for 

food vouchers or bills for PG&E, 

telephone and rent. 

The more than 200 volunteers 
can also help 140 clients steer 
through the maze of the Social 
Security and State Disability 

systems. 

Thompson heads the CCATF 
education wing with the aim to 
“‘reach anyone and everyone in 
the county’’ with AIDS educa- 
tion and prevention. 

‘“We’re going into the work- 
place to small privately held 
businesses or large corporations 
to assist them to develop AIDS 
policies for their employees and 
helping management get out the 
word that transmission is not 
something their employees have 
to worry about. 

““We try to tell them they need 

to get the education done before 
there’s a crisis, and a lot of times 

that’s been successful, but some- 

times an issue has come up 

  
(Photo: S. Savage) 

(beforehand) and panic sets in, 

and we have to put out little forest 
fires.’ 

CCATF works with churches, 

schools, youth groups and 
prisoners who have AIDS trans- 
mission anxieties because con- 
doms are not permitted in the 
county jail. CCATF reached 
6,000 people in 1988. 

Thompson said Contra Costa 
has reported 276 AIDS cases 
since 1981, adding the figure is 
misleading because many people 
who had a diagnosis left the 
county and went to Berkeley, 
Oakland or San Francisco for 
treatment. 

*“I think the medical commu- 
(Continued on next page) 
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Bob Thompson, director of the Contra Costa AIDS Task Force. 
(Photo: S. Savage) 

  

(Continued from previous page) 

nity in Contra Costa responded 
after San Francisco. We also 
know a lot of people came back 
to Contra Costa to family support 
subsequent to their diagnosis in 
other parts of the state. The ac- 
tual number of people with AIDS 
here now or who have been in 
Contra Costa at some point is 
probably a lot higher.’ 

CCATF had a budget of 
$187,450 in 1988 and its revenue 
came from: 

® United Way, 25 percent 

® State Office of AIDS, 25 per- 
cent 

® Fundraising/Special Events, 
40 percent 

o Individual Contributions, 10 

percent 

Thompson expected the bud- 
get to increase in 1989 to meet 
the increased client need as well 
as internal need for added funds 
to recruit an executive director 

  

Another in a Series on AIDS Organizations 
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Contra Costa Task Force staffer visits a patient. 

I . 
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and a full-time office manager. 

He estimated that 65 percent 
of its budget went for direct ser- 
vices (32 percent for patient ser- 
vices, 33 percent for education) 
while the remaining 35 percent 
went for administrative overhead. 

Thompson also reported that 
the funding from the state Office 
of AIDS was often something of 
a mixed blessing because of its 
conservatism about AIDS educa- 
tion materials. 

¢“I think a ridiculous example 
is the brief video narrated by Ron 
Reagan, Jr. which showed Ruben 

Blades putting a condom on a 
banana. The video was very well 
done and an easy way to get the 
message across. 

“The State Office of AIDS 
disapproved precisely because a 
condom was put on a banana. 
Educators throughout the state 
have really been distressed about 

this sort of thing because it limits 
what we can print up with their 
funding. 

“It’s a problem.” 

The state, however, does con- 

tribute to fund two full-time and 
one part-time employees who 
make the following salaries per 
year: patient service coordinator 

($31,000); community educator 

($31,000); and part-time office 
manager ($18,000). 

The staff is composed of two 
gay men (one white, one Hispan- 
ic) and one straight female. 

Thompson reported that 
CCATF served primarily gay/bi- 
sexual white males, but added 
there was a significant increase in 
1988 of Latinos and blacks. 

An increase in AIDS cases 
from IV drug use has also begun. 

CCATF volunteers, on the 
other hand, were once primarily 

gay white males. 

“I’m gratified as the epidem- 
ic moves along that we have a real 
cross section in Contra Costa,’ 

Thompson said, indicating that 
in recent volunteer trainings 
there were more heterosexual 
men and women who were 
retired. 

Thompson expressed frustra- 
tion about problems for CCATF 
that loomed ever larger. A food 
bank is a great idea for Contra 
Costa, but where? AIDS patients 

are scattered all over the county. 

The lack of transportation to 
receive services is also critical as 
well as the need for more housing 
for people with AIDS. 

The fact that CCATF pulls the 
rabbit from the hat for a mere 
$187,450 a year is major magic. 

v 
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GENETHLIC EROS 
AND ARES 

(A Naevoid Nose?) 

On Valentine’s Day last, Big 
Mama's went all out to provide a 
spectacular birthday party for 
one of its bartenders, Keith (or 
Keith Ann as he is known in some 
circles). 

A fantastic buffet was provid- 
ed by Miguel’s of Hayward, and 
a terrific 50s/60s/70s trio, Joan 

Shaft and Doctor Goodness, kept 
the teeming crowd toe tapping, 

finger snapping, arm flapping, and 
hand clapping for several hours. 
Ed P. and Rick were really hopp- 
ing on the planks to slake the 
thirsty, parched throng. 

Keith, in all his modesty, held 

court at one end of the bar while 
his subjects for the evening prac- 
ticed elbow-bending with shots of 
schnapps. Bartender Michael 
was the jester of the night, cavor- 
ting his antics on the dance floor. 

It was almost like old home 
(de-emphasize the old, please!) 
week, seeing some of the 

regulars. Brendon still calls us 
“‘ex-boss.”” Cookie, your remarks 
were most certainly appreciated. 
Lee’s asides are as cutting as ever. 
Dean Snow never changes. Dad- 
dy David begrudgingly admits 
that he only has one vice left and 
doesn’t intend to quit. Lynn and 
Jodie were keystones of Keith's 
court at his end of the bar. Jackie 
and Jose jested with the jesters. 
And Michelle was full of quips. 

Frumpy, Daniel, and Larry 
from Turf Club rounded out a 
perfect reunion with a lot of 
friends in Hayward. 

Empress VI Billy was there, 

and he looks great, what with the 
attractive addition of several 
pounds. He’s looking forward to 
being out of business for himself 
and working for someone else. 
He was sorry to have missed the 
Emperor and Empress’ Ball, but 
he elected to stay home with his 
lover! 

The mysterious disappearance 
of Ray-Ray was solved when it was 
discovered that he had been in 
jury duty all day. That’s still not 
an excuse for leaving your keys in 
your car and not telling anyone 
where you were, Ray! 

Festive occasions such as this 

must come to an end, and since 
it was on a work night, it came to 
an end for us all too soon. A tip 
of Nez’s nose to all who con- 
tributed to making Keith's birth- 
day such a rousing success. 

AUX ABOIS 
(A Mourning Nose) 

The hour had come, and the 
race had been run. Hayward was 
in a state of shock when it learn- 
ed of the unexpected and untime- 

ly death of Big Mama’s manager, 

Gene Leach. He will be grieved 

and lamented by all his friends 
and acquaintances. 

The passing of Randy Johnson 

will also leave a void in the lives 

of many on both sides of the bay. 

““Till we meet again,’ to Joann 

C. You'll be sorely missed 

ABNEGATE AND 

VAMOOSE! 
(A ‘You Gotta Believe’ Nose) 

As I heard the story, this guy 

tells his manager that he quits. 

The manager took it as blowing 

off steam. The next day at work, 

the comely lass was expecting to 

be relieved at 6 p.m. When 8 p.m. 

came and went, she called the 

manager and voiced her tale of 

woe. 

\ 

It Was (Old) Home Week 

  
Keith enjoying his birthday 
party. 
  

Said manager uttered some- 
thing like, ‘I thought he was kid- 
ding,” as he hurried into town to 
finish the over lapped shifts. 

TOILING HABILIMENTS 

(An Attired Nose?) 

A little preface to this item is 
needed in order to understand 
the full impact (hopefully!). At a 
major department store here in 
town, the usual employee dis- 
count is 20 percent. If an em- 
ployee purchases something in 
the line of ‘‘work clothes’ the 
discount is raised to 30 percent. 
Well, it seems that Manuel had a 
birthday recently, and Leroy S. 
wanted to give him something 
special. Ms. Leroy didn’t bother 
to shop the aisles of the bargain 
basement; he opted for the more 

opulent main floor, and returned 
with a quite stunning beaded 
bag. When asked by a fellow 
employee how he could afford 
such an expensive present, Ms. 
Leroy replied that not only was 
the reticule on sale, but he was 

able to get the full 30 percent dis- 
99 

count for ‘‘work clothes’! 

Fellow employee asked if Ms. 

Leroy went home and changed 

into drag. Mr. Leroy replied that 
fortunately there was a phone 
booth available near the 
elevators! 

Well, there are work clothes 

and then there are ‘‘working 
iad] 

clothes’! 

HOTCHPOTCH 
(A Ragout Nose) 

The Imperial Star Empire has 

selected Saturday, Sept. 30, as 

Coronation night. This year’s 

theme is Welcome To Our Night- 

mare. Everything will take place 

at the Oakland Hyatt. 

When I say everything, | mean 

not only the Coronation itself, 

but also the host hotel for out-of- 

town guests, the hospitality 

rooms, the out-of-town shows, and 

the Victory Brunch. Geeesh! 

Maybe it will be the Hyatt’s 

nightmare! 

You'll just have to ask Hank 

and Ralph about a certain 

adopted Randolph who sits in the 

tub waiting for a bath! 

Just when you thought it was 

safe, etc. There will indeed be 

another Bartender’s Turn-About 

on Wednesdays next month. The 

schedule is: Wednesday, March 8, 

Town & Country; Wednesday, 

March 15, Big Mama's; Wednes- 

day, March 22, Bench & Bar; and 

Wednesday, March 29, Turf Club. 

       
No list of the bartenders involv: 
ed has been made available yet. 

Marlow has selected Sunday, 
March 12, as the day for the 
Telegraph Three (Cabel’s Reef, 
Bella Napoli, and Town & Coun- 
try) to hold, simultaneously, the 
benefit for AIDS Food Bank. The 
three events will take place from 
3 to 6 p.m. Participants are urg- 
ed to bring a can of food (see 
back of flyers for particulars) or 
offer a donation. There will be 
entertainment and speakers at all 
three places. I guess Marlow will 

  

Whose feet are these anyway? Who in Hayward wears argyle 
socks anymore? 

to be held at Town & Country on 
Sunday, April 2, at 4 p.m. a C/W 
band, Thorn & Roses, will enter- 
tain, and there will be a big coun- 
try buffet. 

How can anyone expect me to 
learn how to resuscitate. I can’t 

even master suscitation yet! Dast 
I smile at that? Love, Nez. V 

  

be at all three during the day, too! 
I was told that there will be re- 

duced prices on well, beer, and 
call for the three hours. 

Little Mother is desperate! She 
needs lots of goodies and items 
‘for her upcoming auction at 
Town & Country on Sunday, 
March 5, from 4 to 8 p.m. Call her 
(562-9826) for pick-up and 
delivery. All proceeds will go to 
EBAF. 

Wednesday, March 29, has 
been chosen for the 61st Annual 
Academy Awards. Check your 
favorite watering hole for any 
festivities it might be planning 
for that star-studded night. 

St. Patrick’s Day falls on Fri- 
day, March 17, this year, and'as 
usual, Sammy is planning his 
famous corned beef and cabbage 
lunches and dinners at Town & 
Country all day long! 

ISE’s Bitch Switch at the 
Driftwood last week was a good 
show, but the turnout was disap- 
pointingly sparse. Not enough 
publicity in Hayward, or what? 

Hope to see many of you at my 
9th Annual Chili Cook-Off on 
Monday, Feb. 29. 

Way on into April, look forward   to a huge Big Country Hoedown 
  

Southbay 
Leather Daddy and 

Daddy’s Boy 
Contest 

Sunday, February 26 
Door open at 6:00. 

Contest from8:00 p.m. 
to 2:00 a.m. 

Master of Ceremonies: 
Mike Pereyra 

Featuring 
Rainbeau, Erotic Dancer 

Alan Selby: 
Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Leather 

  

   

   
   

    

   

     Co-produced by 
Southbay Leather 

and Uniform Group and 
Alen Selby 

with Club St. John 
Proceeds to benefit AIDS Emergency 

Fund, SF and the Santa Clara Country's ARIS Project 

5.00 Cover Charge 

Club St. John 

170 W. St. John 

San Jose, California 
Leather contest, dancing, show, raffle 

For further (nformation and contestant sign up, 
call 408-280-SLUG 

Benefit! 

Marin AIDS 
Support Network 

  

  

Meet the Stars 
Julie Harris and Brock Peters at a 

post-performance champagne reception in 

the home of Lia Belli.   
  

Curran Theater 

a sclf addressed stam 
MASN TIC 

Card No. 

Performance 

March 18, 1989 8:30 PM 

445 Geary, San Francisco 
Phone 415-457-1841 for info. 

TS, 220 Redwood 

Or charge to Visa/Mastercard (subject to 4% service charge) 

[J Check enclosed or charge (J VISA [0 MasterCard Exp Date 

Ticket Prices 
Patton .............. 

esses scescsnses 

ssesssssscssne 

* Price includes champagne reception 

am TO ORDER TICKETS sm cm sn sn sn sm sn sn 

Enclose coupon and check, payable to Marin Aids Support Network with 
and mail to: 

Hwy. Box 99 , Mill Valley 94941 
envelo 

Signature   
  

Name Phone 
  

  

Address   

State 
  City   A portion of ticket is tax deductible.   
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1132 Valencia Street 

Reservations: 826-7997 

0018110)0) 
MLE DEE 

Excellent French Cuisine 

at Neighborhood Prices 

Business Hours 

5:30~-10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat 

Cs San PrancigooWresting abt sworkgut from 11 a.m. 
information. to 1 p.m. Call Jim at 538-8490 for 

© Church of the Secret Gospel: at 746 Clementina St. 

Apt. 2 from B p.m. to 6 a.m. Sexy movies and refresh- 

  

ments with $7 contribution. For info call 621-1887. 

  

W..: 72-year-old Miss Daisy takes to the streets of Atlanta in 

    

pedestrians quake and mailboxes suffer. Her son Boolie thinks it w » Comedy at the Rose: Franchesca Bon Journo appears 

    

she got herself a chauffeur. Miss Daisy disagrees And thereby hangs a tale at 6 p.m. as Dorothy Parker in ‘Boys, Booze and 

    

   

  

JULIE 

No refunds, exchanges 
or cancellations 

TTR 

445 Geary nr. Mason, San Francisco Under the direction of Carole Shorenstein Hays and James M. Nederlander 

“Worth the drive from anywhere! 
A total delight?” 

—New York Daily News 

  

a _ 
{ DRIVING 
MISS DAISY 

Limited Engagement thru March 19! 
Tues., Wed., Thur, Eves. at 8, Wed. & Sat. Mats. at 2:30, Sun. Mats. at 3. Fri. & Sat. Eves. at 8:30. 

Charge by Phone: (415) 243-9001 
Call Ticketron 9AM to 9PM daily 

CURRAN 

BROCK 
PETERS 

Group Sales (20 or more): 

(415) 441-0919 
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1723 POLK STREET 

Buffet 
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WHEN IT'S TIME FOR A CHANGE 

  

RICHARD & MARIO’'S 

N CI 
SALOON 

You are invited 
to a Celebration 

NN 

A Rehirth of 

Richard & Mario's 

The CINCH Saloon 

1723 Polk St. S.F. 

Saturday & Sunday 

February 25th & 26th 

4:00 pm till 

Surprises 

Entertainment 

FEBRUARY 23, 1989 

San Francisco 
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Paul Linke stars in a one-man show, Time 
Flies When Your're Having Fun, at Life on the 
Water on Sunday, Feb. 26, to benefit Hospice 
by the Bay. 
  

  

  FRIDAY 24 
* Artemis Cafe: Rebel songs by Marion Wade, Faith 
Petric and Janny MacHarg. Located at 1199 Valencia at 
8 p.m. $4-7 (sliding scale), call 821-0232 for details. 

Hospice Volunteer Training: provided by Hospice by 

the Bay at the Villa Hotel, 4000 South El Camino Real, 
San Mateo. Training begins tonight from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
and continues tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 

673-2020. 

* Art at Whitmans: Figurative works by Shishir Thadani 
with gay sensibility at Noe and Market through Feb. 14; 

through Feb. 27 at Polk and California. 

e Oresteia: An adaption of Aeschylus runs through 
Feb. 26 at the Julian Theatre, 777 Valencia St. At ticket 

outlets and at box office. Call 626-8987. 

* Cycling: Different Spokes and S.F. Bicycle Club spon- 
sor gay and lesbian weekend recreational rides and tour- 
ing for all levels. Call 771-0677 for information. 

* Bar None: The audience interactive mystery plays 
Thursday and Friday evenings at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Through 
April 2. Zephyr Theatre. 25 Van Ness. Call 861-6895. 

* Entertaining Mr. Sloane: The Joe Orton comedy is 
presented by the Island Players, 900 Santa Clara Ave., 
Alameda, and runs through March 4. For reservations 
call 521-6965. 

* T.G.I.F.: Bay Area Career Women present T.G.L.F. from 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Charpe's, 131 Gough. 

* Modern Music Friday: With DJ Steve Masters, 
B Street, 236 B St., San Mateo, 9 p.m., cover. 

* Ballroom and Latin Dancing for Lesbians and Gay Men: 
Jon Sims Center for the Performing Arts, 1519 Mission 
St., SF, beginners 7:30-8:30 p.m., intermediates 8:30- 
9:30 p.m. Call 995-4962 for more information. 

* Living Well With AIDS/ARC: Attitudinal healing sup- 
port group, Rest Stop, 134 Church St., S.F., 11 am.- 
1 p.m. Call 621-REST for more information. 

    

  

SATURDAY 25       

* Partners Institute: Creating a Relationship That 
Works, a one day workshop for gay men seeking a life 
partner. $25. Call David Klein for more information. 

* A Different Light: presents George Melton and Wil 
Garcia who will discuss their new book Beyond Aids 
from 1-3 p.m. 489 Castro. 

* An Evening With The Girlfriends: begins at 9 p.m. at 
the 641 Club, 641 Stockton St., San Jose. Free. 

* The Box: a gay and lesbian R and B, funk and soul club 
every Saturday and Thursday nights. 628 Divisadero. 
$3/4 cover. 

. Fraternal Order of Gays: presents Game Fest, an eve- 
ning of board and card games and refreshments. 8 p.m. 

The Fog House, 304 Gold Mine Drive. Call 641-0999 for 
etails. 

+ EastBay FrontRunners: Inspiration Point Tilden Park. 
Take Grizzly Peak to either South Park Drive or Shasta 
Road. Continue to Wildcat Canyon Road. Meet at park- 
ing lot at left side of road. Flat to slight incline, 3 to 8 
mile loop. Info: 939-3579 or 865-6792. 

Broads.’ Rose and Thistle, 1624 California. $5 cover. 

« Personal Power: A supportive environment for gays 

and lesbians to learn self-defense. Saturdays from 1 p.m. 

to 3 p.m. at the Metropolitan Community Church, Room. 

205. Suggested $7 donation per lesson. Call 

826-6486. 

« Frank Banks: Sing-along piano, Charpes Grill, 

131 Gough St., SF, 9 pm. 

« Alanon: Meeting for people with AIDS/ARC/HIV- 

positive concerns, Rest Stop, 134 Church St, SF, 
4:30-6 p.m. Call 621-REST for more information. 

» Game Night: For persons living with AIDS/ARC and 
HIV +, Rest Stop Support Center, 134 Church St., SF, 
7 p.m., free. Call 621-REST for more information. 

          

  

  

   

    

   

    

   

  

SUNDAY 26 
* Concert: Bay Area Concerto Ensemble, William Lud- 
tke, conductor. Chopin Piano Concerto No. 2, Seth 
Montfort, pianist; Mozart Violin Concerto No. 4, Valerie 
Tisdel, violinist. First Presbyterian Church, 2001 San- 
ta Clara Ave., Alameda. 7 p.m. $4 donation. 

* New Music: by local off-beat musicians. Sabot, Slut 
puffins, Blue Vulva, Underground, Deb Mud, and more. 
440 Potrero, Studio 4. 2-6 p.m. $2 donation. Call 

863-0582 for details. 

¢ Life on the Water: presents Paul Linke in ‘Time Flies 
When You're Alive’ to benefit Hospice by the Bay. Fort 
Mason. Call 776-8999 for tickets and information. 

¢ Different Spokes: Tunitas-La Honda Loop. Meet at the 
intersection of Tunitas Creek Road at Highway 1 in the 
town of Tunitas at 10 a.m. Rain cancels, helmets recom- 
mended, bring/buy lunch. Call Karry Kelly at 864-2778. 

* San Francisco FrontRunners: 2nd Annual | Love 

    

Berkeley Run meets at 36 Panoramic Way at 10a.m. for § 
a 5 mile run thru the hilly streets of Berkeley. East Bay 
FrontRunners welcome. For carpooling meet under the 
Safeway sign (Market and Church) at 9 a.m. Maps wil! 
be available. Call Tim at 453-4118 or Margaret at 
821-3719. 

* S.H.A.R.E.: Self Healing AIDS Related Experiment are 
George Melton and Wil Garcia who will present their 
program Beyond AIDS: people can and are healing 
themselves from AIDS and ARC. Unity Christ Church, 
2690 Ocean Ave, at 7:30 p.m. and again at F.L.A.M.E. 
Outreach, 347 Dolores St., Wednesday, March 1 at 7:30 
p.m. $10 donation appreciated. Call 566-4122 for infor- 
mation. 

* Lecture: Black America 1989: Vielka McFarlane, Tom 
Boot and Willie Hyman at 4 p.m. at the Valencia Hall, 
523-A Valencia. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Call 864-1278 for 

information and prices. 

* Lecture: AIDS Ethical Issues: Rev. Orloff Miller will 

speak on drug protocols, euthanasia and HIV testing. 

10:30 a.m. at the Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood City, 
2124 Brewster Avenue. 365-6913. 

* AIDS Interfaith of Marin: Monthly service at 2:30 p.m. 
at Congregation Rodef Shalom, 170 North San Pedro, 
San Raphael. 457-1129. 

* Dignity: Liturgy for gay/lesbian Catholics and friends 
at 5:30 p.m. at Dolores Baptist Church, 15th and 
Dolores. For information call 255-9244. 

* Marin MCC Services: MCC of the Redwoods has 
worship services at 6 p.m., 8 Olive St., Mill Valley. Call 
388-2315 for information. 

¢ San Francisco MCC: Worship services, 150 Eureka 
St., SF, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. (with childcare and signing 
for the hearing-impaired) and 7 p.m. Call 863-4434 for 
more information. 

MONDAY 27 | 
* Community Action Network News: a look at anti-gay 
judges and an investigation of the Dolores Huerta 

beating by San Francisco police. 7:30 p.m. on cable 30 
in Mountain View. 

* HIV+ Spiritual Support Group: Meeting, San Fran- 
cisco MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F. Call 863-4434 for more 
information. 

® Alanon: Meeting for people with AIDS/ARC/HIV- 
positive concerns, Rest Stop, 134 Church St., S.F. 
7:30-9 p.m. Call 621-REST for more information. 

* Emergence/San Francisco: Gay Christian Scientist 
group meets at 7:50 p.m. Call 221-HOME fore more 
information. 

* Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders: Support group 
for older gay men {60 +), Operation Concern, 1853 Mar- 
ket St., S.F, 7-9 pm. Call 626-7000 for more informa- 
ion. 

  

    

  
    

                    

   

      

     . ae Western Dance Lessons: Turf Club, 
22517 Mission Blvd., Hayward, 7:30-9:30 p.m., free. 
Also Tuesday and Thursday. 

© Battle Fatigue: Support group for primary-care givers 
based on of attitudinal heal Rest Sto, 
134 Church St. SF, 5-7 pr AE 5 
information. 

  

+ Spiitual Support Groupater HIV-Positive individuals 
Sponsored by the United Methodist AIDS Project, Beth- 
any United Methodist Church, 1268 Sanchez, SF, 
79 p.m. Call 647-6051 or 752-3222 for more infor- 
mation. 

    

  

  

WEDNESDAY 1     

  

    TUESDAY 28 
  

* Gay Men's Sketch: classical nude modeling. Open to 
all levels. 2 minute gestures up to 40 minute drawings. 
1229 Folsom St., 7-10 p.m. $10 donation. Call 
621-6294 for reservations. 

* Ministry of Light: Gay men’s support group from 
8pm. to 9:30 p.m., 1000 Sir Francis Drake Bivd., room 
35, San Anselme. For information call 457-0854 or 

* Slightly Older Lesbians: Small group discussion, Billy 
DeFrank Lesbian and Gay Community Center, 1040 Park 
Ave, San Jose, 7-9 p.m. 

* Gay Roller Skating: Club Saare, 15721 E. 14th St., San 
Leandro, 8 p.m. ~Midnight. cover. Call 278- 2095 for 
more information. 

* Richmond Youth Rap: Lesbian/gay youth group, 
3654 Balboa; S.F., 6-7:30 p.m. Call 668-5955 for more 
information. 

* Asian Gay Men's Support Group: Meeting, the Pacific 
Center, 2712 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, 6:30-8 p.m. Call 
548-8283 for more information. - 

* Co-Dependency Group: For caregivers, Kairos House, 
114 Douglass St., S.F,, 7-8:30 p.m. Led by Joe Tolson. 

* Master Your Mind: Support group for people with 
AIDS and the worried, led by Mary Richards, 4th floor, 
+333 Valencia St., S.F., noon-2 p.m. Focus on meditation, 
visualization, empowerment, and health; not affiliated 
with the S.F. AIDS Foundation. Call 945-0941 for more 
information. 

‘# ‘Gay Support Group for People With ARC: and alcohol/ 
substance abuse, Operation Concern, 1853 Market St., 

*8.F., 7-9 p.m. Individual and group process. Call 

626-7000 for intake appointment. 

  

Cynthia Gregory of the American Ballet 
Theater will dance in Swan Lake on Tuesday, 
February 28. 
  

* Evening Group Orientation: For people with AIDS or 
ARC, San Francisco AIDS Foundation, 333 Valencia St., 
4th floor, S.F., free. Assistance in interpreting financial 
benefit systems, applying for government assistance 
programs, and information on social service agencies 
and discounts available. Call 864-4376 to reserve a 
space. 

* Community United Against Violence: Support group 
for battered gay men, 514 Castro St., S.F., 7:30- 
9:30 p.m., free. Call 864-3112 for more information. 

  
* Castro Lions Club: presents a lecture by Skip Sikora 
and Ruth Brinker of Project Open Hand. 6:30 pm. at Cafe 
du Nord, 2170 Market. Optional dinner $10. Call Michael 

at 661-4168 or Bill at 553-2105 for details. 
* Female Trouble: presents Cool and Unusual Punish- 
ment. 11 pm. 1821 Haight. Call 550-0148. 

* San Francisco Hiking Club: general meeting at Eureka 
Valley Recreation Center, on Collingwood near 18th 
Street. Non-members welcome. 

> Sama Cruz MCC: Lenten Living Room Series focus- 
on self-esteem every Wednesday during Lent. Call 

1408)479-4247. 

* Grieving Workshop: Letters to the Grave, a continu- 
ing workshop for people in the grieving process, is held 
on alternate Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the S.F. AIDS 
Foundation, 333 Valencia St. 

* A Self-Defense Class: Learn practical skills in a Castro 
/Valencia Community College class. Free. Call Chris 
Anderegg at 861-3523. 

* Passing: Robert W. Pitman’s play, Theatre Rhinoceros, 
2926 16th St, S.F, 8 p.m. A diverse group of family and 

friends struggles to find common ground while standing 
vigil. Special appearances by Moses, Daniel Defoe, and 
a 17th century physician. Call 861-5079 for tickets. 

¢ Seth Group: For people concerned with AIDS/ARC/ 
HIV issues, Rest Stop, 134 Church St., SF, 6-8 pm., 
$1-$3 sliding scale (waived for PWAs and PWARCs). 

* AIDS Caregivers: Spiritual support group, San 
Francisco MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F., 7:30 p.m. Call 
863-4434 for more information. 

* Stockton Connection: Gay rap group concerning safe 
sex, AIDS, health issues, and lifestyle management, 
sponsored by the San Joaquin AIDS Foundation, 
4410 N. Pershing Ave. Suite C-5, Stockton. Call 

{209) 476-8533 for more information. 

¢ Sexuality and Spirituality: Adult education class 

sponsored by the 7th Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
7:30-9:30 p.m. Call 843-0326 for more information. 

* Living Well With AIDS/ARC: Support group based on 
the principles of attitudinal healing, Rest Stop Support 
Center, 134 Church St, SF, 4-6 p.m. Call 621-REST for 

more information. 

¢ Couples Support Group: One or more of whom have 
AIDS, evening. Sponsored by the Shanti Project. Call 
777-CARE for more information. 

* Gay Support Group: For people with alcohol/sub- 
stance abuse issues, Operation Concern, 1853 Market 
St., S.F, 7-9 p.m. Call 626-7000 for intake appointment. 

* Wednesday Matinee: Sponsored by Operation Con- 
cern’s Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders, North of 
Market Senior Services, 333 Turk St., S.F,, 2:15-4 p.m. 
Movies, games, and refreshments, Call 626-7000 for 

more information. 

* Western Star Dancers: Square dance for experienced 
mainstream level dancers, Central YMCA, 220 Golden 
Gate Ave., 2nd floor theater. Both males and females 
welcome. Every Wednesday. Call 621-5631 or 621- 
3990 for details. 

v 
pd 

THURSDAY 2 
e HIV+ Support Group: meets weekly at 6 p.m. at 
Operation Concern, 1853 Market. No fee or advance 
registration. For information call 626 — 7000. 

* Grief Recovery: A weekly support group from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. at Hospice By the Bay, 1550 Sutter. Call 

673-2020. 

* Community Action Network: Cable 6 at 8:30 p.m. 

presents an investigation of the Dolores Huerta incident, 
homophobic judges in Alabama and the history of the 

pink triangle. 

* ARC Support Group: meets every week at 6 p.m. at 
Health Center No. 1, 3850 17th St., Room 206. No fee, 
no advance registration. All persons with ARC are 
welcomed. For information call Operation Concern at 

626-7000. 

« S.F. Water Polo: Practices are held from 8 pm. to 9 
p.m. in Berkeley. Men and women of all ability levels 
welcomed. For information call John at 621-0783 or 

Laurie at 255-9091. 

« Asian/Pacific Island HIV: Support group for bisexual 
and gay men, Rest Stop, 134 Church St., SF, 8-9:30 pm. 
Call 621-REST for more information. 

« Journal Group: For caregivers, Kairos House, 114 Doug- 
lass St., S.F., 7:30-8:30 p.m. Led by Sister Romona 

Novak. 

Positive Opportunities for Wellness: Support group 

for men with HIV+, ARC, or AIDS, 7:30-9:30 p.m., free. 
Facilitated by Julian Baird. Refreshments. Call 285- 
3561 for more information. 
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Portraits 

Portfolios 

Composites 

for 

at our 

Talent consultation 

Models and Actors 

Castro Street 

Showroom 

647-8089 

Photography: Balducchi 

Hair & Makeup: Nick/Hairworks 
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Students 1/2 Price 

a No Cover Before 9 PM 
Harrison $1 Drink Specials Before 10 PM at      

SHOW 
Ux 
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Gay & Lesbian Literature 

CURZON 
IN LOVE 

Le 

  

  

ADIFFERENT LIGHT 
489 Castro Street, San Francisco, CA 94l14 (415) 431-089 

COME MEET AND HEAR 

DANIEL 
CURZON 

“Curzon In 

Sunday, Feb. 26, 3 p.m. 

““Life 1s hard and 

Dan, and wonderful stuff to 
write about. I think you’ll 
laugh lightly but often at 
Curzon In Love.” 

DANIEL CURZON —Robert Patrick 

Knights Press, $8.50 

Also this weekend: George Melton & Wil Garcia, BEYOND AIDS, 

Sat. Feb. 25, 1 p.m.’ Karla Jay, THE AMAZON & THE PAGE, 
slideshow talk on the life of Natalie Clifford Barney, Sun. Feb. 26,7 p.m. 

Love” 

funny to 
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endrillon__ 
Excellent French Cuisine 
at Neighborhood Prices 

Business Hours 

5:30~10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat 

1132 Valencia Street 

Reservations: 826-7997 

We: 72-year-old Miss Daisy takes to the streets of Atlanta in her Packard, 
pedestrians quake and mailboxes suffer. Her son Boolie thinks it would be best if 

she got herself a chauffeur. Miss Daisy disagrees. And thereby hangs a tale 

    

“Worth the drive from anywhere! 
A total delight!” 

BROCK 
PETERS 

Limited Engagement thru March 19! 
Tues., Wed., Thur, Eves. at 8, Wed. & Sat. Mats. at 2:30, Sun. Mats. at 3. Fri. & Sat. Eves. at 8:30. 

Charge by Phone: (415) 243-9001 
Call Ticketron 9AM to 9PM daily 

CURRAN Group Sales (20 or more): 
THEATRE (415) 441-0919 
AT 

445 Geary nr Mason, San Francisco Under the direction of Carole Shorenstein Hays and James M. Neder ander 

No refunds, exchanges 

or cancellations 
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1723 POLK STREET San Francisco 

\ You are invited 
\ to a Celebration 

NN 

A Rebirth of 

Richard & Mario's 

The CINCH Saloon 

1723 Polk St.,S.F. 
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THIS 

  

  
Paul Linke stars in a one-man show, Time 
Flies When Your're Having Fun, at Life on the 
Water on Sunday, Feb. 26, to benefit Hospice 
by the Bay. 
  

  

  FRIDAY 24 
* Artemis Cafe: Rebel songs by Marion Wade, Faith 
Petric and Janny MacHarg. Located at 1199 Valencia at 

8 p.m. $4-7 (sliding scale), call 821-0232 for details. 

* Hospice Volunteer Training: provided by Hospice by 
the Bay at the Villa Hotel, 4000 South El Camino Real, 
San Mateo. Training begins tonight from 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
and continues tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 

673-2020. 

* Art at Whitmans: Figurative works by Shishir Thadani 
with gay sensibility at Noe and Market through Feb. 14; 

through Feb. 27 at Polk and California. 

* Oresteia: An adaption of Aeschylus runs through 
Feb. 26 at the Julian Theatre, 777 Valencia St. At ticket 
outlets and at box office. Call 626-8987. 

* Cycling: Different Spokes and S.F. Bicycle Club spon- 
sor gay and lesbian weekend recreational rides and tour- 

ing for all levels. Call 771-0677 for information. 

  
  

* Bar None: The audience interactive mystery plays 
Thursday and Friday evenings at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Through 

April 2. Zephyr Theatre. 25 Van Ness. Call 861-6895. 

* Entertaining Mr. Sloane: The Joe Orton comedy is 
presented by the Island Players, 900 Santa Clara Ave., 
Alameda, and runs through March 4. For reservations 
call 521-6965. 

* T.G.I.F.: Bay Area Career Women present T.G.I.F. from 

6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Charpe’s, 131 Gough. 

* Modern Music Friday: With DJ Steve Masters, 
B Street, 236 B St., San Mateo, 9 p.m., cover. 

* Ballroom and Latin Dancing for Lesbians and Gay Men: 
Jon Sims Center for the Performing Arts, 1519 Mission 
St., SF, beginners 7:30-8:30 p.m., intermediates 8:30- 
9:30 p.m. Call 995-4962 for more information. 

* Living Well With AIDS/ARC: Attitudinal healing sup- 
port group, Rest Stop, 134 Church St., SF, 11 a.m.- 
1 p.m. Call 621-REST for more information. 

  

] SATURDAY 25 | 
* Partners Institute: Creating a Relationship That 
Works, a one day workshop for gay men seeking a life 
partner. $25. Call David Kiein for more information. 
* A Different Light: presents George Melton and Wil 
Garcia who will discuss their new book Beyond Aids 
from 1-3 p.m. 489 Castro. 

* An Evening With The Girlfriends: begins at 9 p.m. at 
the 641 Club, 641 Stockton St., San Jose. Free. 
* The Box: a gay and lesbian R and B, funk and soul club 
every Saturday and Thursday nights. 628 Divisadero. 
$3/4 cover. 

. Fraternal Order of Gays: presents Game Fest, an eve- 
ning of board and card games and refreshments. 8 p.m. 
The Fog House, 304 Gold Mine Drive. Call 641-0999 for 
details. 

* EastBay FrontRunners: Inspiration Point T; ilden Park. 
Take Grizzly Peak to either South Park Drive or Shasta 
Road. Continue to Wildcat Canyon Road. Meet at park- 
ing lot at left side of road. Flat to slight incline, 3to0 8 
mile loop. Info: 939-3579 or 865-6792. 

  
  

  

s San Francisco Wrestling Club: workout from 11 a.m 

to 1 p.m. Call Jim at 538-8490 for information. 

¢ Church of the Secret Gospel: at 746 Clementina St. 
Apt. 2 from 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. Sexy movies and refresh 
ments with $7 contribution. For info call 621-1887. 

« Comedy at the Rose: Franchesca Bon Journo appears 
at 6 p.m. as Dorothy Parker in ‘Boys, Booze and 
Broads.” Rose and Thistle, 1624 California. $5 cove: 

+ Personal Power: A supportive environment for gays 
and lesbians to learn self-defense. Saturdays from 1 p.m 
to 3 p.m. at the Metropolitan Community Church, Roor:: 
205. Suggested $7 donation per lesson. Call 
826-6486. 

* Frank Banks: Sing-along piano, Charpes Gri 

131 Gough St, S.F, 9 pm. 

* Alanon: Meeting for people with AIDS/ARC/HI\ 
positive concerns, Rest Stop, 134 Church St, Sf 
4:30-6 p.m. Call 621-REST for more information. 

* Game Night: For persons living with AIDS/ARC ar.4 
HIV +, Rest Stop Support Center, 134 Church St., SF 

7 p.m., free. Call 621-REST for more information. 

  

SUNDAY 26 
* Concert: Bay Area Concerto Ensemble, William Lud 
tke, conductor. Chopin Piano Concerto No. 2, Seth 
Montfort, pianist; Mozart Violin Concerto No. 4, Valerie 
Tisdel, violinist. First Presbyterian Church, 2001 San 
ta Clara Ave., Alameda. 7 p.m. $4 donation. 

* New Music: by local off-beat musicians. Sabot, Slut 
puffins, Blue Vulva, Underground, Deb Mud, and more 
440 Potrero, Studio 4. 2-6 p.m. $2 donation. Ca 
863-0582 for details. 

* Life on the Water: presents Paul Linke in ‘Time Flies 
When You're Alive’’ to benefit Hospice by the Bay. Fort 

Mason. Call 776-8999 for tickets and information. 

* Different Spokes: Tunitas-La Honda Loop. Meet at the 
intersection of Tunitas Creek Road at Highway 1 in the 
town of Tunitas at 10 a.m. Rain cancels, helmets recom- 
mended, bring/buy lunch. Call Karry Kelly at 864-2778 

* San Francisco FrontRunners: 2nd Annual | Love 
Berkeley Run meets at 36 Panoramic Way at 10 a.m. for 
a 5 mile run thru the hilly streets of Berkeley. East Bay 
FrontRunners welcome. For carpooling meet under the 
Safeway sign (Market and Church) at 9 a.m. Maps wil! 
be available. Call Tim at 453-4118 or Margaret at 
821-3719. 

* S.H.A.R.E.: Self Healing AIDS Related Experiment are 
George Melton and Wil Garcia who will present their 
program Beyond AIDS: people can and are healing 
themselves from AIDS and ARC. Unity Christ Church 
2690 Ocean Ave, at 7:30 p.m. and again at F.L.A.M.E 
Outreach, 347 Dolores St., Wednesday, March 1 at 7:30 
p.m. $10 donation appreciated. Call 566-4122 for infor 
mation. 

* Lecture: Black America 1989: Vielka McFarlane, Tom 
Boot and Willie Hyman at 4 p.m. at the Valencia Ha 
523-A Valencia. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Call 864-1278 for 
information and prices. 

* Lecture: AIDS Ethical Issues: Rev. Orloff Miller w 
speak on drug protocols, euthanasia and HIV testing 
10:30 a.m. at the Unitarian Fellowship of Redwood City 
2124 Brewster Avenue. 365-6913. 

* AIDS Interfaith of Marin: Monthly service at 2:30 p.m 
at Congregation Rodef Shalom, 170 North San Pedro 
San Raphael. 457-1129. 

* Dignity: Liturgy for gay/lesbian Catholics and friends 
at 5:30 p.m. at Dolores Baptist Church, 15th and 
Dolores. For information call 255-9244. 
* Marin MCC Services: MCC of the Redwoods has 
worship services at 6 p.m., 8 Olive St., Mill Valley. Cal 
388-2315 for information. 

* San Francisco MCC: Worship services, 150 Eureka 
St, SF, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. {with childcare and signing 
for the hearing-impaired) and 7 p.m. Call 863-4434 for 
more information. 

MONDAY 27 
* Community Action Network News: a look at anti-gay 
judges and an investigation of the Dolores Huertz 

beating by San Francisco police. 7:30 p.m. on cable 30 
in Mountain View. 

. HIV+ Spiritual Support Group: Meeting, San Fran 
cisco MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F. Call 863-4434 for more 
information. 

® Alanon: Meeting for people with AIDS/ARC/HIV- 

positive concerns, Rest Stop, 134 Church St., SF. 
7:30-9 p.m. Call 621-REST for more information. 

* Emergence/San Francisco: Gay Christian Scientist 

group meets at 7:50 p.m. Call 221-HOME fore more 
information. 

  
  

  

  
  

* Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders: Support group 
for older gay men (60+), Operation Concern, 1853 Mar- 
ket St., S.F., 7-9 p.m. Call 626-7000 for more informa- 
tion. 

WEEK 
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* Country and Western Dance Lessons: Turf Club, 
22517 Mission Bivd., Hayward, 7:30-9:30 p.m., free. 
Also Tuesday and Thursday. 

* Battle Fatigue: Support group for primary-care givers 
based on principals of attitudinal healing, Rest Stop, 
134 Church St., SF, 5-7 p.m. Call 621-REST for more 
information. 

* Spiritual Support Groups for HIV-Positive Individuals: 
Sponsored by the United Methodist AIDS Project, Beth- 
any United Methodist Church, 1268 Sanchez, SF, 
7-8 p.m. Call 647-6051 or 752-3222 for more infor- 
mation. 

  

TUESDAY 28 
* Gay Men's Sketch: classical nude modeling. Open to 
ali levels. 2 minute gestures up to 40 minute drawings. 
1229 Folsom St., 7-10 p.m. $10 donation. Call 
621-6294 for reservations. 
* Ministry of Light: Gay men’s support group from 
8p.m. to 9:30 p.m., 1000 Sir Francis Drake Bivd., room 
18, San Anselmo. For information call 457-0854 or 
457-1115. 

* Slightly Older Lesbians: Small group discussion, Billy 
DeFrank Lesbian and Gay Community Center, 1040 Park 
Ave. San Jose, 7-9 p.m. 

* Gay Roller Skating: Club Saare, 15721 E. 14th St., San 
Leandro, 8 p.m.-midnight, cover. Call 278-2095 for 
more information. + 

* Richmond Youth Rap: Lesbian/gay youth group, 
3654 Balboa, S.F,, 6-7:30 p.m. Call 668-5955 for more 
information. 

* Asian Gay Men's Support Group: Meeting, the Pacific 
Center, 2712 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley, 6:30-8 p.m. Call 
548-8283 for more information. 

* Co-Dependency Group: For caregivers, Kairos House, 
114 Douglass St., SF, 7-8:30 p.m. Led by Joe Tolson. 
* Master Your Mind: Support group for people with 
AIDS and the worried, led by Mary Richards, 4th floor, 
333 Valencia St., S.F., noon-2 p.m. Focus on meditation, 
visualization, empowerment, and health; not affiliated 
with the S.F. AIDS Foundation. Call 945-0941 for more 
information. 

* Gay Support Group for People With ARC: and alcohol/ 
substance abuse, Operation Concern, 1853 Market St., 
S.F., 7-9 p.m. Individual and group process. Call 
626-7000 for intake appointment. 
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Cynthia Gregory of the American Ballet 
Theater will dance in Swan Lake on Tuesday, 
February 28. 

* Evening Group Orientation: For people with AIDS or 
ARC, San Francisco AIDS Foundation, 333 Valencia St., 
4th floor, S.F,, free. Assistance in interpreting financial 
benefit systems, applying for government assistance 

programs, and information on social service agencies 
and discounts available. Call 864-4376 to reserve a 
space. 

* Community United Against Violence: Support group 
for battered gay men, 514 Castro St., S.F., 7:30- 
9:30 p.m., free. Call 864-3112 for more information. 

—— 

  

WEDNESDAY 1 
* Castro Lions Club: presents a lecture by Skip Sikora 
and Ruth Brinker of Project Open Hand. 6:30 pm. at Cafe 
du Nord, 2170 Market. Optional dinner $10. Call Michael 
at 661-4168 or Bill at 553-2105 for details. 

* Female Trouble: presents Cool and Unusual Punish- 
ment. 11 p.m. 1821 Haight. Call 550-0148. 

* San Francisco Hiking Club: general meeting at Eureka 
Valley Recreation Center, on Collingwood near 18th 
Street. Non-members welcome. 

* Santa Cruz MCC: Lenten Living Room Series focus- 
ing on self-esteem every Wednesday during Lent. Call 
(408)479-4242. 

* Grieving Workshop: Letters to the Grave, a continu- 
ing workshop for people in the grieving process, is held 
on alternate Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the S.F. AIDS 
Foundation, 333 Valencia St. 

* A Self-Defense Class: Learn practical skills in a Castro 
'Valencia Community College class. Free. Call Chris 
Anderegg at 861-3523. 

* Passing: Robert W. Pitman’s play, Theatre Rhinoceros, 
2926 16th St., S.F, 8 p.m. A diverse group of family and 
friends struggles to find common ground while standing 
vigil. Special appearances by Moses, Daniel Defoe, and 
a 17th century physician. Call 861-5079 for tickets. 

* Seth Group: For people concerned with AIDS/ARC/ 
HIV issues, Rest Stop, 134 Church St., S.F, 6-8 p.m., 
$1-$3 sliding scale (waived for PWAs and PWARCs). 

* AIDS Caregivers: Spiritual support group, San 
Francisco MCC, 150 Eureka St., S.F., 7:30 p.m. Call 
863-4434 for more information. 

* Stockton Connection: Gay rap group concerning safe 
sex, AIDS, health issues, and lifestyle management, 
sponsored by the San Joaquin AIDS Foundation, 

4410 N. Pershing Ave., Suite C-5, Stockton. Call 
(209) 476-8533 for more information. 

¢ Sexuality and Spirituality: Adult education class 
sponsored by the 7th Avenue Presbyterian Church, 

7:30-9:30 p.m. Call 843-0326 for more information. 

* Living Well With AIDS/ARC: Support group based on 
the principles of attitudinal healing, Rest Stop Support 

Center, 134 Church St., S.F.,, 4-6 p.m. Call 621-REST for 

more information. 

¢ Couples Support Group: One or more of whom have 
AIDS, evening. Sponsored by the Shanti Project. Call 
777-CARE for more information. 

* Gay Support Group: For people with alcohol/sub- 
stance abuse issues, Operation Concern, 1853 Market 
St., S.F, 7-9 p.m. Call 626-7000 for intake appointment. 

* Wednesday Matinee: Sponsored by Operation Con- 
cern's Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders, North of 
Market Senior Services, 333 Turk St., S.F.,, 2:15-4 p.m. 
Movies, games, and refreshments. Call 626-7000 for 
more information. 

      

* Western Star Dancers: Square dance for experienced 
mainstream level dancers, Central YMCA, 220 Golden 
Gate Ave, 2nd floor theater. Both males and females 
welcome. Every Wednesday. Call 621-5631 or 621- 
3990 for details. 

] 

| 
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THURSDAY 2 
* HIV+ Support Group: meets weekly at 6 p.m. at 
Operation Concern, 1853 Market. No fee or advance 
registration. For information call 626 - 7000. 

* Grief Recovery: A weekly support group from 6 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. at Hospice By the Bay, 1550 Sutter. Call 
673-2020. 

* Community Action Network: Cable 6 at 8:30 p.m. 
presents an investigation of the Dolores Huerta incident, 
homophobic judges in Alabama and the history of the 
pink triangle. 

* ARC Support Group: meets every week at 6 p.m. at 

Health Center No. 1, 3850 17th St., Room 206. No fee, 
no advance registration. All persons with ARC are 
welcomed. For information call Operation Concern at 
626-7000. 

* S.F. Water Polo: Practices are held from 8 pm. to 9 
p.m. in Berkeley. Men and women of all ability levels 
welcomed. For information call John at 621-0783 or 
Laurie at 255-9091. 

* Asian/Pacific Island HIV: Support group for bisexual 
and gay men, Rest Stop, 134 Church St., SF, 8-9:30 pm. 
Call 621-REST for more information. 

* Journal Group: For caregivers, Kairos House, 114 Doug- 
lass St., S.F.,, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Led by Sister Romona 
Novak. 

* Positive Opportunities for Wellness: Support group 
for men with HIV+, ARC, or AIDS, 7:30-9:30 p.m., free. 
Facilitated by Julian Baird. Refreshments. Call 285- 
3561 for more information. 
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SHOW 
10 PM 

Sixth at Students 1/2 Price 
OX: WY 0d /d 

Harrison g; prink Specials Before 10 PM With This Coupon! 
  

    
Gay & Lesbian Literature 

ADIFFERENT L IGH 
489 Castro Street, San Francisco, CA 94114 (415) 431-089 

COMEMEET AND HEAR 

ingen: DANIEL CURZON N1OVE CURZON 
“Curzon In Love” 

% 

  

we 
"™ Sunday, Feb. 26, 3 p.m. 

0S oa 

Vy "> “Life is hard and funny to 
Dan, and wonderful stuff to 
write about. I think you’ll 
laugh lightly but often at 

Curzon In Love.” 

DANIEL CURZON ~Robert Patrick 
Knights Press, $8 50 

Also this weekend: George Melton & Wil Garcia, BEYOND AIDS, 
Sat. Feb. 25, 1 p.m.’ Karla Jay, THE AMAZON & THE PAGE, 
slideshow talk on the life of Natalie Clifford Barney, Sun. Feb. 26, 7 p.m.   
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by Will Snyder 

here was a moment during 
a recent production of 4s 
Is which seemed to ex- 

emplify what the authors always 
want to happen. In the play, a gay 
man holds his ex-lover, now 
covered with lesions and suffer- 
ing from AIDS, and says that he 
will take care of him, that he will 
accept him ‘“‘as is)” When that 
scene unfolded only a few muffl- 
ed sniffles could be heard from 
the audience. 

It was hard for anyone to hold 
back the tears that night, or prob- 
ably any night that 4s Is plays on 
a stage, whether it is in San Fran- 
cisco or even Los Altos Hills. The 
production company for this 4s 
Is comes from Foothill College in 
Los Altos Hills and the play’s 
director, Jay Manley, says the 
word about AIDS finally seems to 
be spreading to folks who nor- 
mally might not listen. 

*“I think the play kind of self- 
selects its audiences,’ says 
Manley, ‘‘but the responses we 
got, I think, were best exempli- 

. fied by one letter I got from a 
lady in her 70s in Woodside. She 
was wealthy and probably pro- 
Reagan, but she was honest when 
she said, ‘You can imagine—at 

my age-what a difficult produc- 
tion this was for me. But you 
touched me and I am trying to. 
understand.’”’ 

As Is is only one of eight or 
nine productions Manley plans 
for Foothill’s drama classes for 
the 1988-89 school year. This play 
is, as he puts it, ‘‘our open show. 
Any California resident can apply 
to play in one of our plays. If they 
are chosen, they have to enroll in 
the class.’ 

The plan for 4s I's was to make 
it different than some of the 
other productions. Manley 
wanted to take it on tour to differ- 
ent locales in the Bay Area for 
special causes. The play was at 
the San Francisco MCC in 
December to help different gay 
groups and the response was so 
great that it was brought back in 
January for four more benefit 
performances. 

The success of Foothill’s per- 
formances thrills Manley, but it 

meant a lot personally to the 
bearded teacher, now in his tenth 
year at Foothill. The play helped 
him to come out. 

“This was the most complete 
process of coming out for me,” he 

says, ‘That was true for all of the 
gay cast members, too. When we 
started this thing, I told them (the 
cast) that I was gay and that I had 
lost a lot of people close to me. 

“When we started this play, I 
had a written statement pre- 
pared,’ he added. *‘I told them 
why I wanted to do the show and 
why I wanted to do the tour. I told 
them that the two main charac- 
ters have to be physically affec- 
tionate with each other.’ 

AIDS In Theatre 
While TV Gives Us ‘Midnight Caller, And The Movies Hide From the Subject, 

The Stage Goes To The Grassroots With Good Works And Education 
  

      
  

Secrets is being presented to Northern California high schools by the Kaiser Permanente Medical 
Care Program in an effort to educate teens about AIDS. 
  

Thus, the educational experi- 
ence began for the cast which was 
half straight. ‘We did a lot of 
talking with each other about 
sexuality,’ says Manley. “They 
read books about AIDS, things 
that I thought would sensitize 
them. We spent time talking 
about things like, what two men 
do in bed together.” 

The result was a smooth pro- 
duction, well-acted and touching. 
And, in a footnote, the cast—gay 
and straight alike—got together 
and memorialized friends who 
had passed on with another ad- 
dition to the AIDS quilt. Again, 
this is the crossover when an en- 
tire community begins to under- 
stand. 

ut if something good hap- 
pens in Los Altos Hills, 
does it happen in other 

segments of the country? Televi- 
sion has produced An Early 
Frost, Tidy Endings and a few 
scattered shows on sitcoms, but 
not much else. And, TV has given 
us the scurrilous Midnight 
Caller. 

Hollywood has a worse track 
record with its theatrical films. 
When has there been one film 

which dealt with AIDS as a main 

theme in an honest and educa- 

tional way? Millions are spent on 
Rambo and food fights, but 
nothing on the fight against the 
big ‘A’ disease. 

It has been up to the theater to 
lead the way in producing works 
which sensitize people. Here in 
the Bay Area, Theatre Rhinocer- 
os has been the leader with a 

commitment to works concerned 

with AIDS. But whereas Rhino 

touched hearts in San Francisco 
with its work and 4s Is (a Tony 
Award winner) and The Normal 
Heart did well on Broadway, how 

about the suburbs or Middle 

America or other areas more in- 
clined to look suspiciously at any- 
thing from New York or San 
Francisco? 

There seems to be a trickle of 
interest coming from other areas 
of the country. David Lemos, 
whose play Remember My Name 
played to some good crowds and 
good reviews here recently, re- 
members one of the touching 
results of his play’s first perform- 
ance in Washington in 1987 dur- 
ing the first display of the AIDS 
quilt. 

‘I got a communication from 
the Midwest from a guy,’ says 
Lemos. ‘‘This guy had been 
closeted, but after he saw the 

play, he came out. He started get- 
ting involved in the gay commu- 
nity.’ 

Maybe the experience of the 
Midwesterner touched home 
base for Lemos. In his teen years, 

he studied for the priesthood, but 
he admits there were things he 
didn’t know about yet, such as his 
sexuality or his creativity. 

Some questions seemed to be 
answered for him when he first 

saw the AIDS quilt at the Mos- 
cone Center. ‘‘You could feel the 
power of the people when you 
walked on it,’ Lemos reflected. 

“When I felt that power, I just 
knew that I had to write about it.’ 

As a result of that power, 
Lemos took an apartment in San 
Francisco and deveoted all of his 

time to writing a play which has 
been widely praised in news- 
papers which include the 
prestigious Washington Post. 
With no offense intended to the 
Post, though, Lemos seems just 
as tickled when he gets responses 
such as the one from the Mid- 
westerner. 

So, that’s one story of a 
“trickle,” and a good one. But 
there are more and they are 
grassroots. 

Last year, American Conser- 
vatory Theatre produced a youth 
group freeform performance 
about AIDS, The Wildest Storm 

of All, which toured schools. The 
Inner Circle, produced by the 
New Conservatory Children’s 
Theatre Company, received wide 
praise for bringing the subject of 
AIDS to teenagers. Now, another 
play about AIDS for teens has 
come from a source criticized in 
the lesbian and gay community 
in the past, the Kaiser Per- 
manente hospital group. 

Recruiting actors in their ear- 
ly 20s who can pass for teenagers, 
Kaiser has produced a play call- 
ed Secrets, a 40-minute produc- 
tion about AIDS for teenagers 
and in a language they can un- 
derstand. The play was perform- 
ed recently in San Francisco at 
Raoul Wallenberg High School 
and will be touring selected East 
Bay schools in the near future. 

“The play is based on true 
stories about kids who come in 
contact with AIDS in some way,’ 
said Jennifer Cross, a Kaiser 

spokesperson. ‘‘It was quite in- 
teresting to observe the kids and 
their reactions to the play. 

“‘At first.’ she added, ‘‘the 

questions were cautious. But 
then the kids really started open- 
ing up and asking some thought- 
ful questions.’ 

Cross said there are some gay 
characters in the play, but that 

most of the characters are 
straight teenagers. Nevertheless, 
the slick information guides 
given out to kids at the perfor- 
mances do not contain anti-gay 
language, only non-judgmental 
words. For example, the answer to 
a question of whether or not 
"AIDS is mostly a gay disease is, 
“No. It’s not who you are, but 
what you do that makes you 
susceptible to AIDS. Everyone is 
vulnerable regardless of age, 
gender or race. The AIDS virus 
neither knows nor cares who it in- 
fects. Although a large number of 
AIDS cases in the U.S. are gay 
men, the number of reported het- 
erosexual cases worldwide is 
greater and is increasing 
rapidly.’ 

And, Cross added, none of the 

language in questions about gay 

people contained ‘‘fag lan- 
guage.’ 

o, there are positive stories 

to tell about gay/straight 
relationships and how 

AIDS stories may be educating 
the public. As Jay Manley says, 
‘Can something like 4s Is ac- 
tually do much to bring people 
closer together? Absolutely, in 
many ways, I think it is doing 
that. The potential is there. Of 
course, the reverse is always pos- 
sible, too, but I guess I’m just an 

optimist.” 

He can speak from his experi- 
ence with his letter from an aging 
Regan Republican. Others will 
say the price of thousands of lives 
is a steep price to pay for the 
tortoise-like path of understand- 
ing by a sleeping nation whose 
just-retired president, many feel, 
conveniently failed to mention 
the word, “AIDS,” until his se- 
cond term. 

But at least some education is 
getting out to the public now, 
some in the form of documentary 
performances and others in the 
form of entertainment which 
brings sniffles from nervous au- 
diences. 

  

Now, if only someone can con- 
vince some closeted executives at 
Paramount or Universal or Fox to 
put $20 million bucks into a 
movie about the fight against 
AIDS instead of food fights by 
belching, scantily-clad kids, 
Hollywood night grow up and get 
a little courage, too. v 
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A ‘Tuna’ And A 
Novel With Good 

Taste 

stiff martini or two gets 
A me through that crisis 

when the Academy Award 
nominations are announced and 
I find that I am passed over once 
again. But when I arrive at the 
Royal Court voting polls and find 
I’m not even on the ballot— 
again—well, that’s a lesson in 

making a dignified exit and 
weeping in private. Oh, when will 
I ever be Queen? And before you 
moan, ‘‘girlene...,’ please note 

I’ve used that word not as an ad- 
jective but as a proper noun; I 
may already be one, but can still 
dreaming of being The Other. 

So there was poetic justice that 
the very day somebody else was 
being elected Empress I went to 
see a completely different royal 
flush of queens. And I do mean 
that gallery of women so divine- 
ly portrayed in the long run hit 
Greater Tuna. It’s having new life 
breathed into it with the limited 
engagement of its authors and 
original stars, Joe Sears and 

Jaston Williams. 

It’s easy to look down your 
nose at “Tuna.” It’s an easy shot 
for middle class audiences; its ig- 

norant bigots, unafraid to an- 

nounce their stupidity, are easy 
setups for audiences to laugh at, 
as are the just plain uneducated 
country boobs and the in-bred 
farming community neurotics. 
But, dang it, the show is under- 
stated in its writing, and most 

  

David B. Feinberg, author of 
Eighty-sixed. 

  

always presents the human side 
of this assemblage of bimbos— 
they have the same dreams and 
difficulties as the rest of us, and 
we somehow see their universali- 
ty after we've laughed heartily at 
their crudities and foibles. 

And I love a queen. Not that 
the two men don’t play the male 
roles exceedingly well. It’s just 
that a man in drag will always 
steal the spotlight, and that’s 
what happens to Sears and 
Williams. I’ve seen the show 

before, played broader, going for 
the laughs. This original cast of- 
fers little grandstanding. They 
play a crisp, efficient version of 
the show that not only tightens it 
admirably, but underscores the 
simple humanity of the popula- 
tion of Greater Tuna—this is 
more a zanily refracted Our Town 
than a parade of weirdos, and I 
was glad I saw this original team 
do it. They have a restraint which 
heightens the comedy—they 
wring hilarious volumes out of a 
mere two-word exchange during 
a catfight, for instance. Williams 
may even over-do underplaying, 
reducing his voice to nearly in- 
audible cornsilk, and throwing 
away the pathos of Charlene, 
whose overly broad hips prevent 
her from making cheerleader. 

But their two dozen portrayals 
are a virtuoso display of acting, 
and the gals they play are swell. 
They’ve familiarized a main- 
stream audience with drag in a 
way that humanizes it, so that 
next time our tourists see a real 
drag on the streets, they’ll be less 
likely to think it’s a perverted, 
weird thing. I thank them for 
that, and I can recommend their 

Greater Tuna for its simple fun 
and enjoyable performances. 
They're at The Marines 
Memorial (771-6900) through 
March 5 only. 

% ow * 

e’ve had the AIDS novel 
earnest (Facing It). 
We’ve had the AIDS 

novel artful (Blue Star). We've 
had the AIDS novel of clinically 
charted decline (Borrowed 

Time), and the AIDS novel of ar- 
tistically selective scenes of 
decline (Valley of the Shadows). 

In Eighty-Sixed, David Feinberg 
does all of the above, adding high 
camp and hilarious wit as he 
moves from the flippant and sil- 
ly years leading into the plague 
to the somber and severe years 
that developed. Marv Shaw wrote 
highly of the book in a recent 
B.A.R. and after reading it 
myself, I not only agreed, but was 
moved to meet the author at A 
Different Light Bookstore last 
weekend. 

The novel’s jumpcutting, as it 
covers the years and even inter- 
rupts its development for short 
set-pieces of satirical commen- 
tary, makes it look like it could 
have been written as short stories 
and magazine quickies over a 
period of years. My appreciation 
for the book’s craft was heighten- 
ed when David told me he wrote 
it all as a piece. A member of a 
writing group which includes 
now-editor Stan Leventhal and 
C.F. Borgman (whose first novel 

Conservatory Plans Benefit 
Sale of Vocal Sheet Music 

The San Francisco Conser- 

vatory of Music will hold a giant 

exhibit and benefit sale of vocal 

sheet music on Sunday after- 

noon, March 5, from 12 noon to 

5 p.m. 

Opera scores and arias, art and 

parlor songs, Broadway and 

movie tunes, and many collec- 

tor’s items are among the tens of 

thousands of items that will be on 
exhibit and for sale in the lobby 
of Hellman Hall, located at 19th 
Avenue at Ortega Street near 
Golden Gate Park. Proceeds will 
benefit the Conservatory’s 
scholarship fund. 

For more information call 

564-8086. v 

  
  

  

    

    
Joe Sears and Jaston Williams pose as ten of the twenty characters they portray in ‘‘Greater 
Tuna,” opening for a limited run at the Marines Memorial Theater in San Francisco. 
  

River Road is a brilliant debut 
and a page-turner itself), 
Feinberg had written only several 
pieces of Eighty-Sixed when an 
editor at Viking expressed inter- 
est, and the full novel followed. 

I asked that tired question 
about the autobiographical 
nature of the work. It’s a first 
novel, and they usually depend a 
lot on the author’s experiences. 
And this one moves from baths to 
one night stands to family visits 

in a way that seems to cry 
‘“‘autobiography,’ yet Feinberg 
demurred; some reflects his own 

experience, of course, but not 
much. It’s another testament to 

Feinberg’s skill that his hero is so 
visible to us that we assume it’s 
the author himself. 

Too bad Feinberg didn’t prove 
the perfect reader, however. Not 
much of a performer, Feinberg 
bulldozed over the slashing wit of 
his words, his drone cancelling 

the pathos as well. And then after 
reading its entire setup, he was 
too moved by the knowledge of 
what was to come to read the last 
paragraph at all. 

But authors aren’t supposed to 
be performers, and the proof is in 
the pages. Read it yourself. 
Feinberg’s is a very ‘‘Now’’ voice 
in writing, and if he couldn’t 
reveal the full pleasures of his 
book out loud, your own silent 
reading will. Don’t miss it. ¥ 
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Bohemian Follies 

ast fall, when the San 

L Francisco Opera present- 
ed Puccini’s La Boheme, 

audiences got a strange taste of 
how different an opera produc- 
tion can become when certain 
crucial elements are altered. The 
genesis of this La Boheme revival 
is particularly interesting be- 
cause it demonstrates the 
perverse kinds of artistic and 
financial pressures an impresario 
can be subjected to when an ego- 
centric superstar attempts to run 
an opera company. 

Originally, the time slot for La 
Boheme had been reserved for a 
double bill of two new produc- 
tions: Puccini’s Suor Angelica 
(starring Mirella Freni) and Leon- 
cavallo’s Pagliacci (starring Lu- 
ciano Pavarotti). Freni, however, 
decided that Puccini’s one-act 
tear-jerker was too emotional for 
her to handle and decided not to 
sing the role anymore. Last 
January, when she and Pavarotti 
scored a huge success at the Met- 
ropolitan Opera in a revival of La 
Boheme conducted by Carlos 
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from Puccini's La Boheme. 

Kleiber, the logical solution was 

for the San Francisco Opera to 
revive La Boheme in place of the 
endangered double bill and, at 
the same time, use the substitu- 
tion as a means of saving money 
on the costs of a new production. 

After the contracts had been 
renegotiated, signed and 

delivered, Terry McEwen (a long- 
time friend of both stars) an- 

nounced his resignation from the 
post of General Director. During 
the search for his successor, 

speculation ran rampant about 
whether or not Pavarotti would 
break his contract if McEwen 
were no longer in town. 

Meanwhile, operatic star- 
fuckers who had bought and/or 
scalped tickets for those perfor- 
mances in which Pavarotti was 

scheduled to appear (many fans 
flew into town from cities across 
North America for the event) 

wondered whether or not their 
favorite superstar would perform. 
Some reassured themselves that, 

if they possessed tickets to any of 
the four performances of La 
Boheme which were being video- 
taped for European distribution, 
they would be fine. Others fretted 
over their financial investment 
and the warning on their tickets 
which stated that all perfor- 
mances are subject to changes of 
cast and repertoire. 

Season subscribers whose 
series featured performances 
without Pavarotti resigned them- 
selves to hearing ‘‘just another 
Boheme.’ In retrospect, they 
were the ones who enjoyed the 
last laugh. Here’s why. 

Ego Knows No Bounds 

s most people have since 
A learned, Pavarotti’s man- 

agement had double- 
booked the tenor so that, after 
taping La Boheme in San Fran- 
cisco, he could make his operatic 
debut directly in Italy with a pro- 
duction of Donizetti’s La 
Favorita starring Shirley Verrett. 
Throughout his stay in San Fran- 
cisco, Pavarotti’s backstage be- 

havior was so abominable that 
the superstar ended up being 
lampooned in Herb Caen’s col- 
umn. In a gross display of 
““tenoritis,’ Pavarotti had an in- 

tegral part of the scenery remov- 
ed so that he wouldn’t have to 
climb stairs, tried to redirect the 

opera so that the stage action 
would conform to the way he usu- 
ally performs Rodolfo and, in the 
process of making life miserable 

Fernando De La Mora gave a stunning performance as Rodolfo 

for his colleagues, proceeded to 
transform himself into a real pain 
in the ass. One artist who sat in 
on the final dress rehearsal of La 
Boheme confided to me that 
Pavarotti’s appallingly egocen- 
tric behavior made her feel em- 
barrassed to be considered a pro- 
fessional colleague. 

I caught Pavarotti in perform- 
ance at a Saturday matinee in No- 
vember when the cast sounded 
fresh enough and the perform- 
ance was going fairly smoothly. 
Pavarotti was in relatively good 
voice, noticeably slimmed down 
and, although his Act I aria, 

‘Che Gelida Manina’’ had been 
lowered a half-tone, seemed to be 
‘“‘on”’ (a friend pointed out that 
miracles can and sometimes do 
happen when Luciano knows that 
the cameras are rolling). 

Mirella Freni delivered a por- 
trait of Mimi which was, as 
always, dramatically valid, 

reliably well-sung and totally pro- 
fessional. Her husband, Nicolai 

Ghiaurov, appeared as Colline 
opposite Stephen Dickson’s 
Schaunard whileshandsome Gino 
Quilico brought a much-needed 
sense of youthful vitality and 
playfulness to the production. 
Soprano Sandra Pacetti (who has 
apparently replaced Madelyn 
Renee as Pavarotti’s ‘‘personal 
secretary’’) made a vulgar and 
rather unimpressive debut as 
Musetta. Tiziano Severini’s con- 
ducting had the subtlety of a 
Mack truck. 

Having been duly hyped for 
Pavarotti’s appearance, the audi- 
ence responded enthusiastically. 
My own feeling was that, while 
the matinee had certainly been a 
satisfactory performance, there 
was a mechanical coldness to the 
proceedings which was made 
even more suspect by a sense of 
forced and faked emotion. 

The Glory of Youth 

everal weeks later, when 

Opera America convened 
in town for its annual con- 

ference, many of its members 
(like the rest of the public) arriv- 
ed at the Opera House having 
purchased tickets to La Boheme 
with high hopes of hearing 
Pavarotti and Freni together 
again. By that time, Luciano had 
skipped town and Luis Lima (who 
was originally scheduled to sing 
in the second cast) had taken his 

place. For the opening night of 
the second cast, Mexican tenor 
Fernando De La Mora stepped 

    

   

  

into Rodolfo’s shoes and, with a 

cast of younger singers around 

him, delivered a performance 

which made jaded operagoers 

shed tears of genuine emotion. 

At this point in his career, De 

La Mora (a protege of Placido 

Domingo who made his profes- 

sional debut in 1986) is still 

young enough and new enough 

on the opera scene to find it all 

a bit intimidating and experience 
strong feelings of discovery while 
in performance. Blessed with 
superb dramatic and classical 
support from Cecilia Gasdia’s 
beautifully-etched Mimi, Mark 
Delavan’s touching Schaunard 
and Kevin Langan’s sonorous 
Colline, De La Mora sang like an 

angel (without having to 
transpose his big aria down a half 
step) and glowed with puppy love. 
David Malis’s handsomely-sung 

Marcello provided a wonderful 
foil for Evelyn de la Rosa’s 
remarkably feminine Musetta (a 
winningly emotional character- 
ization which let the audience 
come to her rather than attemp- 
ting to sell the audience a bunch 
of tired, old operatic shtick). 

John Fiore conducted the or- 
chestra for the second cast’s per- 
formances with much more con- 
sideration for the score’s 
parameters and, to the amuse- 
ment of those with sharp eyes, the 
original scenery, complete with 
its staircase, returned to grace the 
Bohemian garret where Marcello 
and Rodolfo once lived and lov- 
ed. Veteran performer Italo Tajo 
doubled as Benoit and Alcindoro 
in all three casts. 

There was no question in my 
mind that the second cast 
delivered a vastly superior per- 
formance to the first one; an en- 
semble effort which captured the 
essence of what La Boheme is all 
about. I only. wish that all the 
starfuckers who were so intent on 
seeing Luciano perform live 
would have stuck around long 
enough to experience a genuine- 
ly moving performance of Puc- 
cini’s opera. The ultimate irony 
is that those who missed out on 
the Pavarotti phenomenon got 
the real thing, instead. v 

  

John Fenstermaker 
To Accompany 
Chaney's ‘Phantom’ 

John Fenstermaker, organist 
for San Francisco’s Grace 
Cathedral and organ conservator 
for the San Francisco Symphony, 
will accompany the 1925 silent 
horror classic The Phantom of 
the Opera, on Saturday, March 11 
at the Oakland Paramount The- 
ater. 

The Phantom of the Opera, 
one of the best-known horror 
films, features a stunning per- 

formance by Lon Chaney as the 
crazed man without a face who 
lives in the catacombs beneath 
the Paris Opera. Infatuated by 
the voice of a young opera singer 
performing on the stage above 
his lair, he kidnaps her, dragging 
her to the depths below where she 
will sing only for him. 

Though Fenstermaker has 
made his name as a classical 
organist, silent film accompani- 
ment has been a long time avoca- 
tion since the age of 12. He 
noted, ‘‘My first job with silent 
films was at the Indianapolis 
public library where I accom- 
panied the antics of the Keystone 
Kops.” 

Tickets for the March 11 per- 
formance are $6-$11. For further 
information and to order tickets 
by phone, call the Paramount box 
office at 465-6400 or any 
Bass/Ticketmaster outlet. W 

  

Menage 
‘Steppin’ Out’ Was Definitely Steppin’ Up 

by Dennis McMillan 

enage, the octet off- 
spring of the Lesbian/ 
Gay Chorus, recently 

presented its concert, ‘‘Steppin’ 
Out,’ at the York Hotel and 
proved to be steppin’ up as well. 
A big step from the beer busts 
and co-starring roles of the past, 
Menage was a single, flawless dia- 
mond in the perfect setting pro- 
vided by the Plush Room to show 
off every facet of these sparkling 
singers. 

No matter what the tune— 
torchy ballad to 1950s rock— 
every time their personal 
Menage touch was upon it. The 
four mustachioed men provided 
light-hearted humor in their 
rootin’, tootin’, wild west rendi- 
tion of “Big Bad Bill’ who is 
Sweet William now, since he’s 

learned to two-step with a 
cowboy. 

Not to be outdone in the hum- 
orous homo quartet category, the 
four women became the Blues 
Sisters when they donned their 
shades, slickly singing some 
sophisticated stylings. They 
showed us once and for all that 
the St. Louie woman of “‘St. 
Louis Blues’ was definitely a 
dyke. 

Continuing the bluesy motif, 
the eight got together and took 
us back to ‘“The Birth of the 
Blues,” which was so seductive 
that we could even imagine we 
were at the ‘Conception of the 
  

‘Greater Tuna’ 
Held over 
Until March 5 

Greater Tuna, the hit comedy 
starring Jaston Williams and Joe 
Sears (and co-written by them 
and director Ed Howard) has 

been held over for an additional 
two weeks, and must close on 
March 5 according to producer 
Charles H. Duggan. 

Williams and Sears have ap- 
peared as the 20 very odd deni- 
zens of Tuna, Texas (the third 

smallest town in that large state) 
over 1,700 times since they in- 
troduced it to the world off- 
Broadway in 1983. This is the 
third time around in San Francis- 
co for them and, along with other 
two-man casts, Greater Tuna has 
become the longest-running 
comedy in the city. 

Good seats for all remaining 
performances are now available 
at the Marines Memorial Thea- 
tre, 609 Sutter Street. To Charge, 
call (415) 771-6900, Ticketron 
(415) 392-SHOW and other agen- 

cies. For group sales, phone (41 5) 
331-0365. v 

  

Grima To Speak 
At Church Service 

John Grima, assistant director 

of ELLIPSE will be the speaker 
at the San Carlos Holy Trinity 
Community Church, 1336 Arroyo 
Avenue, San Carlos on Sunday 
evening, Feb. 26, at 5 p.m. 

San Carlos Holy Trinity Com- 
munity Church, an independent 
church serving the gay and les- 
bian community, invites all of the 

Bay Area to attend this very 
special service. Refreshments 
and a discussion period will 
follow the evening service, ac- 
cording to Rev. Bob Wheatley, 
pastor. v 

Blues.” Hot hot hot and cooool! 

Followed by the classic Casa- 
blanca love theme ‘‘As Time 
Goes By,” the group switched 
lyrics around to homophile it up 
a bit: “Woman needs woman and 
man must have his guy.’ Play it 
again, Menage. 

From our trip to Morocco our 
musical guides then took us to 
Chicago and a medley from the 
hit Bob Fosse musical of the 
same name, where the original, 
unchanged lyrics told us ‘‘her 
baby’s queer for All That Jazz.’ 
And Scott Johnston's Standout 
solo voice promised, ‘Give ‘em 
the ole Razzle Dazzle and they’ll 
make you a star’’ They just 
might, if he wins that well- 
deserved Cable Car award this 
year. 

From the 1930s to the 1970s, 

Menage took a daring step in 
choosing a medley of Kenny 
Rogers numbers (which could 

have been a real snooze, had they 
not had the good sense to fruit 
them up, for instance, by calling 

“The Coward of the County’’ by 
his true name, ‘‘Mary”’). It was a 

swishy-wristed visit to Mr. 
Rogers’ neighborhood. Sorry, 
Kenny. 

It’s been said before, and it will 
be said again—it IS ‘‘Almost 
Paradise’’ when Paul Stoak’s 
lyric baritone and Joan Helmes’ 
sultry alto voices are silhouetted 

against the pleasing backdrop 
of the other six, smooth singers. 

Certainly their camped-up 
Barry Manilow (wait, isn’t that 
redundant?) ‘‘Copa’’ number 
was all the more delightful 
thanks to Jules Dantin and her 
witty mugging throughout. 
Those asides to the audience are 
priceless. 

The only complaint is, the 
final piece on the program, 
“Time of My Life,’ (this critic's 
own personal Menage fave rave) 
from the film Dirty Dancin’ was 
omitted. Because of this gross 
mistake, they will have to be dock- 
ed down from four to three and 
seven-eighth stars. v 
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16 Years Ago 
Once, the APA Depathologized Homosexuality 
But the Group Still Seems to Lack a Mandate 
The Treatment of Homosexuals with Mental Disorders 
Michael W. Ross, PhD (ed.) 
Harrington Park Press, New York, 1988, 222 pp., $12.95 

by Wendell Ricketts 

ixteen years have passed 
. since the American Psychi- 

atric Association first voted 
to remove homosexuality per se 
from its exhaustive taxonomy of 
the signs and sequelae of mental 
disorder, the Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual. By 1980, how- 

ever, the diagnosis of homosexu- 
ality had reappeared in the 
Manual, after bitter professional 
debate, under the heading of 
“ego dystonic homosexuality.’ 

The new category—in which 
homosexuality was not 
considered pathological unless 
an individual actively wanted to 
be rid of it—was immediately 
recognized as a diplomatic 
compromise, the kind of mental 
illness that could only have been 
designed by committee (as, 
indeed, it was). In 1987 that diag- 
nosis, too, was stricken from the 
revised third edition. 

Official policy, however, 

continued to reside some dis- 
tance from the norms of 
professional practice. Psychiatry, 
and the mental health establish- 
ment more broadly, has been in 
no hurry to sever a connection 
between psychopathology and 
homosexuality that first arose, 
nearly two centuries ago, when 
the Church began to share the 
institutional stewardship of 
human sexuality with the 
burgeoning sciences of ‘‘nervous 
disease.’ 

The 17 authors in Michael 
Ross’s monograph, The 

Treatment of Homosexuals with 
Mental Health Disorders, under- 
stand this history well. They are, 
in fact, part of a relatively recent, 
but well organized effort within 
the allied mental health fields to 
provide an alternative to the view 
that homosexuality is intrinsi- 
cally disordered. 

The mission of that alliance, as 

embodied in this volume, has 
been both to cleanse 
homosexuality of the taint of 
inherent sickness, and at the 

same time to develop guidelines 
for practice with lesbian or gay 
clients who seek treatment for a 
variety of psychological 
disturbances. Ross and his. 

colleagues, then, consider it 
unremarkable that homosexuals 
occasionally request psychother- 
apy for problems in their lives 
and relationships, that some 

lesbians and gay men abuse alco- 
hol and other drugs, that some 
try to commit suicide, and that 
still others suffer from neurotic 
and psychotic conditions that 
require medication, hospitaliza- 
tion, and extended treatment. 

Yet even as they outline these 
areas of practice, several authors 
issue important warnings. Terry 
Stein, for example, notes that 
preconceptions about homosex- 
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Dr. Michael Ross, editor of The Treatment of Homosexuals 

with Mental Disorders. 

uality can become the lens 
through which the therapist 
evaluates a client’s problems. If, 
for instance, a gay man 

complains of difficulty in 
forming romantic relationships, 

the therapist may locate the prob- 
lem in the nature of homosexual- 
ity, in the nature of being a man, 
or in the nature of intimacy—all 
depending upon his or her 
prejudices. 

Isewhere, Damien Martin 
E and the late Emery 

Hetrick address the 
agonizing hardships, isolation, 
and alienation suffered by 
lesbian and gay adolescents. As 
co-founders of New York's 
Institute for the Protection of 
Lesbian and Gay Youth, the 

authors speak eloquently of the 
appalling intolerance young gay 
people face when they turn to 
mental health professionals for 
help. Still other contributors turn 
to such topics as the treatment of 
sexual dysfunction among gay 
men, the diagnosis of personality 
disorders, and the first-time 
translation of the fascinating 
case study of a Dutch pedophile. 

Throughout the monograph, 
Ross’s authors convincingly 
demonstrate the myriad ways in 
which social prejudice against 
gay people has mingled with 
“‘objective’ science to produce a 
particularly vicious hybrid of 
what they call “homophobia” or, 
more simply, heterosexual bias. 
Within the mental health estab- 
lishment, they assert, that hybrid 
has both tainted psychological 
research and made itself a silent, 
energetic presence in the 
consulting room. 

The evidence for such a prop- 
osition is chilling. Jaime Smith, 
for example, records the view of 
a professor in a psychoanalytic 
training program, who 
commented, ‘“Whenever I see a 
patient in whom homosexuality i is 
ego syntonic, I try to make it ego 
dystonic.” And Robert Cabaj 
describes the desperation of 
patients who, deeply fearful of 
earning their therapists’ disap- 
proval, invent opposite-sex names 
for loved ones in order to hide 
their homosexuality. Ross’s book 
abounds in such examples. 

n its effort to expose the 
1 abuses of what are some- 

times called the ¢ ‘helping’ 
professions, and in proposing 
remedies for those wrongs, The 
Treatment of Homosexuals is 
provocative and thoroughgoing. 
Still, the reader may close this 
book with apprehension. 

The APA’s 1973 and 1987 
decisions to depathologize 

    

homosexuality, despite its 
apparent authority, lacked both 
the weight of consensus and the 
force of mandate. Ross’s authors 
make this clear. Psychiatry, more- 

over, even as it allows homosexual 
mental health or illness to be 
determined at the ballot box, 
arrogantly ignores the fact that 
none of society’s institutions is 
immune to society’s prejudice. 

Thus, as Charles Silverstein 
writes, official concepts of mental 
health and disease always reflect 
‘““the culture, the times, and, 

though many professionals 
dislike admitting it, political 
negotiations and compromise.’ 
The frightening implication be- 
hind Silverstein’s words is that 
the notion of inherent homosex- 
ual psychopathology—twice 
overruled—could be reinstated 
at any time. 

Yet this volume is nothing like 
a call for a new system of 
classifying mental health 
disorders, a system not as deeply 
culture-biased, and one not 
dominated by the designs of 
institutional power. Indeed, it is 
disturbing to realize that mental 
health can be awarded or with- 
held, by clusters of psychiatrists, 
like a blue ribbon at the county 
fair. It is more distressing, how- 
ever, to understand that hatred of 
homosexuals, in the company of 
sexism, racism, anti-Semitism, 

and the other oppressions, is a 

neurosis for which psychiatry 
feels compelled to offer no cure. 

v 

  

Computer Printer 
Available To 
Non-Profits 

Horizons Foundation will 
award a “‘slightly used’ NEC 
Spinwriter 5500D with stand, a 
gift to the foundation, to a non- 
profit organization serving les- 
bians and gay men in Horizon’s 
nine-county Bay Area service 
region. 

Organizations who wish to be 
considered in the award process 
must have a 501(c)3 non- -profit 
status and must submit a one- 
page letter of intend detailing the 
printer’s proposed use and its 
direct benefit to the lesbian and 
gay population served by the or- 
ganization. 

Letters and inquiries shouldbe 
directed by mail only to: 
Horizons Foundation, 604 Mis- 
sion Street, #306, San Francisco, 
CA 94105. The deadline for sub- 
mission is March 15. Vv 
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The Revenge Was Against Scarlett! 
Where's Our Old Sense of Humor? 
by Dennis McMillan 

n Sunday, in conjunction 
with the 50th anniversary 
of Gone With the Wind, a 

benefit was held for the San Fran- 
cisco Band Foundation at Cafe 
Sn. Marcos. Although it was bill- 
ed as ‘‘The Revenge of Scarlett 
O’Hara,” frankly, my dear, this 
community didn’t give a damn. 

Despite the searchlights out- 
side the Cafe lighting the skies, 
despite the Confederate flags fly- 
ing from the balcony, and despite 
noble attempts to decorate the 
premises in an Old South flavor, 
for some reason, the party 
queens in this town did not come 
out in droves to attend. Dribbles, 
maybe... droves, no. 

The benefit had several strikes 
against it before the doors even 
opened at 7 p.m. Some folks were 
protesting the Revenge party be- 
cause the Confederate flags of- 
fended them. According to the 
organizers of the benefit, pro- 
testors arrived the day before 
(with media in hand, naturally) to 

cc 
show their concern over neo- 

  

Viacom Donates 
$18 K to SFAF 

Viacom Cablevision in San 
Francisco has presented a check 
for $18,000 to the San Francisco 

AIDS Foundation, capping an ex- 
tensive effort between the two or- 
ganizations to help in the fight 
against AIDS. The project was an 
effort to respond to the mayor’s 
call for public/private partner- 
ships which address the major 
issues faced by San Franciscans. 

According to Jon Marx, Via- 
com San Francisco’s general 
manager, the money was raised 
by setting aside $10 for each new 
cable customer who signed up 
during October of last year, Na- 
tional AIDS Awareness Month. 
More than 1,800 San Francisco 

residents responded to the offer, 
a significant increase in the num- 
ber who signed up in a similar 
1987 campaign. 

Other important elements of 
Viacom’s October project includ- 
ed the distribution of an 
AIDS/ARC services guide to over 
200,000 San Francisco residents 
and the cablecast of more than 30 
AIDS-related programs on Via- 
com, cable channel 6, from ma- 
jor cable networks such as 
Showtime, CNN, The Discovery 

Channel, C-Span, and HBO. ¥ 

  

Operation Recovery 
Certified by State 

Operation Recovery Alumni, 
Inc. is proud to announce its in- 
corporation in the State of Cali- 
fornia as a non-profit public ben- 
efit corporation operating in the 
city and county of San Francisco. 

Some of you might remember 
us as an affiliate of the substance 
abuse program at Operation Con- 
cern. We are no longer affiliated 
with that organization. 

We offer a discussion and sup- 
port group for gay men with a 
closed, continuous group format 
every Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m. 
until further notice. Call 
550-8561 between 8 a.m. and 
S p.m. 

Our vision is to provide an en- 
vironment in which individual 
recoveries are encouraged and 
enhanced. If this sounds attrac- 
tive to you, if you have at least one 
year in recovery, then give us a 
call. 

Nazi fascist flags flying in the 
Castro.” Honestly, some queens 
have no sense of humor at all. 

That wasn’t the only threat, 
either. Threat of inclement 
weather cancelled the scheduled 
ceremonial ride by horse-drawn 
carriage of Miss Scarlett and her 
troupe. 

And speaking of troops, there 
were none. Aside from the door- 
men dressed in Confederate grey 
uniforms, no colorful characters 
from Atlanta graced the prem- 
ises. 

One couple arrived rather 
disappointed, having taken the 
trouble to dress flawlessly as 
Scarlett and Rhett. The Vivien 
Leigh lookalike introduced her- 
self as Harlot O’Hara, and dress- 
ed in that black silk hoop-skirted 
gown with the red velvet trim, she 
was the Belle of the ball. 

Speaking of which, where was 
Belle and her Decatur Street 
whorehouse girls? Where was the 
nelly Mellje-with-child and missy 
Prissy with hissy fits, who didn’t 
know nothin’ ’bout birthin’ 

      

    

   

$75 IN PRIZES! 

GET READY SAN FRANCISCO 
IT'S GARNIVALE TIME ON CAMPUS \ 

IPANARLA EE Ay, 

babies? And not one single fat 
Mammy attended the party to 
assist the girls with retightening 
their corsets. 

All these golden opportunities 
for outrageous drag somehow 
passed by. But then, we won’t 
think about that now. We'll think 
about that tomorrow. 

One event saved the evening 
from being a total loss. The writer 
met a gen-u-ine Southern gentle- 
man, Haden Honeycutt III (his 
REAL name, trust me, I checked 
his I.D.) from Knoxville, Ten- 

nessee. He was escorting his Aunt 
Pittypat (actually, Betsy his room- 
mate) who had a bad case of the 
vapors and had left her smelling 
salts at home. 

All in all, the South did NOT 
rise again... it wasn’t even slight- 
ly aroused, child. Four hours 
later, the few festive participants 
who DID show for the event final- 
ly seceded from the place and left 
Atlanta in ruins. 

As gawd is my witness, [’ll 
never go 4n.such a sorry soiree 
again. Fiddle-dee-dee! v 

We're moving the party from Rio 
right to our stage ! 

MARGH 3 THRU 9 

Bragil’s Hottest Male Erotic Superstan 
with. 

THE CAMPUS THEATRE 
VARSITY STRIP SQUAD 

* 8 LIVE NUDE SHOWS DAILY, PLUS 
12:30 & 2:30 LATE SHOWS FRI/SAT! 

% NEW! MAN-TO-MAN SEX SHOWS, 
CAMPUS ARENA, 5:30 & 10 PM! 

* HOT VIDEOS BETWEEN LIVE SHOWS! 

* OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM DAILY, 
TIL 4 AM FRI & SAT! 

% COLLEGIATE LOUNGE DOWNSTAIRS! 

* EVERY TUESDAY AMATEUR NIGHT, 

How about a little afternoon delight? 
OUR NEW MAN-TO-MAN SEX SHOW AT A NEW TIME! 12:30 PM 

* COMING MAR 77 JIM BENTLEY! 

  
There she is. . . Sue Ellen, the Queen of the Pilsner Sock Hop, 

after repeated attempts. (Photo: Pruzan) 
  

  

SHOW TIMES: 
673-3384 

220 JONES + DOWNTOWN SF 
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ADULT BOOKSTORE 
& MOVIE ARCADE ” 

New Ultra- 
Modern 

Concept 
ALWAYS OPEN 

BAY AREA REPORTER 
B.A.R. BAZAA 

J/O NIGHTLY 
Club 1808 Market 

DN 
ND As SYNN CY 

® Where your fantasy men disrobe to show 

Searching For Leather Icons 

washboard stomachs—and much more. 

he search for contestants : iB | 
to represent various bars § ‘ P 

® Where macho, health-conscious LL 
in the Mr. Leather of San 

Francisco (to be held April 7th at 
men circle-jerk together in a 

clean atmosphere. 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

Leather and Rubber Goods 
DISCOUNT PRICED 

* Video Tapes © Magazines 
* 8 mm Movies « Books 

(441.5948) 

       
   

  

        

  

   

  

   

    

       

1215 POLK SAN FRANCISCO 
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LEATHER, LATEX, 
LUBRICANTS 
AND OTHER 
MALE-ORIENTED 
NECESSITIES 
4084 18th St. (2nd level) ® 621-1188 
Open 11-10 Mon-Sat 12-7 Sunday 

Climb a Few Steps — Save a Few Dollars! . 

    

  

    

   
    

  

    

Paul Kelly (lower left) emerged as the winner of the Mr. Transfer Leather competition. 

the S.F. Eagle) kept steamrolling 
around the campus last week. 

; Last Wednesday a total of six 
Behind the battered front/ hunks got into the competition at 

of the 1808 Club, the 4% 
hottest men from S.F. and 
beyond enjoy a clean, safe 

     
   

   

    
    

  

   
    
    

   
   

              

play arena, mirrored 

tabletops for jerkoffs, live 
video, and videotapes. 

NOON-3PM 
Evenings 8-1 
Fri & Sat 8-3 

* Mandatory clothes 
check, except shoes 

FRR RO BNF 
CONGRATULATIONS, REBA 

   

   

    

   

    

   * Cigarette Smoking 
only in restricted area    

      

  

    

Empress IV De San Francisco take place this Saturday night at a» y 
on your 1900. hours with Vern Stewart SuleorISinmen: wes a he talk the 

ANNIVERSARY MCing. The winner will compete next day. Celebrants flocked over 
20th N RS ! for ne Leather.oft SF. oh April - to Hero (formerly the Troc) after- iy i 

from 78th ward where Paul Varda was : " 
, John Ferrari won the 3rd heat in the race for Mr. Watering Hole. NIKKI, Empress I of 

Beautiful Downtown Burbank 

J ETSVICIETIS¥IR 
any Clann BnBaEER RRR 

FOLSOM GULCH = 
BOOKS & VIDEO 

Your Ultimate South of Market gg 
Source for Magazines - Leather Hi 

    

   
   
   

   

  

   

   

      

* Videos Wk There was a good crowd on hand the Eagle with a great turnout. edition of B.A.R.), Stephanie Lost of visitors and out-of-towners dN 145 EDDY Over 1,000 Videos in Stock — and the contestants again were The Oedipus MC of Los Angeles ~~ Miller was a gas—entertaining as well as former residems— H HE § EAROOM | HEA ER . 1 Matt Sterling-Falcon-Colt-Bisexual better-than-average in their were most apparent with their several times and co-MCing the James Buhler, God's gift to the 8 8 5 -9 8 8 7 special Orders Taken ou responses and their com- presence with the new Rex enjoy- 2nd half with Rocky Rockwood of airline industry floated into town, 
Te mitments and plans. When all ing the frivolity. Saturday, sup- the Cheaters. While the votes having just earned his wings FALCON PRESENTS THE 

NO DEPOSIT Ml | Ves seid and done, Paul Kelly porters of the candidates for from last week aren’t even JOF bc of the "msior sitive SAN FRANCISCO PREMIERE OF MATa. emerged the winner and he too emperor and empress were out counted yet, I heard rumblings He ll be stationed in Pittsburgh $ 
will compete m the Mr. Leather campaigning. I understand the all over the place about La Miller (Brrr!), PA for awhile but vows - : DE on 

a7: dd: Hy of S.F. Contest in April. The con- voter turnout was the biggest ascending to the throne next (like MacArthur), “‘I shall del nA 

947 Folsom—495-9417 ve qa so far in Mr. Leather of ever inrecent years and you’llall  year!?! And why not!? Well, let’s return!” Kirby of Piedmont is 
ik F. all look good and itshould be find out who comes out on top in get this year over with first, shall making waves—everyone thought STILL THE BEST OPEN 24 HOURS FRI & SAT - very interesting. the voting this Saturday night at we Phyllis? When Frank Nacarat- he was a pilot! I see! DEAL IN S.F ERE 

A TASTE OF LEATHER 
San Francisco's Largest Erotica Emporium 

— Since 1967 — 

Mon-Sat Noon-10 PM ¢ Sunday Noon-6 PM 

  

  

  

the Watering Hole. The third 
heat in the month-long competi- 
tion was not without its lively 
moments. A lot of new faces came 
out of the woodwork and the 
future looks good. The men com- 
peting, besides looking extraor- 
dinarily good, conveyed a sense 
of responsibility, awareness and 
a desire to be of whatever 
assistance they can lgnd to the. 
betterment of the leather image 
as well as community at large. 

Judges Tom Rodgers; Ms. 
Leather of SF, Nina; Jim Kahl, 
Mr. Northern California Drum- 

mer had their hands full. In the 
end, 27-year old John Ferrari, a 

newcomer to S.F. took the 3rd 
spot. The 4th heat was last night 
(too late for this deadline) and the 
finals with all four winners will 

Sunday, the Transfer (just a few 
steps north of Market) got into 
the competition with some six 
contestants vying for the one- 
time only contest. The heavies of 
the local leather scene stood in 
judgment: Jim Cvitanich Mr. 
Leather of S.F. "82; Sonny Cline, 

Mr. Drummer ’84; Pete Pettine 
former Mr. Northern California 
Drummer; Jim Kahl again and 

again Ms. Leather of S.F.,, Nina. 
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Paul Kelly is Mr. Transfer Leather, selected by the judges last 
Sunday. (Photo: Marcus) 
  

esides the leather com- 
B petition, hordes of out-of- 

towners were in town for 
the festivities. The Motorcycle 
Awards were with good atten- 
dance. Friday night, the Constan- 
tines had their Mix 'n’ Match at 

the Coronation. Since I'll be 
MCing the Mr. Leather Contest 
in Phoenix, AZ, that night I’ll 
miss the festivities. May the best 
men win. 

At the Motorcycle Awards (see 
the full results elsewhere in this 

  

       

    

    
    

   

    

  

      

           

     

  

   

to of the Cycle Runners got up to 
present the Buddy Rider of the 
Year (to Jack Goodall), he proved 
to be verbally agile (read: acerbic) 

with some of his comments un- 
related to the awards themselves) 
and brought the house down two 
or three times in his four minutes 
onstage! In my opinion, Mr. 
Nacaratto would be a great MC 
for next year’s awards show! 
Wow! 

Saturday night too, thousands 
converged on the Galleria for the 
big Tribute to Sylvester dance 
party. Supervisor Angela Alioto 
(fast becoming the ‘‘darling’’ of 
the gay set) presented a pro- 
clamation from the Mayor’s of- 
fice to Tim McKenna, (Sylves- 

ter’s long associate/manager). 
The crowd went wild! Later on the 

welcoming everyone with open 
arms. If you were misled last week 
about the $5 admission charge, 

beg your forgiveness. A lot of 
these press releases get garbled 
when they’re not given to me in 
print. Sometimes it’s hard to 
decipher utterances on an 
answering machine . :. right 
Steve Fabus, Benjamin, Bill 

Camillo, and you other disco en- 
trepreneurs? 

Yes, it was a good weekend. 

hat’s on tap for this 
weekend? Well, tonight, 
Feb. 23rd, Mr. March 

1990 on the Bare Chest Calendar 
will be chosen at the S.F. Eagle. 
The hunks are coming out of the 
woodwork this year. The action 
starts at 2200, so get on down and 
show off your pulchritude. I'll 
never understand why those gym 

WINTER dudes don’t get into the act—it’s 

GAUNTLET JEG Sheds es ! May y 

m [FoLsou] GLOVES wall to wall mirrors on contest 

  

       

Made from drum-dyed black cowhide. Reinforced in 
areas of greatest stress with proper thickness of 
lining to assure warmth without bulkiness. Zippered 
wrist compartment holds rain mitt. S-M-L 

nights? 

The outgoing Emperor Steve 
and Empress Lily will be besieg- 
ed with all sorts of activities 
before they give up the crown(s). 

  

  (Photo: Marcus)     

  

The finals will be this Saturday, 25 Feb. at 1900 hours. 

(Photo: Marcus)     

  

  

SLAVE AUCTION 
Masters, slaves, X-videos, porno, leather, S&M equip, whatever. 
Watering Hole, Saturday, Mar. 4, 3 to 6PM. Bring auctionable 
items or drop off at Gay Rescue Mission, 1080 Folsom. Donate 
yourself as master/slave for a night. See auctioneer. 431-8748.       

  

     
  

  

      
HELD OVER 

CG [ 
LUA L101 
IN THE U.S. 
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Reg. $39.95, NOW $29.95 Qooops in this town the royalty r 

(without mitten Reg. $34.95, NOW $24.95) don’t give up the crowns, they OPEN DAILY LIVE ON STAGE * EROTIC J/O DANCERS | Hospitality Lounge 
ust ‘‘step aside,’ or didn't you : { 

336 SIXTH STREET AT FOLSOM eer  oviay 160. I en a 9am-3am Mon-Thurs CEE a 12-1-6-8-10:30PM | Fri and Sat 8pm-12am 
SAN FRANCISCO 94103 kinky-jlo party somewhere South FRI-SAT Fri... ..c.hL. 08 = 12-1-6-8-10-11:30PM-1AM In and Out Passes 

of Market. It’s only $10 so call ™ Sat. ............ 1-4-6-8-10-11:30PM-1AM 
(415) 777-4643 621-6294 for the details (callback OPEN 24 HOURS SUN. el Yee 1-4.8-10:30PM Available 

} John Ferrari (top right) is the winner of the Mr. Watering Hole contest. 
: 

required). That same night, ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

(Continued on next pagej Hm 
(Photo: Marcus) 
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Hmmm. Maybe somebody will ince Valentines Day just 

tell you everything you need to passed. Ve thy: viyidieh y of people suffering with AIDS. In a 

know about paying off your credit BUpon wenuines lay 1s fi the days following the press po, 

card(s) when you begin to buy it Subhas 1 bie love’ holiday. release, the words Acquired Im- 

too! That would be helpful. One hope you all got loved (read: mune Deficiency Syndrome were 

‘ 
well-known leather dude who also laid) last weekend; if you didn’t 4 indelibly placed in the minds of > 

  

Marcus 
(Continued from previous page) 

““Crew’’ gets underway at Hero 
or 524 4th Street (you never know 

what will outrage these cha-cha 

promoters) from 2130 hours. 

Raphael of Playgirl will be 

featured and John Sex and the 

Bodacious TaTa’s will perform. 

They're always promoting the 

star DJ’s from New York or the 

East and this party is not without 

it’s vinyl master: Dave Moss. 

Thankfully, they didn’t list every 

dance palace he’s played in. All 

this is being put on by Gus Bean 

(for details call him at 567-8958) 

who's main claim to fame is Dude 

Ranch, Palace and Gotham City), 

a continuation of where the Box 

left off. 

Are you thoroughly confused? 

Their press release states these 

parties are for gay, white, lesbian, 

brown, straight and yellow. 

Nothing about Black or Black 

Leather or Drag. I don’t think 

they'll turn you away if you're one 

of the latter three, but you must 

be 21 and you need $7 to get in. 

Sunday afternoon, Feb. 26, it’ll 

cost you $8 for the beerbust and 

all the food you can eat at the S.F. 
Eagle where Sandy Van and Lea- 
ther Daddy Jason will MC a 
Laugh Bust. Karen Williams and 
Teresa Chandler will perform as 
will Deena Jones and it’s all a 
benefit for the Shanti Project. 

If your sides aren’t hurting, 
you'll be expected to show some 
support for your leather brothers 
and sisters in San Jose as SLUG 
presents their 1st Leather Daddy 
and Daddy’s Boy contest at Club 
St. Jolhn. Intl. Mr. Leather Mike 
Pereyra and I will fly in from our 
duties in Phoenix—Mike to MC 
and me to cover it for B.A.R. Ms. 

  

pot! 

v I   

NOW IN OUR 9TH YEAR 

  

D EO 
25 DIFFERENT ¢ 60 MINUTE 

MORE FIRST RUN PREMIERES AND 

EXCLUSIVE FILMS THAN ARE 
SHOWN IN ANY OTHER GAY CINEMA! 

NOW! 5 
MOVIE 

SCREENS 

HOT GAY 

OPEN DAILY | 

10 AMTO 
MIDNITE 

369 ELLIS ST. 
474-6995 

OPEN 10 AM-MIDNIGHT 

  

  

Entertainer Joy-Michelle does her big Roy Orbison imitation at 

the Valentine's Pilsner High Sock Hop. 

  
(Photo: Pruzan) 
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Hay Marc — 

How About Donating 
Some Millions To 

AIDS Research! 
ock Hudson's historic 

B bout with AIDS was of- 
ficially made public in 

July of 1985, more than a year 
after he had been diagnosed. 
Daily Variety columnist Army Ar- 
cherd broke the story first on July 
23. 

‘Good morning. The whisper- 
ing campaign of Rock Hudson 
can—and should—stop. He was 
flown to Paris for further help. 
The Institute Pasteur has been 
very active in research on AIDS. 
Hudson’s dramatic weight loss 
was made evident to the national 
press last week when he winged 
to Carmel to help long-time 
friend Doris Day launch her new 
pet series.’ 

‘His illness was no secret to 
close Hollywood friends, but its 
true nature was divulged to very, 

million lawsuit against the Hud- 
son estate, and a separate $14 

million lawsuit, both alleging 
that Hudson, his secretary Mark 
Miller, and two unnamed doctors 

had conspired to keep him from 
learning that he was being expos- 
ed to AIDS. 

A headline in the Los Angeles 
Times on Nov. 13, 1985 scream- 
ed, “Hudson: Two Claims Filed 
By Homosexual’’ The word 
‘‘gay’’ did not appear in the ar- 
ticle, but it stated that Mr. Chris- 

tian alleged that ‘‘Hudson and 
others not only conspired to keep 
him from learning about the ac- 
tor’s condition, but also lied to 
him, telling him that Hudson’s 

extreme weight loss was the result 
of dieting and exercise and that 
his other symptoms were psych= 

  
end of his battle against 
AIDS. 

ological (sic) and caused by 
anorexia.’ 

Well, Marc Christian eventual- 
ly changed attorneys and 
amounts, and as you probably 
heard last week, he was awarded 
$14.5 million in damages when 
the jury decided that Hudson 
and Miller were guilty of 
‘‘outrageous conduct’ by 
deliberately hiding Hudson’s 
AIDS diagnosis from Christian 
while Hudson and Christian con- 
tinued to have unprotected sex, 
according to The Examiner. On 

  

    
Rock Hudson, towards the 

   

   
Thursday he was awarded 
another $7.25 million in exem- 
plary and punitive damages 
against Miller. 

Tests have consistently shown 
that Christian was not carrying 
the AIDS virus, but he felt that 

he was entitled to compensation 
for having to live in fear of even- 
tually developing the disease. Yet, 
we're all asking, why wasn’t he 
practicing safe sex to begin with? 
Regardless of Hudson’s condi- 
tion why didn’t he take on the re- 
sponsibility to protect himself? 
How could he have been so ig- 
norant? 

Ben Schatz, an attorney for the 
National Gay Rights Advocates 
commented last week that *‘I 
think the case is sending the 
wrong message to people—it 
tells people that if they continue 
to bury their heads in the sand 
and continue to engage in un- 
protected sex and later become 
exposed to AIDS, it’s somebody 
else’s fault. We have to send a 
strong message that it is your re- 
sponsibility’ Is everyone listen- 
ing? 

While Marc Chrisian was 
boneheaded to have unprotected 
sex with an obviously sick man, 

I can easily picture him laughing 
all the way to the bank because it 
was Hudson’s deceit, not Chris- 
tian’s irresponsibility, that the 
jury so decidedly judged to be 
improper. 

Margaret Davis, an L.A. attor- 

ney and author of the book, 
“Lovers, Doctors and the Law,’ 
on the legal consequences of 
transmitting sexual diseases, said 

of the case, ‘The jury is telling 
America that you have to make 
full and complete disclosure if 
you are aware that you have the 
disease. It is absolutely a land- 
mark case.’ 

Rock Hudson never really said 
in public that he was gay, and he 
never really said in public that he 
had AIDS. He never really ‘‘came 
out of the closet”’ so to speak, but 
he continues to have a profound 
effect on the ways we deal with 
the AIDS epidemic and our own 
interpersonal relationships. And 
if Marc Christian would like to 
have any positive effect at all he 
should donate his millions to 
AIDS research and education so 
that his own stated ignorance 
should never be repeated in 
another person’s life. 

(Continued on next page) 
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Three hot new film programs on 3 big 

VCR | screens in main auditorium, each program 3 

hours, changed Sunday and Thursday. Main | 

screen—3 features; 2nd—All Hot Jackoffs, 

Grand Prix and Halcyon film exclusives; 

3rd—Classic Film Loops of the '60s-'70s. Plus 

JIO Room with monitor screens. Our J/IO 
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prise. The $5 admission charge 
alone is worth a performance by 
Rainbeau! The action begins at 
2000 and from the looks of the 
lineup, it will definitely go until 
0200 the next day! Alan Selby will 

either act out or give a speech on 
“Everything You Always Wanted 
to Know About Leather!” 

dabbles excessively in female 
drag just declared bankruptcy for 
all his ‘‘outfits’’! 

f none of the foregoing is to 
I your liking, be butch—be a 

jock. Throw your balls 
around at the Park Bowl either 
Saturday or Sunday for the 
BEAR (Bowlers Emergency Aid 
Relief) benefit. Their press 
release is slightly longer than the 
Bible; so call Jim Hahn (824-0101) 
or Vickie Schneider (661-9389) 
for the details for this 2-day ben- 

efit or Mal Garcia at Park Bowl 
(752-2366). There's a few more 
numbers to call, but you're con- 
fused already, aren’t you? Loom- 
ing soon too, the Golden Gate 
Guards Winter Wonderland trip 
to South Lake Tahoe (would they 

dare go North?) on March 3-5. 
Only $99 for transportation to 
and from, 2 nights lodging in a 
gay-owned motel, cocktail party 
on Saturday afternoon and a con- 
tinental breakfast Saturday and 
Sunday mornings. Also take your 
guru so you can win some dough! 

I hope the Guards are prepar- 
ing the breakfasts. After all, 
didn’t they win Best Food On a 
Run at the Motorcycle Awards 
last Saturday night? Don’t stop 

A Different Light Bookstore Sun- 
day, Feb. 26th at 1500 to read 

from his latest tome, followed at 

1900 hours by Karla Jay, with a 
slideshow look at Natalie Clifford 
Barney. I don’t know who Ms. 
Barney is, but the literati will 
know I hope. 

you'd best get a Cruise Book. Al 
Parker and Surge Studio just 
released their latest video—a size 
queen’s delight! More about that 
next week. 

Until-then, if your candidate 
doesn’t win, don’t start a civil 
war—remember, we must display 
unity! We must be together! The 
entire gay/lesbian world is watch- 
ing us! They want to know what 
the dish is on that dude who sat 
in the pork and beans! They want 
to know why the sex party pro- 
ducers are at each other’s 
throats! They want to know why 
the amyl producers didn’t tell 
their distributors about the leg- 
islation that resulted in megaton 

gallons of ‘‘room deodorant”’ sit- 

ting in warehouses all over the 
country! They want to know who 
the “‘informers’’ are about other 
actions. | hope it all comes out in 
the wash. Until next time then 
boys/men and girls/women, hang 
in there. Give a lot, live a little, 

love a little, laugh a little—but do 
it in leather! 

* x Xx 

P.S.: Congratulations to GW 
and DH on becoming the new 
honorary co-chairs of the AIDS 
Emergency Fund! Hi Darryl! ¥ 

    

going to reach catastrophic pro- 
portions in all communities if a 
cure is not soon found.” 

The announcement rang in a 
new era of AIDS coverage by the 
mainstream press that in the past 
had given only sensational ac- 
counts and irresponsible lip serv- 
ice to the plight of the thousands 

millions by a media machine that 
had been so reluctant to deal with 

the virus before. 

After the publication of his 
book, And The Band Played On, 

Randy Shilts described in an in- 
terview with Studs Turkel the 
ironic and ethically retarded way 
in which some of the press 
clamored for coverage. 

“When the news first came 
about Rock Hudson from Paris, 

it wasn’t sure whether or not he 
had AIDS. It was very confusing. 
A producer from Face the Nation 
called up Congressman Henry 
Waxman and said, ‘We want to do 

an AIDS show, have you and 
Margaret Heckler (then Secre- 
tary of Health and Human Ser- 
vices) on. Well he’s thrilled be- 

cause here we are four years with 
the epidemic and there had never 
been a Sunday public affairs 
show devoted to AIDS in terms of 
the major networks. He’s about 
to hang up and the producer tells 
him, ‘Oh, and I want you to know, 

if it turns out that Rock Hudson 
doesn’t have AIDS then we're go- 
ing to cancel the show. That was 
the national news media’s 
commitment to this issue.’ 

Yet activism began to replace 
apathy as the public awareness of 
the epidemic increased. 
Elizabeth Taylor’s benefit for the 
AIDS Project LA the following 
month had to be moved to a 
larger auditorium because a rush 
of contributors wanted to attend 
and over a million dollars was 
raised. 

Rock Hudson did not attend 

the fundraiser and two months 
later he was dead. But even 

before his death, Marc Christian, 

a musicologist and former lover, 
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oming events for this 
weekend include a Live 
Women’s Rock & Roll 

doubleheader with ET and the 
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CCAR 
Upstarts and Watchout! at a 
Clean and Sober Dance spon- 
sored by The Institute for the 
Musical Arts at 8:30 p.m. Satur- 
day, Feb. 25, at Trinity United 
Methodist Church, 2362 Ban- 
croft Ave., between Dana and 

Shattuck in Berkeley. 

On Sunday evening, Feb. 26, 
there will be a ‘‘Celebration of 
Lesbian Lives’ at the opening of 
the Lyon-Martin Women’s 
Health services sattelite clinic in 
the East Bay. Musicians Robin 
Flower and Nancy Vogl, along 
with lesbian activists Del Martin 
and Phyllis Lyon, a multimedia 
slide show by JEB, and lots of fun 
and dancing at La Pena, 3105 
Shattuck Ave. in Berkeley, $8-$10 

SL. 

And on Wednesday, March 8 at 

6 p.m., Ann Jennings, Deputy At- 
torney General and spokesperson 
for the Gay Rights Chapter of the 
ACLU will speak at the monthly 
meeting of FLAG (Federal Les- 
bians and Gays). There will be a 
question and answer period after 
her talk and everyone is invited to 

attend. At La Pinata, 510 Larkin 
St. in S.F. 

And, as always, there’s just one 

more thing. Congratulations to 
Bishop Barbara Clementine Har- 
ris who has broken a barrier for 

all branches of Christianity by 
becoming the first woman to be 
consecrated as an Anglican 

Bishop on February 11, 1989. ¥ 
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Los Angeleno is Rider of the Year 

Chuck Eargle Is Man of the 
Year at Motorcycle Awards 

Barbary Coasters MC President Chuck Eargle was voted ‘Man 

   
(Photo: Marcus) 

  

of the Year’ at the Motorcycle Awards. 

   i 4 TER 7. Ye 

Greg Mills of the Los Angeles Warriors MC won the ‘Rider of 
the Year. (Photo: Marcus) 
  

  

Jack Goodall of the Golden Gate Guards is the ‘’Buddy Rider 
of the Year.’ (Photo: Marcus) 
  

by Mister Marcus 

huck Eargle, President of 
C the Barbary Coasters MC 

and recent Past Chairman 

of the Inter-Club, was voted Man 
of the Year at the 23rd Annual 

Motorcycle Awards last Saturday 
night, 18 February at the Califor- 
nia Club. 

Los Angeles biker and mem- 
ber of the Warriors MC of Los 
Angeles Greg Mills managed to 
score enough points in rider com- 
petition to capture the coveted 
Rider of the Year while Jack 
Goodall of the Golden Gate 
Guards executed a steady pace 
throughout the bike run season 

to snag the Buddy Rider of the 
year niche 

The evening was full of sur- 
prises all around with the Con- 
stantines reaping most of the 
motorcycle event categories and 
the GBI’s running rampant in 
the run show department. The 

Independents were rewarded for 
their participation too with Suzie 
Wong taking the Best Individu- 
al Performance for an InTown 
Show and Ed Medina taking it 
for his performance in a Run 
Show. The successful reputation 
of the 42nd Street Gang was kept 
intact with Bushel And a Peck, 

and the Golden Gate Guards 
(formerly the Imperial Guards) 
were overjoyed at winning at least 
four of the gleaming statuettes in 
their fledgling 2nd year of run 
participation. 

Alan Selby of Mister S was 
given a special award for his con- 
tributions and cooperation with 
the club community and Fire 
Fairy Ray Floyd was recognized 
for his untiring efforts on all the 

season runs in keeping the all- 
important campfire(s) going. 

The awards were presented by 

(Continued on next page) 

  

  

  

  

  

Marcus 
(Continued from previous page) 

various club members and in- 
dependent people with the first 
half being MC’d by Ken Wright 
and Ed Medina. Besides his spec- 
tacular musical appearances and 
joie de vivre, the scintillating 
Steve (Stephanie) Miller showed 
an overwhelming amount of pro- 
fessionalism as well, sharing the 

2nd half MC duties with Rocky 
Rockwood. Nominated show 
numbers for both individual and 
group efforts were interspersed 
with the awards presentations 
with loud cheering and squeals 
as each winner was announced. 

The entire evening was satisfy- 
ing and culminated the voting 
that was in progress in the past 
few weeks. Veterans of this par- 
ticular event were quick to ex- 
press the wish that these awards 
return to the old format which in- 
cluded the Southern California 
clubs in the ceremony, since 
those in the Southland have not 
continued their own awards cer- 
emony. Besides the awards show 
on Saturday, the event was 
preceded by the annual Mix 'n’ 
Match party by the Constantines 
on Friday night at the S.F. Eagle. 
Immediately following the 
awards show, the Winner Circle 

was hosted by the SF GDI’s at the 
Transfer Bar. Sunday afternoon, 
the Golden Gate Guards ex- 
perienced a great turnout for 
their victory brunch at The 
Galleon where a flawless brunch 
was attended by both winners 
and losers alike. 

The Barbary Coasters end 
their year on a happy note. Hav- 
ing again been enshrined with 
their Best Run of the Year, Man 
of the Year, Best One Day Run 
and a tie with the Golden Gate 
Guards for the Rider Event on a 
Weekend Run, it strikes a happy 
chord. Next month, on Saturday, 

March 18th, at their anniversary 
party, their new officers will be 
announced. As for the crop in 
charge this past year, good show! 
The entire list of winners 

follows: 

Best Guest Campsite: SF 
GDI’s; Best Open Social Func- 
tion: Folsom Follies (Inter-Club 

Fund); Best Non-Bike Com- 

petitive Event On A Run: 
Scavenger Hunt (Golden Gate 
Guards); Best One-Day Run: 
Neewollah (Barbary Coasters); 

Best Overall MC Events One Day 
Run: Constantines; Best Buddy 
MC Event One Day Run: Road to 
Gold (Constantines); Best Rider 

MC Event One Day Run: The 
Giant Slalom (Constantines); 
Best Individual Performance In 
Town: Kiss Me In The Rain 
(Suzie Wong); Best Overall MC 
Events Weekend Run: Constan- 
tines; Best Food On a Weekend 

Run: Golden Gate Guards; Best 
Run Theme: Jail House Rock (SF 
GDI’s); Best Group Performance 
In Town: Up On Your Toes 
(Rocky, Phyllis, Miguel); Buddy 
MC Event Weekend Run: Rings 
& Balls (Constantines); Rider MC 
Event Weekend Run: Tie-Safe 
Sex at Drive-In (Barbary 
Coasters) and Thru The Mirror 
(Golden Gate Guards); Best Indi- 

vidual Guest Night Performance: 
Ballad of Irving (Rocky Rock- 
wood); Best Group Guest Night 
Performance: Bushel and a Peck 
(42nd Street Gang); Buddy Rider 

of the Year: Jack Goodall (Golden 

Gate Guards); Rider of the Year: 
Greg Mills (Warriors of LA); Best 

Individual Number On A Run 
Show: Ed Medina (Good Time 

Girl); Best Group Number On A 
Run Show: SF GDI's (Hairspray); 
Best Show On A Weekend Run: 
SF GDI’s; Best Weekend Run: 
Barbary Coasters; Man Of The 
Year: Chuck Eargle (Barbary 
Coasters). Special Award: Alan 
Selby. Special Award: Fire Fairy 
Ray Floyd. v   IN CALIFORNIA: (213)818)(@415)   IN NEW YORK: 

* YOU, ME 

LONDEN 

BUDDIES 

REALLY LIKE IT 

HARD AND 

DI14AS 

ANY SCENE 

ANY TIME 

CALL NOW, 

HAVE A HOT, 

SWEATY 

SESSION 

24 HRS. 

      

(212)(516)(914)(718) 

976-3555 970-3555 

  

830/033 [PEOPLE & [PERSONAL 
  

Drop in for coffee and conversation 

at The SUPPORT CENTER for 
and by people living with AIDS, 
ARC & HIV+. Attitudinal healing 
support groups and activities at 

134 Church St. or call Rest Stop, 
621-REST (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) FREE.       

WM, 44, needs Latin or 
Black man for sex. No $. 
282-8274 Jim. 6-12 PM o 

  

Rimmer Supreme!! 
RU into UR Ass? | Luv to Rim, 
suck, screw. No fats! Uncut & hair 
a 10, but all OK. Me 47, trim 
beard, called vry hot & 6°2”, 195. 
Call Paul betw. 10 & 10 821-9371 

  

S.F. JACKS 
For men who like to J/O 

with men. Weekly meetings. 
Time & Place: 621-6082 

Gung Hay Fat Choy! Good BJ 
Safe. 474-7480 3] 

Young female impersonator needs 
info. Confused! Write MJ, Box 

6486, Salinas, CA 93912. £8 

GLM, bottom seeks Black Tops 
for deep penetration. 

Write to:809 Judah St., 
SF, CA 94122, Box 200 

Free Glory Hole. 431-8748 
£12 

  

  

  

CROTCH WORKS 
Undress your crotch to 
a more inviting view. 

Trim & Ball Shave $10.00 

The Best Deal in Town. 
A Professional Service. 

By App't Only Tom 285-4196 
  

Bodybuilders —Free Drawings! 
Gay Men's Sketch, 621-6294 
Non-sexual/Nudity not required 

£ 

  

Sal 

  
  

  

  

Food, including leftovers, need- 

ed for gay homeless. Sleeping 
bags, coats & blankets can save 
lives. Please help. Gay Rescue 
Mission, 1080 Folsom, S.F. 

94103, 863-4882. 
  

  

FEED THE HUNGRY 
Give your discards to the 
Community Thrift Store, 
Account #206, Gay Rescue 
Mission. Call 861-4910 for 
pick-up. 

  

GAY HOMELESS 
Shared dormitory. Two meals 
a day. Self-help program. Give 
the United States Mission a try. 

86 Golden Gate Ave. 
775-5866 

  
  

  

SLAVE AUCTION 
See ad Marcus’ page. Also auc- 
tions many gay videos. Rare titles. 
WS BD gang rape CBT TT. Lowest 
prices in world. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Gay Rescue Mission Auc- 
tion, Watering Hole, Ist Sat. each 
month, 3 to 6 PM. 

  BLUELIGHTS 
Blue Lights that shine 
from your window say 

STOP AIDS 

info: PO. Box 125, 109 Minna St. 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

  

OUR EYES MET 
On Friday, Feb. 10 around 

10:30 PM in Le Salon 
Video Store on Polk St. 

You: mustache, green jacket 
& white socks, with 2 
friends. Me: grey hair, 

brown leather jacket, also 
with 2 friends. Would like 
to talk with you. Please 

Call Rick at 621-8814 £8 

Scat Top 40+ Wanted by 

Hungry W/M, 48. 843-6299 

Hunk! Teaches CS., etc. 864-8597 

  

  

HYPNOSIS 
Visualize Good Health 

Reduce Stress * Habit Control 
Sensitive, Certified Hypnotherapist 

Reasonable Rates 
Alex 863-0212 (10AM-10PM)     WATERSPORTS AND BONDAGE 

Video Festival. Thurs, Fri & Sat 
1080 Folsom. $5 donation. VHS 
copies $25. Wear It or Drink It WS 
film, 730, 930 & 1130. Abuse & 
rape bondage film, 830 & 1030. 
431-8748. 

  

[[edni)) 
PERSONALS 

GBR ZLE]'e 
$92 Plus Toll, If Any 

  

  

HEALTH FIX 
Supercharge your system against 

energy burn out. The ultimate cell 

nutrition formula for the athlete/ 

bodybuilder who wants to achieve 
optimum performance. 285-4196 

or send SASE to: TAC, POB 31724, 

SF 94131. 

Secret Gospel Church 
Ancient Phallic Rites of Gnostic 
Christianity: An orgy of Brotherly 
Love. Males 18 & older welcome. 

Info & Schedule: 552-7339       

        
  

  

Sonoma Co. Bull. Board 
Info. (707) 887-1802 £8 

SKI-BUDDY WANTED 
Ski Squaw, 1 or 2 Skiiers 

Weekends, nonsexual. Have place 

in Tahoe. 775-9727. £8 

GAY OR BI 
WOMEN 
LESBIANS 
DYKES 

BUTCHES 
FEMMES 

Soutt B 
5 Yl, 7 

Board 

Ci7Y, 

G76-2002 
ERY ell $2+Any Tol! 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

  

  

  

       

  

TOP 
THIS! 

IT'S ON THE 
SOUTH BAY 

BULLETIN BOARD 

(408) 
976-2002 
      

  

18+Only $2+Any Toll 

GAY 
TELEPHONE 

BULLETIN BOARD 
INSTANTLY UPDATED 

LEAVE ADULT 
MESSAGES 

SEE IF THERE'S ONE 
FOR YOU 

(415) 976-6677 
$2.00 Plus Toll If Any     
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SPECIAL GUY 
AGES 20-60 

Quality relationships 
for quality men 
since 1974 

SAN FRANCISCO 

(415) 863-9550 
SAN JOSE 

(408) 988-1499 

Dav the 
= &® achat. 
No exclusive, discreet. . . J) 

Bondage and TT 665-4825 
£8 

  

    
  

If you have a moustache 
or beard, are under 40, 

and like to be given head, 
call 552-3807 £10 

Sub W/M 34, needs a hard spank- 
ing. Occ. 3311 Mission St., #35, 
San Francisco 94110. £8 

COLON CLEANSING 
Therapeutic. 681-9995 

  

  

(WHEN IT’S TIME | 
FOR THAT 

   

Tasty Treat Dan 995-4901 o as 

   
  

  

     

    

The BIGGER 
The BETTER ! 

  

Daddy, 30, will train good boys to 
obey. Safe & loving bondage. Tom, 
647-7695. £10 

Good head, no J/0. 285-8390. 
E10 

  

  

Alexis & Krystal, an elite TV T's 
social service. For info, member- 
ship, 239-8228. £8 

Glory Hole Hotline, 621-1887. ex 

  

  

  

DIAL YOUR DATE 

  

GAY PERSONALS BY PHONE 

  

  

  CALL 

(415) 976-7744 
$2 plus toll if any, includes FREE ad. 

California Adults Only   
  

  

Hot Natl’l Suck Club 
2500 Members. SASE POB 723 
Sun Valley, CA 91353-0723. 

E12 
  

Take My Picture —1’ll take yours! 
Nude erotic-GWM, 47, cut big 
dick wants to worship your dick, 

sniff your bull balls too, but I'll set- 
tle for a photo session. Drop your 
drawers, but 1st drop a line to Box 
761, SF, CA 94101. En 

Uncut guys, 18-40 wanted 2 
show it off 4 my camera. Good 
body preferred. Call Jon, 
861-3717, 11 a.m.-10 PM Thanks 

£9 

  

  

| need a Dad who doesn’t 
need me to be independent. 

Tommy 864-4652 £9 

FF, 6°, 180, 43, sling. PO. 
6594 San Jose, 95125 ® 

NEW & IMPROVED! 

YATE 
0] 1] 

= The intelligent way to 
meet new buddies. 

  

  

  

= 24 hour service. 

« New messages each 
NER ITE 

= Leave your message. 
$2 call + toll 

BAY AREA REPORTER 

    
FEBRUARY 23, 1989 

- 

A personalized 
introduction service. 

You choose from the Bay Area's 
most eligible gay/lesbian singles. 

(415) 665-9313       
  

BLOND CANADIAN 
© | 

Photo by Reno 

  

  

  

Even If You're a Little Shy 

ONE-OF-A-KIND MAN 
When you need a friendly hand, 
a warm, sensual experience, a 
handsome, masculine, muscular 
masseur, 6°, 195 Ibs, blue, bed- 
room eyes, nude, Swedish, hot 

   

  

EXCELLENCE 
is what | strive to achieve 
in life, and my complete, 
full-body, erotic massage 

is no exception! I'm a 
well-built, very handsome 

blond BB. $40 in/out. 
Kevin, 864-1190 £8 

OAKLAND 
Full Body, Oil Massage 

by Handsome Man 
Russ, 655-5900 £8 

Sensual Double Massage 

By Lovers. Peter/Jim 864-5483 

LOVING TOUCH 
Well hung, attractive, masculine 

masseur. 221-9943. £8 

Handsome Athletic Masseur 

Castro Area, $35-$45, 60-90 

Minutes. Jim, CMT 626-2598 

     

  

  

  

LIFE ENHANCING 
Massage By 

Damian. 921-6341 £8 

Wholesome, X-handsome, butch, 

blond BB, 64”, 205#. Safe, clean 

place for top-quality bodywork. 

Cert., $45. Thor, 587-7707. 

Jose, 26, Gdlk. CMT 285-4875 

  

Eastbay Massage. Sensual 
massage by Paul or Alan. 

The choice is yours. 
$25 In. 276-8481 £8 

  

YOUNG, HANDSOME 

MEXICAN MAN 
A TEDDY BEAR 

5’7" 135, 25 yrs old, athletic 

build, smooth body, nice 

buns, knows how to give 

you a pleasing, relaxing 
massage. $50, out only. 

CARLOS 465-0231 
FUN MAN 
  

  

Certified Massage 
With a nurturing, relaxing, sensual touch, 
plus Thumper Professional Body Massager. 
1am caring, 26, gdlk, friendly. Relax under 
classic music and let my hands orchestrate 
your body into a crescendo of pleasure. 

Come melt with Tom. 285-4875. 

| Do you year to relax with a sexy, 
masseur experience, is 31, 511°, 180 | 

| chest. His business objective is to keep 

I If your session inadh 

  

     

    

  

       

GET MASSAGED BY THE BOY 
clean-cut and sensual I 

bs, has hon Doh hair, blue eyes and sumptuous hairy | 

his clients, from college age to executive men, satisfied. 

I 12 for each additional half hour. for one half hour session.) | 

a nh: A overtime , your friendly En rare the additional cost. | 

   Rate. [[ FULFILL A FANTASY. J} 

     
   

   

  

     

  

ng man? DAVE has 6 years of | 

          
      
      

  

DAVE (408)741-5376 =! 
  

  

  

Nude Bondassage in Davis 
By Handsome BB, 50. Call AMs 

(916) 756-8120. Norv. $40.-1 HY, 
1 

  

GET STROKED 
Deep-Tissue Healing by loving 
hands. Randy, 864-1260. Before ' 
11 PM. Certified. £13 

E—2Z PARKING-CASTRO 
Trained hands offer full 
body, hot oil ecstacy. 90 
mins., $35. in. Certified 

Larry, 621-8560 Anytime. 3 

MICHREL, 
QUINTAL| 

$40 for 
75 minutes 

587-9316 

Certified in Shiatsu therapy. 

Shiatsu is a Japanese acu- 

pressure massage providing 

reflexology, facial massage 
and balancing. 

   
   

  
  

All Men 50+. Best $25 Massage. 
Great! Nick, 552-5059 

MAN'S MASSAGE 
Versatile, Sensual on call for any 
requests with w/o training wheels 

821-1361 £9 

Great Compleat Massage by 
versatile CMT with strong, yet 

sensuous touch. East Bay 
$35/75 min. Greg, 547-1364 . 

E 

  

  

  

TATTOOED ANIMAL! 
Full bearded, 220 1b, 6'4"” leather 
/pelt clad mtn. man wants cubs 
to train, ='s to wrestle. 24 hours. 
995-4753, in/out. Grrr! £8 
  

[Trip To ECSTASY! 
  

    

    

Full body massage — buns & legs 

my specialty! Hot man, 6, 160# 

br/br moust. Call Russ anytime 

in/out 647-0944. $40/50 cash— 

add $5 for MC/VISA. Try me! 

  

PHYSICAL 
ATTRACTION 

V-handsome Scandinavian man, 
weight lifter, friendly, 8” cut, 

blond /blue, 6’, 185. 
Especially like small 
Asian & Latin men. 

Erotic nude massage. 

40 in Ron     

CENTERING BODYWORK 

      

  

CERTIFIED MASSAGE 

Jim « 564-7796 

    

      
  

CHECKIT OUT! 
Extraordinary full-body 
massage in comfortable 

Castro studio by sensitive, 
goodlooking 28-year-old. 

DAVID, 648-1413 
Serious/Experienced/Personable 

Reasonable Rates/In Only       
  

HEAVENLY HANDS   

  

  (415) 928-2195 
  

[a oilo) 

  

  

   

  

Sophisticated Muscular Energy 

SENSUAL MASSAGE 
VL 867-7020      

    

   

: a 626-7095 $40 

Excellent massage by swimmer / 
runner/ cyclist. For aches and 
pains, injuries, or just to relox!     

  

Boyish, Handsome Man, 
32, Muscular, Blond/Blue 

MEN OVER 40   
  

  

for yourself an erotic full- 

body massage by a very 

handsome bodybuilder. 

Go ahead. . .indulge. . . 
$40 in/$50 out. 

Daniel, 864-0788   
lotion massage. . . Pro Swedish Massage 
Ron 775-7057 24 Hrs BOB 922-3250 $40 IN 

EXPERIENCE JUAN-CARLOS 
Regular Swedish/ Shiatsu Massage 

Private Potrero Hill Studio 

Introductory Offer 
60 Minutes $25 

Discounts for Morning Appts, 
Repeats, and PWAs 

State Certified 

285-9318 ¢ pgr. #896-8550 

These experienced hands have 
worked with athletes at the Cal- 
gary Olympics and Boston Mar- 
athon. Certified. Member AMTA. 

    

  55 out 931-3263 24 hrs 

A dream-come-true massage by a 

dark, hairy, muscular bodyworker. 

David, 552-0473 £9 

Incredible, big, strong hands, 

therapeutic, sensual, 8-year exp., 

V-handsome, V-defined, 6'2” BB. 

9am-10pm, Bill, 626-6210. £8 

  

Pamper yourself with a 
deep, sensual massage. 

On Market near Montgomery. 
David Zebker, 398-6651. 

BOYISHLY 
Handsome 19 year old 

Great Complete Massage 
$45. 563-6750, Timmi © 

Complete mass. by hndsme guy. 
Dwntwn SF 885-1558 Mark 24hr. 

£9 
  

Complete sensual massage. Vidal, 
285-5889. Out only. En 

SAN JOSE HUNK 
61”, 190, sexy, masc, gorgeous, 
hot bod. (408) 559-7524. £12 

$25 Special Introductory 
Ted, CMT, 922-4956, 11-11 pm 

ER 

  

  

  

A NATURAL MAN 
Gives an erotic massage. 

Hndsm, musc, masculine, hung. 
Strong but sensitive, healthy. 

  
Andy, 24 hrs, (415) 864-6097. 

£8 
  

Asian American Masseur 
Certified $40/$50 285-9019 

£29 
  

LINEBACKER 
61”, 220 Ibs, hairy 'n’ hung, 

with big, strong hands. 
24 hours, Mark, (415) 864-6097. 

        EROTIC MASSAGE 
  

TOM 
ADVENTURESOME 

Built tight, muscular & hung. 
Blond man, 32, 6’, 190 Ibs. 

Very friendly guys 
over 30 preferred. 

Sensual massage in the buff. 
$45 in/$60 out 24 hrs. 

567-4572         
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SENSUAL BONDAGE 

SAFE—NO FR/GR/FF!         
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PETER HOPKINS 

   
    

   
   

  

Big, beautiful, blond, 
blue-eyed bodybuilder, best 

bodyworker, beyond belief. 

  

  

piece of meat? Try something 
  

  

  
  

  

    

  

HOT PUERTO RICAN 
MASSEUR, 647-4423 

Fantastic Massage by an Old Pro. 
$30, Roy, 621-1302. £8 

Chuck's Castro St. Massage 

  

  

  

  

Deep tissie work for men 

Clean cut. Discreet & safe 

Phillip, 864-5566 

  

  
  

   

  

          

   
   

      

     
  

  

   

   

WEST PORTAL MASSAGE 
JAPANESE MASSAGE Warm Oil, D.J., 681-9995 

Foot Reflexology ¢ Hypnotherapy Would you like to meet a 

   

     

  

    
    

  

    
    

      
     

  

    

  

    

     

  

    

    
    

285-6699 Brad, 861-1805 £10 ~ self? 

IN + OUT MELT INTO BLISS a 
Swedish massage, Cert. 

> $30-560 $25/Hr. Steve, 665-7105 
Certified « Non-sexual 2 MUSCULAR IRISHMAN 

Easy Parking & Close fo Muni ey Downtown Messece LIKES TO LEAN BACK 

ed of being handled like a THICK CUT 8” 

  

  

Strong, hairy, defined chest & arms, 61", 195 Ibs. 

HOT 
Xtra hung, firm, erotic, nude massage, $50/70   

zen Shiatsu 

    
CARL 921-0965 

completely different—a relax- 
ing, sensual massage in a quiet, DAN ° 861-7931 

[ relaxing atmosphere. Anytime 
x. Frank, 441-4224 £8 

Sail Away . .. with a luxurious, For a sensyaimassagesin/out wo LE * 75326539 

W sensual massage. 24 hours! In/out Call Dick 255-0730 » j 

DENNIS NISWANDER Alex-861-1362 8 i» 

$2571" G16) 395 200 VERY HANDSOME | |} J 
HIGH STRENGTH CLASSY MAN b 

MASSAGE WEIGHT LIFTER & MASSEUR y 

  

  

  

handsome, well built, 
gentle macho who 

y wants to see you relax 
and really enjoy your- 

    

  

32,510”, 190#, Br/Br 

  

  

    165-, 44" c, 28" w, 24yo,       
  

861-5129 $30/in  $40/out 3 JIO, massage, etc. Safe 
E10 % 

Pi SPORTSMASSAGE . : § 3 
USKY GUY y S$ : $100 IN/$140 OUT 

College student gives sensual rm QU 
massage to men 18 to 60. Call S [AM] DANCERS, BB 
Steve Ba.e159 evenings and 5 _ Athletes, Preppy, GQ Types 

weekends. £8 i Wanted for Adult Video. Big 

i - QO = Bucks for the right look. 
HOT HANDS — VIDEOS 

Relax in sensuous setting, in only. 
$40, Mark, 648-6081. £14 

POLARITY MASSAGE 
Powerful energy work and 

full body massage combined. 
Certified. Castro location. 
Nonsexual. $30/90 min. 

David, 552-3712. £8 

Short stop to release. Get int. 

massage by 3 young, goodlooking 
Asians. Call Lon or Nam or Mike, 

  

  

  

  

     

For Your Health $40/90 min. 
MICHAEL YOUNG 771-8623        

  

  

Enjoy Total Relaxation & 

WARM CHAKRAS 
18th & Noe, Certified. $35 

Jim 864-2430 
€8 

  

Serious, full-body, erotic massage 
by 26yo blond BB. 6 yrs exp. 

Are you athletic or have a stressful job 
that makes your body tright and sore? 
Sportsmassage successfully treats minor 
strains and injuries from most activities 

and is applicable to any situation where 

there is muscle tension and strain 

1 hr. $35 in/$50 out 
1%2 hrs. $45 in/S$60 out 

PWAs Welcome ® Series Discount 
9am.-10 pm       

  

Gorgeous bodies-face need 
not show. 626-9886. £9 
  

| WANT YOU -GWM 
Young, Sexy, Hung Blond, Out 

Calls, E. Bay, Matt 531-1165 $80. 
£8 

  

DOMINANT EXPERIENCED 

Men, don’t call a boy to do 

a man’s job. Studfinders. 
541-5000 24 hours. £8 
  

Head Waiter at Your Service 

  

  

788-0380. ow $40/in. 864-1190. 8 Sandeha * 621-3637 27, Gdlk Luis. 285-4875 

Edge of Ecstasy . . . a deep sen- HOT HANDSOME HUNKY 

YOU DESERVE IT sual massage! David, 861-1362, VAR HEAVEN! Hedonist Henry, 863-5640 3 

24 hrs. PWA discount. £8 — 

Y 5, - i] TEEN ANGEL 
¥ A Bo . 

4a 
hve 

BE GOOD TO YOURSELF 
WITH MASSAGE 

Nyc Lic#9739 ROBERT 626-0667 

      
          

YOU WANT TOUCH 
from head to toe, 

To be soothed and stroked 
YOU WANT. MY TOUCH. 
Keith, $45. 255-8261. £8 
  

Deep-tissue, Swedish full-body 
erotic massage by young blond 
BB trainer. Jeff, $40 in/out, 
550-6833, cert. £8 

TAKE A VACATION 

on my table. Hndsm. 5°10”, 160, 

  

  

~ |’ or 

45/90 min. * 550-6401, Jim 
  

6’, 190, beautifully nude 
muscular body, summer tan. 

Firm, Erotic Swedish Massage 
Massage Lotion & Table, Hard to Beat It * 

$45 In/$60 Out 75 mins. 

Mike 931-0149 24 hrs. 

    

  

29, Latin. Nurturing massage 
Christopher, 668-2795. In/Out 

en 

ho! 

MIKE & JEFF 
THE ULTIMATE SENSUAL 
MASSAGE EXPERIENCE! 

641-0780 
100% GAURANTEE! 

  

  

Hot Hung Man 
6°4”, 195, 43, goodlooking & well 
built. Silver/blue. Massage and/or 

  

  

  

Certified in both Swedish-Eslalen and 
Acupressure. I'm an instructor at a 
S.F. massage school and a masscur in 
a medical clinic. 90 minutes: $35 in/ 
$45 out. Nonsexual. Be touched! 

John, 626-1569       
  

  

      

WHEN ONLY THE 

BEST 

Call J.J. 553-3309 

: DONKEY 

  
NW NAAN 

' 2222880 8.0.0.0 8 82 

Subservient guy waits 4 U 
To press his digits: 

979-0648. 24 hrs. In/Out 
P.S. Loves a good spanking “ 

  

Hung 8” x5" w/Big Balls 
Ready to Explode. Hndsm., 

Smth, Hot Top. 626-0864. Peter 
£8 

  

| LIKE MEN OVER 45! 
Jim. 255-1430. $35. £8 

Butt scenes for young 
studs. 285-4319 

  

Handsome, Brawny Blond 
CALIFORNIA FOX 

Eat it up! Ron, 863-3270. 

  

  

com . Hank (415) 775-4075 pany. Han 2 WILL DO!!! 
pr ———————————————————— Smooth, Trim, Muscular Masseur Gives You 

RELAX IN CLASS | Prostatemassace | ALL THE EXTRAS! | [iciie’ 976 aon 
A RELAXING MASSAGE 3 | nfm pd eerie [| GarORDEAS 0 

y a handsome, masculine blond, PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE In/Out Major Hotels OK Ask Yor B.J 864-5483 

HEAD MY WAY! $30 £8 
  

REAL 
YOUNG, HUNG BB 

20, 58”, 190, 18a, 48c, 
28w, thick 8. $120, out 

THE STALLION 

  

     

  

       Bpr # 337-3985 
     

Gay City/Gay Paper 
Bay Area Reporter 

Hung, Hairy, Bearded Man, 37 
6’2”, 180. Ready and waiting for 

you. 24 hours. 431-5974 

Hot Tight 
Bottom 

Tim, 386-0902 £8 

Delectable Dan, 995-4901 

  

  

  

8 
  

I'VEGOTIT 
An’ you can have it. Yng & Hung 
Out calls. Jon, 530-0935. $45. 

£8 
  

UNCUT AND HAIRY 
will meat your needs, 12-12, top, 
62”, $50, 864-5710, Greg. 

Wake up hard? Phallic worship 
with hot 8” stud. 8 AM-Noon. 

Jim, 928-5826. $60. 

ROOM SERVICE 
Body Builders All Types 
Ask for Ken, 272-9418 to 

  

  

  

  

FANTASY MAN 
BLOND BODYBUILDER 

27 yrs old, 5'9", 165#, 42" c, 

28" w, 15" a, 9" and thick, 

smooth tan skin, into all scenes! 

Josh ¢ 558-9163       
  

HUNG STUD 
Thick and Big 

GUS (415)469-7221 
  

  CERTIFIED SWEDISH MASSAGE DICK only. Beeper #558-0765, 

\ A carefully tailored, tension-reducing pg B.S.! Huge, long, thick wait for tone, punch # for 
A ’ : » tool with big, shaved low      restorative massage by a Certified 

Swedish Masseur/Competition Body 
/ Builder, strong enough to work your 
"muscles thoroughly and experienced 

enough to make it feel relaxing at the 

same time. 

$45/ 1:15 min. In only. Nonsexual. 

PETE (415) 621-1066 

quick callback. 

HOTTEST 
PERSONALS 

    #* hangers swinging heavy 
pL healthy, hunky body. 
* 33, hot, and extremely 
» handsome, big nipples . . . 
* When you want the best. 

. VI\m} 
* (415) 567-6625 

        

  

     

  

     
$2 Plus Toll, If Any   
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    Carpenter, 35,5’ 7”, 28 w, 41”ch. 
Fantasies, leather, ropes, optional 

in Woodworking Shop $80/5$100 
RON 826-7314 safe/No. Gr. | 
  

  

Oakland Phallic Worship. Safe 
Gentle Top, 55”, 142, Hairy. 

FR A/P, GR/A, J/O, Verbal. $70 In 

MARC 444-3204 

SEXY 
YOUNG STUD 
Great looks, body & mind. 

Well-hung & very nasty. 

F/F, W/S & toys. 

Bron, 864-3676 
$100 in ® $120 out 
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QUALITY MAN 
Here's a real man who won't 
leave you feeling ripped off. A 
bigstudat6'2”, 2151bs, 19a, 
34"w, 49" c. Call Mike at 
661-6400. You'll feel great!     
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MICHELANGELO'S 

DAVID 

  

  

Friendly, Handsome, Safe 

929-7336°$100°In/Out     

7 7 
7 

  

i 7 

7 7% 

Titwork — C&B— Titwork — $60 

Sexy, burly, dominant, & safe. 

No Fr/Gr/FF. 621-0420 —lan.es | 

EX-MARINE 
Muscular, hung, lean machine; 

buffed & cut; real f-—king hand- 

some; big, thick gun. $80—, 

861-7379, Mike. £8 

WARM FRIENDLY HOT 

Young man, 58%", 150 Ibs, It 

brwn/hazel, 25, nice pecs, hot 

buns, safe, fun, intelligent, and   discreet. 621-8381. £8 

HOT-BLOODED BUDDY 
Hot young stud, super- 

endowed, thick power tool. 

Solid. Good looks. 

Rock-hard body, low-hangers! 

Vincent, $75, 626-8535. 
  

    
  

Straight dude kicks back 4 head. 

8% fat inches, muscular, into 

cigars, women, attention, and 

men. $60 up. Nick, 861-7379. ts 

  

    

PLE oI 

54” Chest 

22" Arm 

MUSCLE 

MAX * 563-5176 

®| BIGGEST MUSCLE 

Competition BB, 6’4”, 230 bs, 54c 22a 32w 

(415) 863-9850 BOB. $80 in / $100 out. 

  
  

‘CHECK ME OUT 
See to believe. 25 y/o rugged 
XXX-Handsome, XXX-Hung, 

XXX-ripped, lean, 
hard muscular 

god-body, tattoos. 
No BS. Serious stud 

pleasure seeker. 
| f--king dig attention. 

$120. 
RICK, 626-6839.   

TC LLL 
AIA: 

EXPERT B&D—S/M 

415-680-8959 i 

  

  

SIX FOOT SOLOFLEX 

STRONG, SOLID, & SEXY 

GREAT LOOKS/CLEANCUT 

HONEST THICK NINE 

$100/921-0811 

Professional Massage Included 

Downtown Location   
  

  

— “CALL DERRICK 301-942-0436 

UNINHIBITED HUNK LEAVE MESSAGE VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN 

Does-What-A-Man-Does-Best 
a nb giles Dias hse es 

-5125, Anytime. 
a S. A 

Mac 621-5125, Anytime. £8 ITALIAN DADDY in a 

oBVvVIOUSLY Hung and Hairy Anytime. No BS. 

ITALIAN 239-8419 Dan 753-8604   

  

    

Massive black master, 24 yrs. 5°11", 235# of 

solid mean muscle, 52° chest, huge powerful 

pecs. trench-wide shoulders. 19° arms, 

demands lowly recruiis to submit to basic 

training my way! I'll push you to your limits and 

beyond I'll beat it, punish it, torture it 

You'll take it on command ‘til you get it nght! 

| give the orders, you give ul it hurts! 

Service when and how | want it No bullshit, no 

limits - just dick-hard training my way Don't 

waste my time... | won't waste yours Travel 

anytime, anyplace 

S.F. BAY AREA/HAWAII MARCH 

READY TO ENLIST? 
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Dominant Verbal ® Long Lasting 

Craig $80 in/out 

41 5) 626-8535 
Dial no., wait 3 bps. Punch yr no & # sign 

Wait 3 bps. again. Hang up. Pager 739-7527 

FRAT BOY 

Horse Hung, Collegiate Jock 

Masculine, Muscular 

Swimmer’s Build 

  

  

Jim 441-3131 
   bk   
  

      
  

HANDSOME HUNK 
SEXY e CHISELED 
NATURALLY HUNG 
$100. 861-2206 ] 

Hot, Young Swimmer. Healthy, 

Boyish good looks. 24, 150 lbs. 

5°11”, Safe. David, 563-5637. 
en 

  

  

  

  
  

HOT MAN 
Likes to show off. 
Hung big, nice butt 

athletic body, 6°, 165 Ibs. 

(707) 869-2121 

HOT HAWAIIAN HUNK 
27, Dark Tan, Smooth and 

Muscular for Massage J/O 

or striptease. Call 

Shawn 255-4691 £8 

Sexy, hot looking guy will give 

great time. $50-$30. Available 

24 hours. 775-4771 £8 

HUNG LIKE A HORSE 

Stud looks —Body—Hung 
Kent, $90. 626-8535 £8 

Hot! FFW/S,C&B 863-6536 24hrs 
£8 

  

Hot, Hunky, Hard, Nude Photo Sets 

ts | of Ron Zehel, Mr. Drummer ‘88. All 

Full Color. Part of proceeds goes to 

AIDS. For Info send $2.00 to: 

P.O. Box 16254, Columbus, OH 43216 

  

For your pleasure... 

Sexy, clean-cut student. 

Smooth, fit & tan. 
19 yrs. blue/brown, 5'11°, 150# 

Young. healthy & safe 

DALE 928-4896    
BAY AREA REPORTER FEBRUARY 23, 1989 

| 

“BACK TO THE BASICS” 
Masc. topman (FrP, GrAc), straight 

appearance. Long dong (x-thick), bull 

balls, & massive mushroom head! 

621-1260 Call Rick Now 

“It's Bigger Than You Figure” 
  

  

on a well-hung jock w- 

thick legs, rippled abs 

and rockhard buns, 

dominant, masculine, 

extremely handsome 

$120 + Scott  415825-2433       
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EARLY RISER? 
Am fun, relaxation. Brad 

Delivers 24 hrs. 648-6081 
E16 

  

Young, blond, blue, smooth, hung, 

hot! Also SM/BD. 285-0374. 

  

Torture —Bondage— Muscles 

Pain/Pleasure, Equipment, S&M, Surrender 

Whether you are a complete novice or a stone masochist, these 

are just fantasies until you find a safe, sane, and experienced 

man who is a master at knowing where and just how far to take 

you. | am an expert at guiding partners through new territory, 

gradual to intense creative stimulation, and pleasure/pain (it's 

all the same when it’s done right). 

Give up control in a safe place. 

Roger (415) 864-5566 
  

Mike 

23, 510”, 160 lbs, blond hair, 

blue eyes, cleancut student, 

smooth, muscular, swimmer, fun, 

safe, discreet. $100. In/Out, will 

travel. 267-3032. £8 

626-8391 

AFFECTIONATE 
Hung-Uncut-Sexy-Italian 

  

24 HR DADDY 
Big Butt Nipples 

Tall Hairy Chad 861-7014 
£3 

  

* $30-Hot athlete. Hung nice. x 

* Bill 441-1054 Massage, etc. x 
. en 

  

HUNKY SWED 

Handsome Hung Tall Big Balls 
24 Hrs Axel 863-0252 «6 

“A condom or a casket!!!” £8 
  

6'4”, 195#, hairy ex-Army Sgt. 

Chuck, (415) 431-1579. £9 

8%x7%" of manmeat needs 

“sir'tvice. $45, Hank, 861-7379. 
£8 

59”, 170#, 43c, 30w, Italian 

HUNG 8 UNCUT 
Massage or Company 

626-8391 

  

oo00OOOOOOOOS 3 

the boy next door 

9” EXTRA THICK CUT! 

FRENCH PASSIVE 

Hot, boyish, cleanshaven, 

good looks, 6°17, 160 Ibs., 26 

yrs., green eyes, brown hair. 

MIKE 664-2057 

(If out, follow answering machine in- 

structions to page for fast callback.) 

$100 © out only 
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Aaron $100   

WORSHIP 
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: Tall, hot top enjoys FFA, 
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(415) 928-7206 

     

   
DAN 

$100 » 922-3645 

  

Bl JOCK 

  

(415) 881-8919     

  

SERIOUS MUSCLE 
Comp. BB new in town, 26 yr. 
510”, 210 Ibs., 19"A, 49"C 
31”, 18”C, catalonian 

complexion. Hung $80/in 
$100/out Vince 788-2467   
  

  

  

  

Mr. NY. City 
2nd Place — Tall Class 

220# OF STEEL HARD MUSCLE 
52"%., 19"a., 30"w., 8” ENDOWED 

VERSATILE 

JOE * 864-4079 
  

  

LEATHER 
FFANTASY 
PLAYROOM 
safe kink, visual delight. 

CHRISTOPHER 
$100in 255-1018 $120 out     

      JASON 
1751bs., 5°8% ", 46”C,29"W 
864-2070 « $115     
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Nothing's Gonna Stop Him Now 

Essa 

  

(Photo: S. Savage) 
  

Alan French (l.) passes off to Efrem Cavazos in the 4x400 relay. 

by Rick Thoman 

t the end of the Apex 
A ar presentation in 

late January, all of the eve- 
ning’s winners gathered on stage 
and celebrated as the song, 
““Nothing’s Gonna Stop Us 
Now,’ was played in the back- 
ground. 

It was an event San Francisco 
track and field athlete Alan 
French was unable to attend. 
Although he wanted to share the 
evening with his teammates and 

fellow athletes, he realized the 
long evening would probably be 
too much of a drain on his sys- 
tem... a system that is struggling 
against the AIDS virus. 

By skipping the evening's fes- 
tivities, French was able to get 

the rest he needed to attend track 
practice the next morning. He ad- 
mits AIDS has placed a few re- 
strictions on his lifestyle, but he’s 
determined to continue his 
athletic training. 

At age 42, French exemplifies 
the song, ‘‘Nothing’s Gonna 
Stop Us Now.” He's determined 
to be a part of Gay Games IIL 
He'll be in Vancouver in August 
1990 as a competitor. 

He's resolved that nothing’s 

gonna stop him now, not even 
AIDS. 

“I’m mentally ready for Gay 
Games III,’ said a confident 
French. ‘‘I may have to drop 
down to the 100 or 200 meters 
(from the 400 meters) because the 
shorter distances won’t fatigue 

me as quickly, but I plan on be- 
ing a competitor in Vancouver. 
I’m continuing my training pro- 
gram with that goal in mind.” 

A noted lawyer in the San 

Francisco gay community, 

French has fought and won many 

battles. And his athletic career 

has been a series of challenges as 

well. French just missed winning 

a medal at the first Gay Games, 

finishing fourth in the 400 

meters. In the years between 

Games, French trained hard, 

determined to do better the next 

time. In the 1986 Gay Games II, 

he surpassed the goals he had set 

for himself by capturing bronze 
medals in both the 200 and 400 
meters, as well as a silver medal 

for San Francisco’s ‘“‘B’’ 4x100 
relay team and a gold medal on 
San Francisco’s “‘A’’ team 4x400 
relay. He had reached a glorious 
peak athletically, and immediate- 
ly focused his attention on the 
1990 games. 

owever, the following year 
French noticed a change 
in his performance on 

the track. His efforts were 
sporadic at best and his race 
results were slower than they had 
been the previous season. 

Reflecting back, French says, 
‘‘As an athlete, you're more in 
tune to your body and the 
changes that go on within it. On 
the track I could feel something 
was wrong, but | assumed it was 
related to a big case I was work- 
ing on. I was undergoing a lot of 
stress and I didn’t have any idea 
I was in the early stages of ARC.” 

That ‘‘case’’ took an enor- 
mous amount of French’s time. It 
turned out to be a landmark trial 
against the Sohio oil company 
and the first time an alleged gay 
discrimination case against a 

private employer was tried before 
a jury. The trial wore on for nine 
grueling months. 

Alan French discovered he was 

not only fighting a big oil con- 
glomerate, but was fighting for 
his health too. In December of 
1987, French was diagnosed with 

AIDS. 

The following year, French 
wound up losing the Sohio case, 

but he triumphed over bouts of 
bronchitis, thrush, shingles and 

pneumocystis pneumonia. He 
continued to train for the Gay 
Games in 1990 and his determi- 
nation hasn’t waivered. 

“It only takes one relapse to 

make you act more sensible,” 
French explains. ‘I’m continu- 
ing to test my body and occasion- 
ally I take it to the limits where 
I wear myself completely down 
and bring on a relapse. While 

that may not be the smartest 
thing to do, I discover my limita- 
tions and learn how to work 
within them. 

“The AZT program I’m on 
now is starting to affect my mus- 
cle strength,” French continued. 

‘But you learn to adjust and con- 
tinue training. I can still com- 
plete workouts the rest of the 
track club is doing, I just do them 
a lot slower... at a pace that my 

own body is capable of handl- 
ing.’ 

French feels his age will help 
in 1990. “‘I’ve been training for 
years and a lot of people my age 
aren’t in competitive shape. | 
think even with AIDS that I'll be 
able to hold my own against most 
of the other athletes my age be- 
cause I’ve been working out con- 
tinuously for so long.’ 

His teammates on the San 
Francisco Track & Field Club 
marvel at Alan’s tenacity, and they 
expect him to be a real threat at 
the 1990 Games. As sprinter Earl 
Bryant said, ‘‘Alan is a naturally 

challenging person, both on and 
off the track. He continues to 
come out to practice and give it 
his best so I see no reason why he 
shouldn’t do well in Vancouver.’ 

French's former relay partner 
Frank Demby agrees: ‘‘Alan has 
always been able to pull out a 
good performance when he 
needs to. He’s surprised a lot of 
his competitors throughout the 
years and I fully expect he’ll do 
it again in 1990. 

rench feels track is a per- 
F fect sport for someone 

dealing with an illness 
such as AIDS. ‘Running is 
basically an internal competi- 
tion. You're always searching for 
your next personal achievement,” 

he said philosophically. ‘‘Having 
to run slower because of AIDS 
isn’t really a problem for me be- 
cause I am still able to perform 
up to the limit of my ability.” 

He added that ‘Workouts take 
a bit of organization in one’s life. 
This organizational skill can help 
you fight to overcome other 

obstacles in your life, not just 
athletic ones.” 

The San Francisco Track & 
Field Club, of which French is a 
founding member, is an impor- 
tant part of his life. He hopes 
everyone in the community can 
experience the support an 
athletic team can provide. As he 
sees it, ‘Gay sports teams pro- 
vide an individual with a sense of 
belonging as well as a sense of ac- 
complishment. 

“I’ve made some personal 
friendships in the track club that 
I wouldn’t be able to find 
elsewhere,’ he added. ‘I think 

  

Track Star Alan French Fights AIDS On The Road To Vancouver 
anyone who has experienced the 
bonding that goes on in athletics 
knows how deep it can be. You go 
through some intense ex- 
periences together, you share the 
pain and suffering it takes to be 
the best and it makes those 
friendships more lasting and 
more meaningful.’ 

French’s commitment to his 

team and to himself will help him 
reach his goals in 1990. He’s 
worked hard to make it as far as 

he has today and for the future, 
well, nothing’s gonna stop him 
now. Watch out Vancouver! WV 
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References gladly given. 
Call ROGER or DEBORAH   

BODY 
SCULPTING 

5 A ONE ON ONE TRAINING SYSTEM 
Mndesigned for the individual who has made 

the commitment to his or her physique 

Let our staff and system assist 
you in achieving your goals: 

MUSCLE GAIN 
WEIGHT LOSS 

VITAMIN REGIME 
» 

J NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM 

A proven tool for long term results. We 
specialize in the beginner and will treat 
vour needs with respect and sensitivity. 

415-863-7020 
  

  

  

  $2 + Toll. If Any 
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by Richard McPherson 

Feb. 6-9 was J.C. Halstead 
Week at Park Bowl. Halstead, 
who averages in the 180s and 
190s in four Tavern Guild 
Leagues (TGL) shot 600+ series 

in all his leagues that week, rack- 

ing up nine 200+ games in the 

process. 
He began his striking spree in 

the Monday TGL with a 646 ser- 
ies on games of 235, 207 and 204. 
He followed up two nights later 
with a very consistent 197, 203, 

219/619 effort in the WTGL. On 
Thursday he shot back-to-back 
600s in the Hawaii League and 
Thursday TGLs. He began the 
night with 235, 216/635 in the 
early league and 234, 225/619 in 
the late. All this following a 653 
series the previous week. 

“All I did was move back a foot 
on the approach,’ he said. This 
seemingly simple move seems to 
be just what he needed to zero-in 
on the pocket. Moving back, he 
explained, helped him speed up 
his ball on the lane (since he had 

to increase his stride on the ap- 
proach). This increased speed 
aided him in overcoming the ex- 
cessive curve he was experienc- 
ing on the lanes. After a slow start 
at the beginning of the season, 
J.C. is experiencing a mid-season 
triumph on the lanes, which 

doesn’t show any signs of letting 
up. 

Tim Benton, 180 average, had 
high series for the week in the 
TGLs with a 231, 238, 192/661 
score in the TG Trios, followed by 
Jeff Hettmansperger, 197, in the 
Hawaii League with a 227, 246/ 

637 effort. 
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Let's Call It JC. Halstead Week! 

Special congrats to Roger 
Spencer, a 159 average in the 
MTGL, on a 183, 242, 192/617 
series. This represents his first 
600+ series in the past two years 
and only his third in his 13-year 
bowling career. 

The 600+ roster at Park Bowl 

for the week of 2/6 to 2/9 in- 

cludes: Luis Garcia (179) 200, 
199, 216/615; Bob Mack (169) 
203, 251/610!"!; Arne Prince (197) 
225, 203/603; Nathan Hauser 

(191) 216/603. 

Angelo Maggio had high game 
for the week in the TGL with a 

253 in the Wed. TGL (He also had 

a 222 somewhere else, too). Vince 

DiColla, 170, started out the 

night with a great 248 (although 
it was downhill from there). 

Bowlers topping 215+ in the 
TGLs: Ben Dedionisio (175) 226; 

Ernie Wilson (164) 226; Dave 

Gooding (152) 223; Donald 

Fritsche (172) 223; Michael Hag- 

gett (171) 223, 204. 

Honorable Mention (160 aver- 

age and under): Tom Neidert 

(158) 213; Bob Kelleher (149) 212; 

Michael McPherson (148) 209; 

Michael Valicano (148) 209; Jeff 

Lampert (155) 207; William 

Schneider (131) 202; Ken DeLong 

(153) 201; Tim Hagerman (154) 

200. 

A belated ‘‘way-to-go’’ to Wally 

Hansen, a Monday TGL bowler, 

on his newly-claimed ‘‘Mr. Jan- 

uary”’ title in the recent S.F. 
Eagle bare chest contest. 

In the S.F. Women’s Business 
League, Mary Lassalle, a 152 

average, was high with a 231 

.@ CHICKENS ® POLICEMEN® MECHANICS® COWBOYS 

SIZZLING HOT 
MAN-SEX 

Tired of the same unbelievable 

FANTASIES? 
You've NEVER had a sex call 

this HOT, NASTY and SEXY... NEVER! 
Message CHANGES with EACH CALL 

976-6328 
IL ® WRESTLERS® FIREMEN ® CONSTRUCTION M 
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game. 

In the Community Leagues at 
Japantown Bowl, Allen Neitzke, 

a 167 average for the Hot Rollers 
was the overall best for the week 
with a 601 score. Bowling in the 
Tuesday Community League, 
Neitzke shot a very consistent 
204, 207 and 190 three-game set. 

There were some great over- 
average achievements in the 
Tuesday and Wednesday leagues 
at JTown, led off by Rod Silva, a 
119 average, who had a 508 series. 
Bowling for the Metro, Silva put 
together games of 155, 148 and 
205, an American Bowling Con- 
gress award-winning 151 pins 
over his average. In the Tuesday 

league, Michael Taylor, a 133 
average shot a 211 game, follow- 
ed by T.J. Woods, 128 average, 
with a 200 and Jim Shevock, 132, 

with a 201. 

Honorable Mention (160 aver- 

age and under): Robert Bennett 
(146) 213; Bob Dos Santos (152) 
200. (The above J Town scores are 

for 2/7 through 2/10.) 

The team of Michael Bulawit, 

Donald Fritsche and Michael 
Haggett emerged at the first 
place winners in the S.F. BEAR 
Mini NoTap Trios Tournament of 
Feb. 4-5. For their enormous 
score of 2310 they received $195 
in prize money. Second place: 
2294, Dan Burley and Don 
George (8162); 3rd place: 2222, 
Mark Platis, Jerry De Young & 
Butch Gillum ($129); 4th place: 

2208, Rob Levi, Bob Bates and 
J.C. Halstead; 5th place: 2191, 
Dan Burley, Troy Verhoeven, 
Nathan Hauser. 
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Bowling sensation J.C. Halstead bowled nine 200+ gamesin 

one week for four Tavern Guild Leagues 

J.C. Halstead shot a no-tap 300 
game, on the way to a 784 three 
game series. 

This BEAR (Bowlers Emer- 

gency Aid Relief) tourney raised 
$645 for the kitty. 

And, speaking of BEAR, this 

weekend, Feb. 25-26, is its major 

fundraiser at Park Bowl. Bowlers 

will be collecting pledges for 

their highest game rolled in 

either the 12 p.m. or 3 p.m. 

squads on Saturday, or 1 p.m. on 

Sunday. All proceeds will go to 

  
  

(Photo: R. McPherson) 

benefit terminally ill bowlers in 
gay and lesbian leagues at either 
Japantown or Park Bowls. 

The BEAR board hopes to 
raise $20,000 this weekend; that 

translates into mucho support 
from Japantown and Park bowl- 
ers. Call one of the tournament 
co-chairs now, if you haven’t 
already signed up, and find out 
how you can participate. We need 

your support! Jim Hahn (824- 
0101) or Vickie Schneider 

(661-9389) or Mal Garcia at Park 
Bowl (752-2366). v 

- OFTEN-CALLED SPORTS PHONES 
ORGANIZATION ACTIVITY CONTACT 

Bay Area Women’s Wrestling Amy 548-3496 

Freeform Wrestling 

Club Volleyball Volleyball Mike 731-2056 

Community Bowling Bowling Terry 921-6200 

League - (Japantown Bowl) 

Different Spokes Bicycling (Tape) 771-0677 

East Bay FrontRunners Runners Roz 939-3579 

Gay/Lesbian Sierrans Hiking, (Tape) 653-5012 
Camping 

Gay Softball League Softball Donna 864-6202 

Gay Tennis Federation Tennis Chris 563-8568 

Golden Gate Wrestling ~~ Wrestling Gene 821-2991 

Hot Shots Basketball Tony 621-2710 

Saga North Downhill Allen 885-0386 
Skiing or 928-1736 

SF FrontRunners Running Jim 922-1435 
Margaret 821-3719 

SF Hiking Club Hiking Jim 647-2193 

SF Slammers Basketball Nancy 861-6739 

SF Spikes Soccer Carlo 821-4248 

SF Track & Field Track & Field Rick 626-6258 

SF Trojans Flag Football Bernard 824-7048 

SF Tsunami Swimming Lavonn 572-9690 

SF Water Polo Water Polo John 887-5858 

SF Women’s Business Bowling Mal 752-2366 

SF Women’s Rugby Rugby (Tape) 621-2679 
or Debi 863-0461 

SF Wrestling Wrestling Jim 821.9721 

Tavern Guild Bowling Bowling Mal 752-2366 
League (Park Bowl) 

Team San Francisco Gay Games III (Ans. Svc.) 626-1333 

Wilderness Women Hiking, Martha 658-2196 
Backpacking 

Women on Wheels Bicycling Allison 550-7439 

X-TA-C Ski Club Cross Country Jim or Trudy 
Skiing 995-2736 

(All phone numbers are 415 area code)   
    

Lisa Duncan-A Real Winner 
by Lauren Ward 

The honorable intent of awards 
programs, like the recent Apex 
and the upcoming Cable Car 
Awards, is to recognize and 
celebrate achievement in our 
community. But for every 
nominee there are those who feel 
slighted and every winner can 
win a share of detractors. 

It’s crucial to keep these pro- 
grams and their naturally subjec- 
tive selection processes in 
perspective. Nominations are 
often as much a result of social 
and political connections as em- 
pirical performance. The winners 
of these types of awards are sim- 
ply those who happen to be singl- 
ed out for various reasons and are 
not necessarily the most deserv- 
ing or the best of all. Let’s face it, 
we're not talking Nobel Prize 
here. Just an opportunity to dress 
up and hob nob with some of the 
‘beautiful people’ of our com- 
munity. 
  

2 S.F. Softball 
Officials Get 
National Posts 

Two local gay softball officials 
were elected to national positions 
last weekend at a meeting of the 
North American Gay Amateur 
Athletic Association (NAGAAA). 

Katherine Ross was elected to the 
position of Assistant Commis- 
sioner in the Women’s division 
while Rick Ritt was re-elected 
treasurer of the Open Division. 
The meeting was held in Atlanta. 

Officials at the Atlanta meet- 
ing also announced that Pitt- 
sburgh, Pennsylvania has been 
awarded the 1990 Gay World 
Series. The '89 Series will be 
held in Atlanta, thus the reason 

to hold the NAGAAA meeting in 
the Peachtree City. NAGAAA 
representatives spend most of the 
weekend looking over softball 
field sites as well as sharing in 
Southern hospitality. 

San Francisco softball officials 
found out about their opponents 
in the Atlanta Series for this fall. 
The local Open Division team 
drew Pittsburgh while the San 
Francisco Women’s Division will 
be paired against Chicago M.S.A. 

GSL Commissioner Donna 
(Jane Fonda) Gecewicz announc- 

ed that she will hold a meeting 
this Saturday at 12 Noon at the 
Pilsner Inn, Church near Market 

Street. According to a GSL 
spokesperson, Gecewicz will 
discuss the NAGAAA meeting as 
well as ‘a broad range of topics.” 

  

Grace Cathedral 
To Host New 
AIDS Play 
. Seven Sundays, a drama by 
Michael Scott Reed, will be per- 
formed at Grace Cathedral, 
benefitting the cathedral’s AIDS 
ministry, March 3, 4, 10 and 11. 

All performances are at 8 p.m. 

The play is about a young man 
who fills his once-empty Sundays 

by visiting a stranger dying of 

AIDS. Seating is limited. 

Grace Cathedral is located on 
Nob Hill at Taylor and California. 
For tickets, please call Grace 

Cathedral at 776-6611 or through 
BASS. Donations are—preferred 
seating, $20; and general, $15. ¥ 

The nominees for the upcom- 
ing Cable Car Awards, a see-to- 
believe extravaganza at the 
elegant Gift Center Pavilion on 
March 4, were recently announc- 
ed. Selected as ‘‘Outstanding 
Sportsman of the Year’’ in pool 
were Rick Bradford, Jim Fierro, 
and Rick Mariani. Donna Blow, 

Torri Connelly and Lauren Ward 
were singled out for ‘‘Outstand- 
ing Sportswoman.!” The nomi- 
nees from all sports are grouped 
together in the ‘‘Outstanding 
Contribution to Athletics’ cate- 
gory. Pool is respresented by Tim 
Chitwood and Toni Macante. 

There is one pool player who 
will be only the second individu- 
al from any sport to be inducted 
into the ‘‘Cable Car Awards Hall 
of Honor.’ By any measure, Lisa 
Duncan is clearly deserving of 
this honor, having won the Out- 

standing Sportswoman in Pool 
award for the last three con- 
secutive years, based primarily 
on her consistent excellence in Lisa Duncan will be inducted into the Cable Car Awards Hall 
the sport. of Honor for her accomplishments in women's sports 

Duncan manages a Bakers of (Photo: Darlene/PhotoGraphics) 
  

  

  

       
Paris outlet on Haight St., near 
her home team table at Deluxe. 
She’s got an infectious charm 
that dares people not to feel good 
around her and she’s a gracious- 
ly fierce competitor. 

“My Gay Games medals mean 
the most to me,’ she said when 
asked about her many awards. 
“The community awards are nice 
but I always feel badly for those 
who get left out. When you win 
a major tournament it’s an 
achievement with substance, a 
specific accomplishment that’s 
undeniable.’ 

Duncan already is making 
plans to defend her women’s 
team 8-ball gold medal at Gay 
Games III in Vancouver next 
year. 

When it comes to awards, not 
to mention sports performance 

in general, let’s remember that 
old saying, ‘‘The reason angels 
can fly is that they take them- 
selves lightly.” 

Dial JOE-POOL for SFPA in- 
v formation. 

  

Live! Men talking to men. 
PLUS TOLL   

TWO HOURS FOR TWO DOLLARS. ny 

NEW MEXICO SKI WEEK GIVEAWAY! oo hyd 
WHAT YOU COULD WIN: A New Mexico ski excursion for two, complete with roundtrip airfare 

from San Francisco to Albuquerque, a rental car, a week's stay at a mountain lodge, and six days 

Call 976-5757. You will be issued a four 
personal identification number 

local phone number to call. 
ber 

of lift tickets and ski lessons. Trip dates are March 27 to April 2, 1989. 

HOW TO ENTER: Call 415-976-5757 for details. 

You are eligible to enter every fime you use 976-5757 from now unfil February 28, 1989. A winning 

personal code number will be selected at random by computer on March 6, 1989. 

(415) 976-5757 GOOD LUCK! 
  

be 
disconnected after each five minute 
interval. Then simply call the local 
number and enter your PIN again to be 
reconnected for another five minutes of 
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Slammers Avoid Playing Catch-Up, Take Over Firs 

§ 

  

  
The Slammers defeat of Mission Recreation Center has moved them into first place in the San 

Francisco Recreation and Park Department Women's Basketball League. > 
(Photo: Darlene/PhotoGraphics) 
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“We didn’t play have to play 

catch-up and that made a big dif- 

ference.’ said a jubilant Slam- 

mers coach Susan Kennedy after 

er women’s basketball team 

eat Mission Recreation Center, 

69-60, on Valentines Day at the 

Eureka Valley Recreation Center. 

The win pushed the Slammers, a 

lesbian team, into undisputed 
ossession of first place in the 
an Francisco Recreation and 

Park Department Women’s Bas- 

ketball League. 

The Slammers will take their 

.1 record to Kezar Pavilion to- 

night for a 6:30 p.m. contest 
against Rainbow. In the second 
game of the doubleheader, the 

Hamilton Stars and the Blazers 
will battle in the 8 p.m. contest. 

Unlike two weeks earlier when 
Mission Rec pulled away to a 
64-53 win because of a relentless 
full court press, the Slammers 
didn’t allow themselves to get 
rattled by the defending league 
champions’ defense. The two 
teams battled to a 31-31 first half 
deadlock, thanks to Ann Banks, 
who made three straight baskets, 
and Katherine Martin, who 

dominated the boards. 

In the third period, the Slam- 

mers pulled away with Alice 
Butler leading the way. Butler 
pumped home 11 of her game- 

high 31 points. According to Ken- 
nedy, Butler’s offensive show put 

the uncomfortable gym shoes on 
the other foot. Now, it was Mis- 
sion Rec which was forced to bat- 

tle back. 

‘‘Because we were able to get 
control of the game,’ said Ken- 

nedy, ‘‘we forced them into tak- 
ing the long, hard-to-make, three- 
point shots. We forced them into 
going after us with fouls and just 
hoping that we would miss free 
throws.” 

Besides Butler, Martin had 12 

points. Patti Harmon and Lynn 
Metzger had 13 points for Mis- 
sion Rec, which is 4-2 on the year. 

v   
  

  

T’S RAW 
IT’S REAL 

THE MEN YOU'VE BEEN 
WAITING FOR 

* AROUND THE CORNER 

* AROUND THE COUNTRY 

*AROUND THE WORLD 

*REGIONAL BULLETIN 
BOARDS 

* NATIONWIDE 

+ INSTANTLY 
UPDATED 

’ *VISITEL 
COMPATIBLE 

  

     

   

  

   
   
   

      

   
   

  

   

  

    

THE LOCKERS CLUB 

(REA BE EL 
MASTERCARD VISA ~~ AMERICAN EXPRESS 

v Your credit card will be billed as 
Commodore Telephone 
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FEZ 

LOCKERS 

PARK BOWL TAVERN GUILD LEAGUES 
Team Standings 

SAN FRANCISCO WOMENS 
BOWLING LEAGUE 
(Through Feb. 12) 

Ww L 
1. Ink Blots 39.1 
2. Express Comp. Sup. 36 20 
3. Berkeley Women 33 2 
4. F. Darling Tax Serv 32 24 
5. Awards by Chris 31. 2 
6. Sidney’s Pinheads 301, 25% 
7. Park Bowl 30Y2 25% 
8. Bad Girls 30 26 
9. Maud’s Squad 29V, 26Y2 

10. Olive Oil's 26% 29% 
11. Cassidy’s Cabinettes 25 31 
12. Just Enough 25 31 
13. Bowldykes 25 3 
14. Artemis 2 34 
15. Amelia’s 2 34 

MONDAY TAVERN GUILD 
(Through Feb. 6) 

Ww L 
1. Pilsner Pinguins 56%. 15% 

2. Puhio Rolo’s 502 21% 
3. Bassett Hounds 47 25 
4. Welcome Home 48 271 
5. Urasis Dragon 4 28 
6. All American Trophy 43 -29 
7. Barking Lot 40 32 
8. Frantic Finishers 381, 33% 
9. Rolo’s 38%, 33% 

10. S.F. Gay Band 381%. 33% 
11. Park Bowl 37 3 
12. Castro Station 37 35 
13. Pend. White Trash 36 36 
14. Sheela Wood HFC 35% 36% 
15. Pet Stop Cockatails 35 37 
16. Always Tan 29%, 38% 
17. Rawhide II 29 43 
18. Pendulum 28Y, 43% 
19. Allgood & Asso. 28 4 

20. Tom Clark Painting 26%2 41% 
21. Spare Us 19% 52% 
22. Team 22 0.72 

TAVERN BUILD MONDAY TRIOS 
(Through Feb. 6) 

WwW 1 

1. The Cave Men 461% 17% 
2. Play With It, Ltd. 41 23 

3. Golden Girls 41 23 
4. Uncle Bert’s Place 38 26 
5. J J’s Immortals 35.2 
6. Park Bowl 331%, 30% 
7. No Name So Far 331, 26% 
8. Pilsner Pin Pals 33° 31 
9. Main Course 32. 28 

10. Capricorn Coffees 32° 32 
11. Pin-Curls 32 82 
12. S.F. Eagle 31: 29 
13. Funcuts 31 33 
14. Contourettes 30%. 33% 
15. Pilsner Pinguins 30 34 

16. Inches 30 34 
17. Beck’s Bed Bugs 30 34 
18. Zona Rosa 26 38 
19. Bosco’s Brigade 25 3 
20. Bowler Types 2% 39 

21. All American 2 38 
22. 3 Blind Dykes 20 4 

WEDNESDAY TAVERN GUILD 
(Through Feb. 8) 

Ww L 

1. Park Bowl 53 19 
2. Leftovers 50 22 
3. Pendulum 47% 24Y% 
4. Pilsner | 47:25 

5. Play With It Again 46 26 
6. Bow-K 485 27 
7. Pilsner Men/Balls 43 29 
8. S.F. Eagle 425 29% 
9. Rams & Ewe 41% 30% 

10. Galleon Sharks 381%, 33% 
11. Play With It Ltd 362 35% 
12. Pilsner Pick-Ups 36 36 
13. Pilsner Quackers 351. 36% 
14. Godfather Serv. Fund 33%2 38% 
15. Gutter Girls 33 39 
16. Evans Pacific 3215 39% 
17. Pendulum Pandas 30 42 

18. 9 Eyes Only 282 43% 
19. Unbearable Bottoms 25 47 
20. Bear Tops 19%, 52% 
21. Helen Beds 3 6] 
22. Team #22 0 64 

THURSDAY TAVERN GUILD 
(Through Feb. 9) 

WwW L 

1. Play With It Ltd 46 14 
2. Together Again 41 23 
3. Mint Condition 39 2 
4. Ma’s Kids 38 2 
5. Park Bowl 37% 26% 
6. S.F. Eagle 31 27 
7. Trax 35 29 
8. DustBusterz 35 29 
9. Super Star Video 33 a 

10. Hot Trax 82 32 
11. Wild Balls 32 32 
12. Sassy 30%. 33% 
13. Rendezvous Too 30 34 
14. Bert’s Screwballs 30 34 
15. Inches 28 32 
16. Bear’s Boys 27:37 
17. Polk Rendezvous Is 262 37% 
18. 501 Blues 23 37 
19. Stars & Strikes 21, 4214 

20. Team #20 0 60 

THURSDAY HAWAII 
TAVERN GUILD 
(Through Feb. 9) 

Ww. .1 
1. Hangin’ Loose S52. 27% 

2. Birds of Paradise 51 29 
3. Gekko Girls 48 32 
4. Throw Mother/Lane 44 36 
5. Castaways 39%, 401% 
6. Roommaters 39 41 
7. The Moo Moos 35 41 
8. Team #8 0 76 

(It is the responsibility of the bowl- 
ing establishment to supply the 
B.A.R. with league standing sheets.) 

  

Gay and lesbian computer 
users can now get up-to-the- 
minute information from the na- 
tion’s capital by signing onto the 
new Human Rights Campaign 
Fund (HRCF) computerized 
bulletin board. 

The bulletin board, called 

HRCF NET, features a variety of 
information on federal legisla- 
tion, voting records, constituent 

mobilization and other news of 

interest to the national gay and 
lesbian and AIDS communities. 
HRCF is the nation’s largest gay 
and lesbian civil rights and AIDS 
political action committee and 

lobbying group. 

Access HRCF NET for: 

® Legislative Update—With 
current AIDS and civil rights 
bills, amendments and other 

Capitol Hill happenings. 

® Voting Records—Are your 
congresspersons homophobes or 
homopbhiles? Find out by check- 
ing their voting records on the 
most recent gay-related legisla- 
tion. 

® Press Releases—Get the 
scoop on the fastest breaking gay 
news released to the media. 

© HRCF Editorial—A monthly   editorial from the desk of the 

   

  

Gay Hackers Can Plug 
Into HRCF NET Line 

A 

  

HRCF executive director. 

© Field Division—Learn about 
gay and lesbian constituent 
mobilization and sign up direct- 
ly online for hard hitting 
mailgrams to Congress. 

© HRCF Fact Sheet—Find out 
about the nation’s largest pro- 
gressive PAC and what it’s doing 
for you in Washington. 

The HRCF NET access num- 
ber is (202) 639-8735. Modems 
must be at a minimum of 300 
baud rate. Contact the system 
operator, Sheryl Harris, HRCF 

operations manager, at (202) 
628-4160 (voice number), HRCF, 
1012 14th Street NW., Suite 607, 
Washington, D.C. 20005. Use of 
the bulletin board is free, except 

for phone line charges. v 
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YOU 
NEED 
TO 

  

B.A.R. | 
  

BAY AREA REPORTER SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

  

30s 9th SHaet SA 26 Issues §3500 
rancisco, 52 | ; 

94103-3831 $3068 waEs00 
Name 

Address 
  

City/State/Zip 
        

  

Use the Bay Area Reporter’s classified 
advertisers. The body and soul . . . and 
pocketbook . . . of the Gay community. 

  

  ET 
GREAT PLACE TO LIVE 

Beaut Furn Rooms in Upscale 
Private Home. Phone, Stereo, 
Cable TV, Linens, Furn. Share 
AEK, W/D, suitable 1 or 2. Short- 
or long-term. Ample parking. 
Gents preferred. $500 month & 
up. 821-3330. En 

$650 (Util. Inc.) Exquisite Sm. 
1 BR Apt. 4 Mature Non-Smoker. 
No Drugs. Gd Trans. V. Quiet. Ref. 
Req. Ph. 771-0758. £9 

Wooded yd., quiet home w/vu. 

S.F. 2br 1ba, $1,000. 956-7719. 
122 Manchester, Bernal Hts. 

COZY DUPLEX 
$620 mo. Furn. 1 BR Vict. Tw. Pks. 
Encl. Patio. 255-7184. £8 

UNIQUE S OF M SPACE 
Available for Photography, Private 
Parties, Club Meetings. Ample 
Parking. Call after 6 PM, 
861-8240 £10 

Fremont — Spacious 2 & 3 bed- 
room townhouses with pool. 
$845. 745-9602 £8 

Share Beautiful House w.4 
2 baths, room has deck, sun, w/d, 
$475, 863-0342. £8 

San Anselmo, 1 bdrm, $600 incl. 
util., deck, fpl, view, garage. Les- 
bian pref. call 553-1087. £8 

OAKLAND STUDIOS 
Large Units near Pillhill, also 1 br 

$450-550, no pets 
834-9033 £8 

SJ Studio $425+ 295-6154 «s 

Alamo Sq. Cozy 1 BR flat. Patio, 
Plants, Quiet, Secure. Ideal for 1 
or 2. $650. 626-3361 oi 

News you heed 
to know. Only in the 
Bay Area Reporter. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

7 IVY HOTEL 
>, $80 & Up Weekly 

(415) 863-6388 
539 Octavia, S.F. CA 94102 

  

| COMMUNITY | 
RENTALS 

® Over 1300 Apts, flats & 

houses each month. 

® Vacancies in all city areas. 

* 2 convenient offices. 

* Open 7 days a week. 

* Gay owned/Gay staffed. 

552-9595   

  

  

  

Locally Employed Welcome 

{ 

FF 
Low Daily and 

Weekly Rates 

ALL GAY 

SAUNA - LOUNGE - SUNDECK 
TV in Room or Share Kitchen 

NEAR CIVIC CENTER 

HOTEL 
A At 

417 GOUGH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102 

(415) 431-9131   
  

  

  

  

  

Keeping your weight at a moderate level may scale 

down your risk of heart attack. So maintain a healthy 

diet and lighten up on your heart. 

  

© American Heart Association 

WERE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

  

   
A 

4157.90. 
N27 

Civic Center—Sunny top fir 
4-rms. (1-2br) renov. Vict. w/w, 
new paint, eat-in kitc., new ap- 
pinces, Indry, Ivirs, gar. available, 
clean, quiet, secure. $705. 
626-9155. £9 

$800. 2 bd apt. (remodid) 863-0712 
£9 

  

  

  

Deluxe Nob Hill Studio. 
$695. Furnished. TV. AEK. 
Fireplace. Near Cable Car. 
6-Month Lease. 776-5120. £8 

Oakland. Lrg. 1 bdrm Grand Lake 
Theatre area near Lake Merritt. 20 
minutes to S.F. Cable TV. Clean, 
attractive, modern bldg. $575. 
Call mgr. 893-7231. £8 

$740. Sunny 1-bdrm, new kitch- 
en & appliances, hdwd floors, 
laundry, pets negotiable. Trans- 
portation, shops. (415) 861-8660. 

£8 

  

  

Castro furnished rooms, remod., 
$125-$135/wk. 626-6806. 
  

Bunkhouse 

Apts. 
Office: 419 Ivy Street 

San Francisco 
Mon.-Fri. 1-6 PM 

Commercial Space 
Available for Retail 

  

  

      

$550—1BR Apt., 419 Ivy #27 
Top floor, AEK, carpeted, til- 
ed kitchen & bath. 

$550—1BR Apt., 419 Ivy #19 
Top floor, AEK, carpeted, til- 
ed kitchen & bath. 

$500—Studio, 419 Ivy #12 
AEK, carpeted, tiled kitchen 
& bath. 

$500—Studio, 501 Octavia #9 
Top floor, view, carpeted. 

Stove, refrigerator, shades & 
curtains included. Cable- 
ready. First and last months’ 

rent required. No deposits. 

863-6262     

    
  

SACRAMENTO 
—NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL— 

SPACIOUS AND BRIGHT 
1 & 2 bedrooms with balcony or 

patio. Pool, spa, clubhouse, cable TV, 

laundry, carport, elevators. Walk to 

Raley’s, bus transportation. Good 
freeway access. Pets negotiable. 

$360-$430. 3536 Watt. 

(916) 486-8958       

  

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
OUR GAY ROOMMATE SERVICE 

HAS HELPED 1000s OF 
GAY MEN AND LESBIANS 

  
    

  
  

  

552-8868 

Blackhawk-Danville $695. Share 
Exec. Home 838-6452. £13 

LARGE VICTORIAN 
To Share w/GWM. 2Bd, 2Liv Rm, 
2 Fireplaces, Deck, Garden, W/D, 
Huge Art Studio. $450. ’2 Util. 
Good Heat!! Gary. A must see!! 
621-4774. £9 

FOSTER CITY 
Shr new lux twnhse, Pool, W/D, 
your own bath/parking. $475 + 
¥% Util. Call now 572-0252. * & 

Shr w/28 y.o. GWM. Lndry, 
Dishwasher, Deck, Fireplace. 
Own Bedroom. All utilities paid. 
$450/mo. (415) 821-1350. £8 

Share Luxury Dolores Park Flat. 
Your room has own bath, Frplc, 
View. Also Yd, W/D, Nu Italian Kit. 
$650. 285-7436. £8 

Clean, Financial Secure and Re- 
sponsible PWA Seeks Rental. Ac- 
tive with Stable Health. 
$350-$450. 255-1020. £8 

Potrero Hill modern condo. to 
share, w/ Mature, resp. GWM 
seeking same. View, own 
bedrm/bath, frplc. Bill 648-5384 
eve; 544-3456 day. £8 

Share apt. Geary and Hyde. $275 
a month. Must be resp. Cail David 
474-5080. £8 

  

  

  

  

  

  

House to share near Muni, SF 
State and 280. No Pets. Non- 
Smoker. $450 plus PG&E. Call 
Tom 469-8624. £8 

$350, Erotic, Verbal 864-8597 17 

$350 19/Mkt. Clean. Own rm. Nsmkr, 
Pkg. Quiet. EK 864-8274 £8 

  

  

  

Palo Alto. 2GM seek resp. caring 
GM to share Sunny 3Bd/2Ba 
House. No drugs. (415) 
494-3723. £8 

BDRM/BATH $330 + 
Shr w/25 yo prof. GWM. Mod 2 
Bdrm Apt. incl. dshwasher, 
microwave, storage. Lndry, 
pool/sauna, fitness room. Next to 
Bayfair BART. Pref. college stud. 

or yng grad. 276-6404. £8 

  

  

Hl HE 

ROOMMATERS 

LE 
LNT 

533-9949 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
Licensed Real Estate Associate 
openings in Noe Valley office. 

Call Hugh Martin for an interview. 
821-2131 

THE PROPERTY MARKET 
1600 Castro St. 

  

  

      

MALE EROTIC 
PERFORMERS 

wanted for all-male theater. 
We offer excellent pay &a flex- 
ible schedule to attractive 
men. Auditions daily after 
2 p.m., 145 Eddy St., S.F. 

    
  

      

  

  

Star Quality 
Do you have what it takes? 

S.F. all-male erotic theater seeks 
attractive, energetic exhibi- 
tionists. Good money and ap- 
preciative audiences. Auditions 
every Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. 

Campus Theater 220 Jones St. 
For info: call 673-3511       

SENATOR HOTEL 
Accepting applications for: Desk 
Clerks, Night Auditor, and Maids. 
All shifts. Full & Part Time. Apply 
in person, 519 Ellis St. Contact 
Sal, General Manager, at 
775-0506. £8 

Printing Salespersons... Be your 
own boss as a Print Broker. We 
provide Office, Broker Rates, Full 
service in a comfortable at- 
mosphere. (415) 550-8359. 

ADMIN. ASSISTANT 
If you are accountable, a self- 
starter, and highly motivated 

you'll like this. Research org. high 

level adm skills. Resume & cover 
letter to B.N. Kaiser, Bay Medical 
Research Foundation, 403 
Ashbury, SF 94117 before 
2/20/89. NO CALLS. £8 

RRCH NURSE PRACTITIONER 
Clinical research exp. in infectious 
disease, esp AIDS. M.S. degree or 

equil. Resume & cover letter to 

B.N. Kaiser, Bay Medical Research 

Foundation, 403 Ashbury, SF 
94117 before 2/20/89. NO 
CALLS. £8 

RESEARCH ASSOC. 
Degree in Biology related science. 
Resume & cover letter to B.N. 
Kaiser, Bay Medical Research 
Foundation, 403 Ashbury, SF 
94117 before 2/20/89. NO CALLS 

£8 

  

  

  

  

  

Big, friendly guys for moving jobs 
—on call. Fred, 931-0193. £8 

Erotic nude performers for adult 
gay theater. Big tips. Great hours. 
Clear at least $300 per week. 
Apply after 12 noon at 729 Bush 
St. SF £8 

  

  

    

  

(415) 673-7500 
1725 Clay Street 

San Francisco, CA 94109     
fev 
ly 
Medical 

Personnel Pool. 
Staffing Services and Home Nursing Care 

An H&R Block Company/EOE 

(415) 932-2500 
1390 S. Main Street 

Walnut Creek, CA 94596         
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I BYRTTIR EOE VN 15150, 
Lak 
DIRECT ADVERTISING SALES 

Earn $540-$990/Wk Straight 
Commission. Must have a car. 
Profit share. 550-8359. £8 

E. BAY-WALNUT CREEK 
Need Energetic Handyman 

Gardener to work with me PT. or 

all day some days. $5-$7/hr. 
maybe more if u r good. 

£8 

  

935-9542. A.M. Best.    72] Please Help Us Care 
Your Friends, Our Patients 

Need You as Attendants & Live-Ins 
- We Offer — 

¢ Home Care Shifts 

* Top Pay 

* Supportive Team 

* Paid Vacation 
* Medical Insurance Available 

* Special Bonuses 

Comprehensive Community 
Home Health & Hospice 

Call 991-3333 

  

  

CLIENT ADVOCATE to pro- 
vide crisis counseling, 
referrals, criminal justice 
advocacy at Community 
United Against Violence, a 
lesbian/gay anti-violence 
organization. People of 
color urged to apply. Info: 
864-3112 or resume to 
CUAV, 514 Castro, SF 94114. 
  

  

WANTED 
Experienced Persons 
for all phases of News- 
paper Production — to 
include: Writing, Edit- 
ing, Stat Camera Work, 

Design, Layout. 

Submit Resumes to: 
Box 100, 

Bay Area Reporter 
395 9th St. 

San Francisco, CA 
94103. 

ES 

  

  

     
      

   
HAWAII 

Runaway to Fantasy! 
8 Days from $364. 
(SIP STE RTT RL) 

Phone Weston: 495-6623         
  

      
  

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

For Russian River Area 

Prefer Resident or 

Regular Commuter to 
Pick Up BAR. in SF 

Thursdays and Deliver 
to Marin and River Locations. 

Call Tony, M-F 9-5. 861-5019.   

  

  

LEATHER SLING 
$100 621-2075 
  

mm 

  

ASTRO REPORT 
Personal, sensitively- 
projected, forecast. Help you 
to deal with life's experience. 
Easy to read. For sample and 
cataog, send birth data and 
$3 to: 

BHL, 

Box 6340G, 

San Rafael, 
CA 94903-0340. 
  

  

PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRANSFORMING ATTITUDES, 

FEELINGS & BEHAVIORS 

  
    
     

DAVE 
COOPERBERG 

IC #MM 12549   
* Individual & Couples Work 
* HIV/AIDS/ARC Concerns 
e Gay Men's In-depth Groups 

Thursday — Over 10 years running 

Tuesday — NOW FORMING 

(415) 431-3220 
15 Years Serving the Bay Area 

  

  

GEORGE J. BILOTTA, Ph.D. 

7 “fh o 2, 

  

  

Legal 
Services 

    

  

1707 

9104 

9&15 

  

Retail & Industrial 

Redwood City 
The Cruiser. 2651 EI Camino. Suc- 
cessful Bar/Restaurant plus real 
estate. 3311 sq. ft. bldg. 

San Jose 

60 car pkg. Zone M-1. 

Palo Alto 

CN. Ready to build retail & office. 

Millbrae 

100% leased to 2 tenants. 

AS SOCI1ATES 

    
$700,000 

$2,800,000 
N. 4th St. 20,160 sq. ft. bldg. 

$455,000 
sq. ft. lot on El Camino. Zone 

$1,500,000 
El Camino. 6400 sg. ft. bldg. 

x A a 

  

    
    

    
    

    

    

GAY LEGAL REFERRAL 
SERVICE 
Project of 

BAY AREA LAWYERS 

FOR INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM 

DISCRIMINATION 

REAL ESTATE-BUSINESS 

CRIMINAL LAW 

PERSONAL INJURY 

FAMILY LAW 

621-3900 
$25 Referral Fee for first 1/2 hour 

consultation. Some low fee or no     

  

fee referrals available. 

“When you have 
to be sure 

that your move 

is right”’ 

Specializing in offices 
and households. 
Licensed ® Insured 

GEMINI 
CREE 

(415) 558-9926 
(415) 929-8609 

(CAL. T142874) 

  

  

BDH 

  

    
415-962-1273 

  

  

carry. 

Oakland Hills — 2 Homes in One. 
Privacy, Pool, Jacuzzi. Owner will 

   TU ry 
Vidi 4 trdbortniioinints 

.  $375K. 

a 

    

   on, 
  

Share Cozy Hair Salon. Low Rent. 
Call Patrick 647-5005. £9 
  

  

  
High Gross ® High Visibility 

Call: Peter D. Hiatt, RE/MAX Metropolitan 

— SEATTLE — 
Restaurant/Bar 

Low Price 

  (206) 323-2728 
  

= ih
 

Dninitninmitt':: 635-9842 or 530-4373. 

News/Opinion/Entertainment. 
Allin the Bay Area Reporter. 

  

    

  

  

Fo, 
Granny's 

  

EST. 1973 
Cal PUCT. - 140305 

4p sTorAGE 
VISA ® MASTERCHARGE 

LOWEST LEGAL RATES 
HOUSEHOLD ® OFFICE 

  

* JUNK TO THE DUMP * 
Relocation Services 

Labor ® Large Truck 

S$15/Hr. FLINT 

863-8482 or (707) 869-9014 

&) 
ONE BIG MAN & 
ONE BIG TRUCK 
14’ Enclosed Truck * $45/hr. 
Relocation & Hauling * Fred 931-0193 

  
  

     
  

    
  

  

    567-6166 
* % * Truck/Labor $20/Hr. * * * 

Friendly, Careful, Reliable 
Call Rick 337-8392! 

_ SUNSHINE MOVERS 
  

  

  

  
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 

WITH EXPERIENCED ATTORNEY 

Walter R.. Nelson 

FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS? 

864-0449 

jobs. 839-4444. E 

Where's the beef? Planetary’s got 
the beef for big or small moving 

+ Lowest Legal Rates 
Expert Piano Moving 

9 24 Hr./7 Day Service 
  

Save $ —you do the work, 
we do the driving. Hauling, too! 

Lotus 558-8863 £ 

+ Licensed & Fully Insured 
+ Corporate and Office 
+ Packing with Care 8 

      
Individual, Couple, Group Therapy       

586-7811 

We often repeat, though unintentionally, 
the ingrained behavioral patterns that we 
inherited from our families. If we grew up 
within a dysfunctional family, we might 
suffer painful memories, feel inadequate, 
experience difficulties in relationships 
and find life unfulfilling. Psychotherapy 
provides a means to enhance self-esteem, 
to develop relationship skills, to resolve 
family problems, to cultivate nurturing 
ways of relating to ourselves and others. 
By confronting the past and changing   

  

  

RELOCATING/SFO AREA 
April 1st. Background in 
Theatre Management. 
Seeking employment as 

Theatre/Stage Manager, Asst. 
to Producer, or Personal Sec. to 

Celebrity. For complete Resume 

write W. Kirk 157 8th Ave, #2, 
NYC 10011. 
  

  
  

Maui— Oceanside condo (808) 879-6058 
£8 

  

TRAVEL FORECAST 

CSI: RAY 
Tokyo... :-.:.- Japan Air Lines RT $649 

Manila & Hong Kong. . . JAL RT $707 

Bali $999 Seoul $647 LAXRio RT $787 

Bangkok. .$770 Buenos Aires. .RT $787 

150 POWELL ST., SUITE 209, SF, CA 94102 

   
     

      

      
  

self-defeating patterns, we can revitalize 
our lives and relationships 

GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUPS 

COUPLES’ THERAPY GROUP 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
for individuals and small businesses. 
Personalized, prompt, professional serv- 
ice with bookkeeping support. 

Easy Parking 
H 24th & Castro 

Flexible 
Scheduling. 

821-4744. 

1 
RUNG 
TAX SERVICE 

warp speed! 839-4444 £ 
  

Planetary Movers. We move at oA Call Jeremy 
9 A FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

Ww 821-9440 
Hauling, etc. Big pickup truck. 
* $30 min. Bill 441-1054 * &n 

  

  

  
Let a CPA prepare your 

TAX RETURNS 
DAVID ZEBKER   
      398-6651 

  

tii 

  

  

Completely Remodeled 

Charming 12-Unit Inn 
in lovely wooded setting in So. Lake 
Tahoe. Advertised in BAR. Advo- 
cate, and Damrons. Asking price 

$349,000 
(916) 544-8589 

    

  

    
BANK RUPTCY 

CHAPTERS 7, 11 & 13 
STOP WAGE GARNISHMENTS 

STOP FORECLOSURES 

CAL PUCT. 133915 

WE TRANSPORT 
Furniture — Delicate Antiques 

China —Fine Art   

            

    

    

    

  

     

    

No Job Too Big 
Or Too Small 

   

   821-4755 
3055 23RD ST., S.F 
  

  

LIGHT HAULING 
Household & Apt. Items. Bay 

Area. Reas. rates. 776-5706. £8 

  

Low rates. Muse 467-0583. 
Rubbish haul. CIn-up. Gardening. 

13K} 
  

Hauling Needs! 566-0646. 
Your Hauling Man for all your 

  

    

  

BB AAV TNR S01 SEWN [5 15D,      
   

             
HOT MEMORY VIDEO 

Mark Videotapes your best scene. 
  

R & R Hauling. Yards, basements. 
$25 a load plus dump fee. 

Call 552-2585 £10 

* T.G. TRUCKING » 
Light Hauling ® Free Estimates 

Call Terry at 567-4355 0 - 

   
   

     

    

         

    

  

WOODWORKER 

Bookcases ® Cabinets 
Custom Order 

Excellent References 
Free Estimates 

  

Big haul w/small truck, $20. 
Haul all — David — 863-5591, es Kili 
  

      
Mike Blackford 863-7391 

  

        

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

Floor Refinishing & Painting. ExI. 
Refs. Vik. 564-6777. £3 

M&M MAINTENANCE 
  

| 16 yrs. First Class Quality 
Remodeling & Repairs. Free est. 
Exc. Refs. | donate 5% to AIDS 

relief programs. Satisfaction 
& guaranteed. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

APPROPRIATE 648-6081 for info. i 

DESIGNS 
CONSTRUCTION 

Specializing in Decks, Stairs, 
Fences, Indoor Remodeling, 

In-Laws, & Additions. 
* Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

  

Professional Home 
& Office Cleaning. 

Ref, Exp, 664-0513 Roger 0 

Quality Housecleaning 
Refs. Donald, 863-9053. w 

  

  

        

  

    

  

  

    

  

        

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

. : SE rk 441 3 a 10 Yrs. Exp. Lic. #439763 

le moved the S.F. AIDS Founda- - - : FIRST CALL CATERIN 
tion. We helped the Names Project THOMAS STEVENS Reasonable & Reliable Handy 665-8235 T CA u 
move to DC. We donate moving to Designer ® Craftsman Work Think R&R 566-0646. FOOD FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

ents of sf Emerg. Fund. Plan- Koch Tile Cabinetry Cocktail Parties 
etary, -4444. 0 tchen & Bath Remodeling Dinners ® Brunches 

gtoL.A.or San Diego? Our Budget, Debt and Asset Management reencers vers 
condolences, but if you have to * Property Management @ SERVICE CALL WORK Experienced Professionals 
go; go Planetary. Low rates and ARIES ELECTRIC CO. * Remodeling/Repairs 8 FAST RESPONSE 861-8454 
almost daily service! 839-4444. ’ Skilled, Professional, Reliable, Efficient. * Redecorating B EMERGENCY REPAIRS 

: Ee re aSaabie hives. Svea * Handyman Services @ ON-TIME QUALITY WORK 
3 mers prov. (References given) Fee bids, Robert G. Drake, (415) 567-7082 

—DAVID MOVES— ie iyo aj pain ment. ited ah e-art : 

, SP Sm TAR aE eiy STANDISH Cristopher 
Quality CO. Insured, Bonded, Lic. 273651, Since 1972. Electric 

Hauling . Deliveries . Disp 239-5393, Pager 998-9222, 24 hr. DESIGN AND A 

CONSTRUCTION asrovs (415) 282-3003 LONDON 
824-4917 HANDYPE RSON License #515454 42s NOON 

Specializing in ceramic tile in- 
stallation, Japanese gardens, RESIDENTIAL/ SAN FRANCISCO 
and deere repairs. Quality. COMMERCIAL 
work. References. Please DELIN 
call Carl, 753-2575. : ie 6 . Sparkling Clean Cleaning Service Pamper Yourself 

Attention to detail is our policy 566-0646 £9 (415) 558-9928 

Building Maintenance GOLDSTEIN/DIRSA GREG STANDISH Fiction-Writer by Night Special Rates ® 24 Hour Service 

ust Interior Painting wo (415) 647-2536 HOUSEKEEPER 
OD FLOORS . 

ight Gardening LIC. 147 ves by Day: Mark Z. 566-7224 
Landscaping : Support the Arts! £8 

* nsislied Repsired FENCE INSTALLATION 
ervices _.. 929-gsn * Stained * Refinished Redwood Fence Reliable Housecleaning 

* References * Bonded & Lattice Work Bere Soaer 2 
REMODELING Bs 5 255-8781 * Tim | Gardener/East Bay. S.RV./ | 

KITCHENS o 386.3 Reasonable Rates Lamorinda areas. 837-2047 
ic Liimanky -3237 861-3241 Top Quality Workmanship 

o City Gardening Service | (C 
584-4601 ompu 

Lick 515309 El : C Gardening * Treework ~ompuiype = ectrica | ontractor handseabe Maimensnce 415 864-1825 
pC ANY, 3uing . DOCUMENTS . 

NZ 641-9434 We make service calls. Commercial & residential wiring. 552-4444 . REPORTS pes, 
ee New construction, remodeling and repair. Reliable and NEWSLETTERS | 1 To 

Eomatee competitive. License No. 458861. Z & H Housecleaning . COPYEDTNG  - PROOFREADING 
Desc AA USING VENTURA PUBLISHER 
Bi ; 552-8328 TO PRODUCE THE HIGHEST 

- Athena “HY (90 ahead ry LASER TYE 
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL Call for free estimates /BR Elcctrical Construction Co bl A THIRTY FIVE PERCENT DISCOUNT Fon WHY PAY MORE ? a pamper yourself) Wom REEVES SNS FLEPFY DK           

Deadline for each Thursday's paper is NOON MONDAY. 

Payment MUST accompany ad. 

No ads taken over the phone. 

If you have a question, call (415) 861-5019. 

Stops Here Stops Here Stops Here 

from $195 fee 
  

  

SAN DIEGO 
INCOME UNITS 

CASH FLOW! 

® Two units 
$165,000 

® Four units 

$255,000 
® Condo: 2 bd., 
$75,000— cost 
less than rent! 

Call agent: 
John Kline 

619/296-6624   
Law Offices of 

DAVID K. REPLOGLE 
(415) 956-5535   ask for John Legaspi   
  

AFFORDABLE LEGAL SERVICE 
BANKRUPTCY SPECIALIST 

FROM $195.00 FEE 

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS ARRANGED 
WILLS * CORPS. * PARTNERSHIPS 

LAW OFFICE OF 
SCOTT V. SMITH, 863-1417 

  
    

et rr SA a — 

Bay Area Relocating & Hauling 
Experienced Hard Workers, 

careful, reliable. Low rate, 

references. Jason 821-3574. 
  

Hauling - Delivery - Dump 

1 or 2 Men, Pickup Truck 

Free Estimate. Victor 554-0226 
£9 

  

2 Strong Men 
$30 Minimum 

673-7040 for Appt. 
Ask for Dan or Jeff 
  

Like your furniture? Then call 

Planetary. 98% of our moves 

are damage free! 839-4444, « 
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THE BEST MOVERS IN THE GALAXY! 

ETARY BAN ONERS 
Save 15-50% on Moving & Storage! 
Family-owned by Bay Area Natives 
Free Wardrobes & Free Estimates 
Quick, courteous, gentle crews 

Save money & trees: We lend boxes! 
Eight fully equipped 18-30" trucks! 
No hidden fees—same rate 7 days! 

Professional, caring & affordable 
We take Plastic & Checks, too! 

Eel Ll] 
CALL ANYTIME DONATED TO PEACE! 
839-4444 ENIELTNARIVE   

NAME 

D-Bold Bold 

  

Caps 

  

ADDRESS 

Indicate 

Typefaces 

HH
I 

  

CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN BE SET 

IN THESE TYPEFACES 
The above three lines are more 
expensive than the lines you are now 

reading, but they pay off in increased 
readership. 
  

  

FIRST LINE 
ALL SUBSEQUENT LINES 

ALL CAPS 
Double price of line for 19 spaces. 

ALL BOLD 
Double price of line for 16 spaces. 

ALL DOUBLE BOLD 
Triple price of line for 12 snaces. 

Display Rates Upon Request = 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

[J Visa 

[J MasterCard 
OJ Cash 
[J Money Order 

[J Personal Check 
(Minimum $10.00 charge on Visa and MasterCard) 

Card No.   
  

city   

NO. OF ISSUES CLASSIFICATION 

Expiration 
Date 

Interbank 
No. 

  

AMOUNT ENCLOSED     Signature   Deliver or mail with payment to: Bay Area Reporter, 395 Ninth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 
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THE LOOK THAT INVITES ATOUCH. 
A new generation of hair replacement technology. 

ost so called custom hair replacements don’t 

ever look natural - not even from a distance - 

because these “custom made” pieces are 

often mass produced in factories in Asia. 

At HairQuarters, our undetectable hair replace- 

ments are created for you here in San Francisco using 

the latest in superior West German technology. Com- 

bining precision, strict quality control, and our own 

innovative styling techniques, we are able to offer to you 

the most advanced hair replacement available. Shop 

and compare. We're confident you'll make the right 

choice. 
Attention to detail makes us stand out in the crowd - 

so that you don’t. 
©1989 HairQuarters 

  

NOT JUST A CLAIM. A GUARANTEE. 

100% complete satisfaction with fit, color, styling, and durability 
places HairQuarters head and shoulders above the competition. 

_HairQuarters 
Hair Replacement by Design 

944 Market Street, Suite 505, San Francisco, CA 94102 

Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

FOR A FREE PRIVATE CONSULTATION: 2 (415) 397-3377   
  

Empress XXIV Pat Montclaire escorted by Emperor XVI Jerry 
Coletti at Coronation 1989. See story on page 5. 

(Photo: Darlene/PhotoGraphics) 

Wilson Again Pushe 

Walker For Judge 
Olympics Attorney Defeated Last Year; 

Re-Nominated to Federal Judgeship 

by Dennis McMillan 

Now that the George Bush election has kept the 

  

395 NINTH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103-3831 TELEPHONE: 415/861-5019 

Pres. Ford Sends 
His Condolences 
To Sipple’s Friends 
by Allen White 

A letter arrived this week for the friends of Bill 

The letter is now on display at the 

dent expressed his condolences to 

The letter stated, ‘“Mrs. Ford 

and I express our deepest sym- 
pathy in this time of sorrow in- 
volving your friend’s passing.’ 

Ford wrote that he would be 
““forever grateful for Oliver’s ac- 
tions on my behalf’ 

“I strongly regretted the prob- 
lems that developed for him 

following this incident,’ said 

Ford. ‘It saddened me to learn 

the circumstances of his death.” 

The note was personally sign- 

ed by Ford. 

Sipple, whose legal name was 

Oliver Wellington Sipple, and 

known to his friends as Billy, died 

last month in his Van Ness 

Avenue apartment. He had be- 

come famous for knocking a gun 

out of the hand of Sara Jane 

Moore in 1976. She was attempt- 

ing to assassinate President Ford 

in front of the St. Francis Hotel. 

With the sudden fame he 

received, it became known 

through the media that he was 

gay. The item, submitted by 

Harvey Milk, was intended to be 

an example of pride in an emerg- 

ing gay community. 

White House Republican occupied, Sen. 

Pete Wilson has decided to push once again the nomination of Vaughn Walker for federal judge 

in the Northern California U.S. District Court. 

after months of hearings and political pressure 

Project and T.J. Anthony, Abby Ginsberg, and Mary Dunlap. 

Walker had been defeated October last year 

from the concerted efforts of the Judiciary 
(Continued on page 2) 

  

Arson Destroys 

Dallas Gay Center 
Had Housed AIDS Services; 

Cash, Computers, Files Stolen 

by Ray O’Loughlin 

The Gay Community Center and AIDS 

early Thursday morning, Feb. 23. Police believe the si 

who had robbed the communi 

before setting the fire. Also destroyed in the b 

“We lost everything we had,’ 

said William Waybourn, presi- 

dent of the Dallas Gay Alliance 

which administered the center on 

Cedar Springs Road. Only the 

Food Pantry for people with 

AIDS escaped the flames. A 

firewall separated it from the 

main building. 

ty center of computer equipment, 
laze were two adjacent buildings. 

Fire inspectors estimated the 

total damage at $750,000. 

“We feel from the evidence 

we've found so far that a burglary 

occurred here and somebody 

probably started the fire to cover 

his tracks.’ Capt. Randy Sanders 

of the Dallas Fire Department 

told the Dallas Voice, a local gay 

Resource Center of Dallas was burned to the ground 

x-alarm blaze was the work of arsonists 

including disks, and money 

newspaper. 

Sanders said that investigators 

had no leads but hoped to find 

some when they sifted through 

the wreckage. 

Waybourn said that the center 

had received several threats a few 

weeks earlier when Dallas gay ac- 
(Continued on page 2) 

feiss 

Pres. Ford sends his condolences. 

But it turned out to be devas- 
tating for Sipple. His family was 
unaware he was gay and they 
spurned him. The quick moment 
of fame for Billy Sipple threw his 
life into a downward spiral which 
left him very bitter. 

Though he had a drinking 
problem, he also had the ability 
to make an extraordinary num- 
ber of friends. Each day he would 
make the rounds of his favorite 
bars, especially the ones on Polk 

Street. 

What prompted friends to go 
looking for him was the concern 
that he had not been in Reflec- 

tions, a bar he went to on Polk 

Street. 

His main bar, though, was the 

New Bell Saloon. Almost daily he 

would go in and have a drink with 

Toady, the main daytime bar- 

tender. His friends were there. 

When Sipple died, a call was 

placed to President Ford’s office 

in Palm Springs. Ford’s chief of 

staff Penny Circle was advised of 

the death and notice was given to 

the former president to make a 

response. 

None came. Word came back 

y Sipple from former President Gerald Ford. 

New Bell Saloon for his friends to see. The former presi- 

Sipple’s friends and his gratitude to Sipple. 

that President Ford was traveling. 

Through a series of phone calls 

it was learned there would be no 

flowers nor any message at the 

funeral. 

When President Ford returned 

to Palm Springs, that changed. 

Penny Circle called to find the 

address of George Sipple, Billy’s 

brother, so a letter could be sent. 

Ms. Circle was told that if 

Gerald Ford really wanted to do 

something for Billy Sipple, he 

should send a letter to his friends. 

She was told that if a letter was 

received, it would be framed and 

put on display at ‘‘a gay bar on 

Polk Street, the New Bell 

Saloon.’ She seemed intrigued 

with the idea and said she would 

run it by Ford. The former presi- 

dent approved and the letter was 

sent. 

Last Friday evening the fram- 

ed letter was presented to Toady, 

at the New Bell. For all of Billy 

Sipple’s friends, the message 

from a President of the United 

States is on display. 

As one of his friends com- 

mented, ‘Billy would have liked 

that.’ v 

Geraip R. FORD 

February 14, 1989 

To the Friends of Oliver Sipple: 

1 was traveling a 

and, as a result, 

condolences. 

i will forever be gre 

behalf at the time 

Jane Moore im San 

my deep gratit 

i stro 

¢ the time of Oliver's tragic passing 

was not able to communicate my 

jver's action om wy 

tempt by Sara 

expressed 

nat 

it saddened 

r deepest sympathy in this 

our friend's passing. 

  

(Photo: S. Savage) 

     


